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Expected to Make Financial Jlppeal to RationsGermany Is

BRITISH POLITICS CREATE PAN!
: 1 • i/

She Wants Her Freedom (LIBERALS

AND LABOR 
TO UNITE

OBREGON
DECLINES
MEDIATION

POLICE ON 
HUNT FOR 
PROMOTER

Publicity Loses
Job For TeacherSuit of $25,000

Over Kiss FailsCONTROL OF 
FINANCES 
IS ASKED

Fitchburg, Mass., Dec. 13.—John 
G Bennett, 26, who Is soon to be one 
of the -principals in a May and De
cember wedding with Mrs. Elizabeth 
A. Ingalls, 69, has lost his job.

The school committee terminated 
his services as teacher in the Mer
rimack school of North Andover 
because of too much publicity. The 
statement was made in the note of 
dismissal by Superintendent Nahum 
Leonard that the “state of itiind of 
the North Andover public will not 
permit of much more tolerance of 
the present situation.”

Bennett does not need to worry 
if he is out of a job, according to 
reports here which give the widow 
a substantial fortune.. Btnnett says 
this is not so, that Mrs. Ingalls has 
only a little money.. He insists that 
he will go through with the cere
mony as planned. It is to take 
place early In the new year.

Boston, Dec. 13. — The Rev. 
George É. Stokes, house of correc
tion chaplain, in the Suffolk Su
perior Court, lost his suit for $25,000 
damages against Captain James R. 
Gerrlsh, former Deer Island master, 
charging loss of service of his 17- 
year-old daughter, Miss I»is E. 
Stokes, following an alleged attack 
upon her by the 83-year-old prison 
master.

Before the jury the girl testified 
that Captain Gerrlsh stole a kiss 
from her while she and her father 
were guests at his summer camp at 
Lake Attitash, between Amesbury 
and Merrimac, more than two years

Says Mexican Trouble Has 
Become Military Rather 

Than Political.

Premier Baldwin Makes 
Hurried Trip to See 

King George.

Friends of Korez Alleged to 
Have Lost Millions 

With Him.
Germans to Make Last Des

perate Effort to De
lay Taxes.

DUE IN JANUARY

League of Nations Urged to 
Help Nation in This 

Crisis.

BATTLE IMMINENT I: RESULT IS SECRETCOMPANY A MYTHago.
Witnesses declared that the two 

men were friends for a long time 
after the alleged kissing episode. 
After a deliberation of less than an 
hour the jury returned with a ver
dict in favor of the veteran captain.

Fight for Possession of the 
Capital Likely on Vera 

Cruz Front.

Conservatives Shocked at 
News of Plans of Other 

Parties.

Alleged Panama Holdings 
Producing 250,000 Bar

rels of Oil Daily.
i

C P. R. CHAIRMAN 
FUNERAL TODAY

GATINEAU WOULD BE 
ASEPARATE COUNTY

î(By Canadian Press.)
Mexico City, Dec. 18.—It is generally 

felt here that a decisive battle between 
the Sanchez forces and the troops loyal 
to President Obregon will be fought on 
tbe Vera Cruz front near where Car
ranza was deieataed by Sanchez In 
.919. The government continues to 
concentrate soldiers in that district to 
oppose the advance of the rebels.

President Obregon has rejected a 
mediation offer of Gen. Angel Flores, 
governor of Sinaloa, asserting that the 
question between the government and 
me insurgents has become military 
rather than political, inasmuch as the 
rebel leaders are army men who bave 
failed in their military duties.
Say Battle Imminent

Vera Cruz, Dec. 18.—Newspaper cor
respondents accompanying the rebel 
armies In their advance on Mexico City 
telegraphed early today the situation 
in the

BY LLOYD ALLEN(By Canadian Press.)
Chicago, Dec. 18.—The offices of Leo 

Koretz, attorney, were raided yes
terday and Robert M. Crowley, state’s 
attorney, announced promotion schemes 
Involving nearly $5,000 000 and cover
ing a ten yea' period had been disclosed 
and that an tote-national search is be
ing made for Koretz.

Frierds and relatives of Koretz, said
by the prosecutor to have been induced Montreal, Dec. 18.—The extraordin- 
by him to invest several millions of ary -ange Qi friendship enjoyed by the 
doLarr In the Bavano River 1 -ust Co. ]8{e LotcI Shaughnessy in his lifetime 
of Panama, ovgan’wd in 1911, have was apparent today when representa- 
learned the company was a myth, and tjves ot the state, the church, the bench, 
i(s alleged holdings in Panama rep-e- the professions, executives of great 
sented as producing 250 000 barrels of business organisations., and many from 
oil a day, never existed, according to tne humbler walks of life attended the 
investigators. funeral of the late Baron.

The la.» trace of Koretz was a week The body of the master railroader 
ago when he left a New York hotel Wer removed frcji bis late residence to 

mouely adopted by the Hull County after sending to his Ch-tago office gt_ Patrick'» church, where it was re-
Council yesterday. ' jewelry valued at $*6,000. This was tel«ed by Right Rev. Mgr. John E.

In support of the resolution, Mayor seized In the raid. Connelly, pastor of St. Anthony's, the
Degault, of Maniwakl, stated that for__ „ **„*«._ parish In which Lord Shaughnessy re-
federal purposes the Gatineal Valley, tiven ™ Motber- sided. Tie solemn high mass of
comprising 100 miles of territory and Books and records taken by investi- r,qut«n was celebrated „ by Rev. but 
a population of ever .MAX), had a par- gators 1ft Koreta’s wWw’W-WMMft»
liamehtary representative of its own. offices and in another suite be main- aB<j spiritual adviser of Lord Shaujgh- 
He urged that the same treatment be talned at the Drake Hotel, have dis- nessy.
accorded this territory for provincial closed, according to Crowley, that In- H's Grace Archbishop Gauthier was 
purposes, and that the city of Hull be vesters in Koretz’s p-ojecte are num- p^eeiil in the sanctuary and after the 
deleted from the present county of bered among prominen* and wealthy mass officiated at the solemn “libera."
Hull, which should have the same Chicago people From his own in- a funeral oration was not made, as 
boundaries for provincial purposes as valideo mothei, Mr. Crowley said, sucn tributes are not permitted by the 
had Wright county for federal. Koretz obtained $45.000. One wealthy church authorities in this province. As

“The whole county has a population local man, whose name was withheld, usuaj the seivtce was in Latin, but, in 
of 70,000,” said Mayor Degault, “and invested $200,000 and others pul in oldn that those who attended the mass 
the fact that In the past the Gatineau gums ranging from $2.000 to $100000. coujd follow, small books were sup- 
Valley has 1 ‘en linked with Hull for So trusted was Koret. thai none ever phed containing both the Latin text 
provincia' purposes had been detri- Investigated the 5.000,000 acres of t*m- an(j the English translation, 
mental to the rural interests of both her land reported as owned bj the The burial service at Cote de Neiges 
the city and the rural districts. If we Bayano River Trust Co., and on which cemetery was conducted by Rev. H. 
had a member of parliament for the 0ii was reported being produced. H', Hingston, rector of Loyola College,
Gattoeau two years ago perhaps that Recently Koretz, according to the Mon’rcal.
great financial disaster In connection state’s attorney, hired several hig) Tne Prime Minister, Right Hon. W. 
with the Riordon Co., which nearly dis- priced executives, some oT them in- j, Mackenzie King. Sir Lomer Gouin, 
rupted the economic life of the Gat- vestors, to go to Panama to carry on Hon. James A. Robb and Senator 
lneau, wight not have happened.” development of a refinery company p^ioal Danduraiid attended as rcpje-

------ —-——------- 1--------- 1 which he said would “put the Stanonru sen|atives of the Government.
Oil Co. out of business.” It was,after Governor-General, Baron Byng ot 
these men sent word to other Chicago vimy, who is on a tour of the eastern 
investors thit no such company as the townships, was represented, by his 
Bayano existed or owned property in a;de de camp, Major William O’Con- 
Panama that complaint was Aade. nor Qf Ottawa. The Duke of Con

naught, former Governor-General of 
Cl nada, was represented by Arthur F. 
siaden of Ottawa and secretary <o the 
Governor-General.

The Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion attended the funeral in a body.

(British United Press.)
London, Dec. 13.—An un

expected visit by Premier Stan
ley Baldwin to Buckingham Pal
ace shortly before noon today 
caused excitement in political 
circles. The purpose of the 
visit was not disclosed before 
the audience with the King took 
place. Conservative party lead
ers exhibited signs of panic to*

(By Canadian Press.)
Berlin, Dec. 13.—An appeal 

by the German government to 
foreign countries to help it out 
of its financial difficulties is ex
pected in many quarters here 
within a short time. The ap
peal may take the form of a re
quest to the League of Nations 
tp take control of Germany's 
finances.

Action for financial help is 
regarded as inevitable, on this 
ground that without such assist
ance the government will no* 
be able to pay its officials and 
will have to announce its bank-

:: !I
Many Pay Their Last Tribute 

to Baron Shaughnessy, at 
x Montreal.

Riordan Co. Financial Matters 
Cited in Plea to the Quebec 

Government.
Ottawa, Dec. 18.—The Quebec pro

vincial government will be petitioned 
to create a new county for provincial 
purposes to be known as Gatineau 
county and to consist of the rural mu
nicipalities at present constituted in 
Hull county, leaving out the city of 
Hull. This follows a resolution unanl-

®ACK

day.
There was much talk of the 

imminence of, a Labor regime 
and of the fact that the Tories 
were at the mercy of Liberal 
leaders, the former Premiers, H. 
H. Asquith and David Lloyd 
George, especially of the latter, 
whom the Unionists ousted in 
1922.

Mrs. Henrietta Louise Cooper, Kansas Aty, Mo* beauty, is suing her 
husband, Joseph H. Cooper, millionaire theatre owner of New York and 
Kansas City, for divorce.. A photographer’s convention last year selected 
Mrs. Cooper, then “Stephjc" Stephens, as typical of the most beautiful, type

' eericao wnoagteo* ■ - ___________*of
=E3otey.

it Desperate Effort,
Th^ forecast is that In a last des

perate effort to postpone the evil day 
drastic measures will be instituted un
der the emergency powers law, necessi
tating the taxpayers disposing of some 
of their property to meet the new 
taxes.

In addition, the taxes due in Janu
ary for the Rhine-Ruhr relief are being 
collected now in advance, but the rev
enue accruing from them will be suffi
cient for only a limited period.

The main body of the insurgent 
troops has joined the advance guard 
and the rebels are now entrenched on 
a line that runs from Esperanza north
west to Oriental, a distance of 85 
iftlles, and thence went to Aplzaco, a 
stretch of 80 miles.

The Oregon forces are centered at 
San Andres, 80 miles south of Oriental, 
where they have about 1,000 men. At 
Tehuacan, 85 miles south of Esper
anza, is a similar number of Obregon 
troops and at San Marcos, 40 miles 
west of San Andres, the loyalists have 
another body of troops. It is evidently 
the aim of the Obregon forces to pre
vent the Espjrranza and Oriental rebel 
columns from meeting at San Marcos, 
where the Mexican and inter-oceanic 
railways croîs each other.

“It is between these points, surely,” 
writes one correspondent, "that the de
ciding battle for the possession of 
Mexico City will be fought.”
Rebel Victory Reported.

San Antonio, Texas, Dec. 18.—Re
ports received here state that columns 
under orders of General Garza anni
hilated the fédérais in Jalapa, occupy
ing that place after 87 hours’ fighting. 
Among the prisoners taken were Gov
ernor Casarin, several local deputies, 
General Berlanga and Colonel Mayer, 
all of whom will be tried by regular 
courts In strict conformity to law.

Eighty were killed, 116 wounded, 820 
taken prisoner, and 700' horses, 922 
rifles and a large supply of ammuni
tion (were taken, according Id trio- 
grams.

Fathers Are Out Of Work And No Money 
For Christmas Stockings, Children Say Liberals Join Labor.

The Conservatives, who apparently 
had planned to retain office at least 
until Parliament met, received some
what of a shock by yesterday’s an
nouncements that the Liberals would . 
join Labor in defeating Baldwin and 
his party at the first op,\ rtunity. 
What, was even more impre V e was 
the statement that the Liberals in 
Commons would support Ramsay Mac
Donald as head of a Labor Govern
ment as long as too radical measures 
were not attempted.

On the heels of these announcements, 
as well as one from Labor leaders that 
they would attempt to form a Govern
ment as soon as invited, came over- 

from the Conservatives to the

Good news foe The Evening Times-Star Christmas Empty Stocking 
until

It was received by the chairman of the fund yesterday. The news 
is that several Urge firms in St. John are going to get ALL the members 
of their staffs to contribute to the fund.

* And them watch the money pour in 1
TJhere is no reason why it should not—for just read three of the hun

dreds of letters which are being received at The Times-officei
No. 1.

“Please remember me with your Christmas stockings*. Father is out of 
work and I won’t have anything for Christmas.”

No. 2.
"I wish you would bring something to my little brother.. My papa is 

el-4. X don’t want anything for myself if brother is made happy.”
No. 3.

«I want my little sick sister to get something for Christmas. We are 
are poor for father has no work this winter. Just send a doll to my baby 
sister."

SaUries Are Cut.
London, Dec. 13.—As a result of the 

salary cuts decided upon by the Ger
man government, President Ebert will 
receive only' £1,500 a year and the 
chancellor £750, according to the Ber
lin correspondent of the Daily Express. 
Members of the Reichstag will get £750 
for their services.

The

Declare Bonus on
Top of DividendTHOUGHT MOTHER 

WAS KIDNAPPER
tures
Liberals. ...

The latter, although in the minority, 
hold the real balance hf power in the 
Commons. Conservative leaders sought 
to reach an understanding with a suf
ficient section of the Liberals to keep 
Labor from power.

The Daily Express today declares 
that the Tories were too late with their

Montreal, Dec. 18.—Bonus of 5 per 
cent, in addition to the regular quar
terly dividend of 1V4 per c^nt., was 
declared yesterday by directors of the 
St. Maurice Paper Company, Limited, 
at their meeting held in New York. 
Dividend and bonus are payable Dec. 
24 to li^iders of record Dec. 19.

A Former Project.
Koretz took 

friends into an Arkansas rice planta
tion scheme, the distric1 attorney said, 
and actually paid them 10 to 15 per 
cent, annually in dividends. The large 
returns attracted many stockholders, 
who later Invested in the Panama pro
ject, which was launched in 1918. D'vi- 
dends of five per cent, each six months 
were paid to stockholders of the Pana
ma Company, attorneys said.

Two years ago Koretz aiyiounced oil 
had been fohnd on the Panama proper
ty. and later he is alleged to na-e cir
culated the story that a large oil cor
poration had offered his $25,000,000 for 
his one-fifth interest In the company, 
stock of which was selling for $2,000 
a share, according to investigators. One 
man is said to have paid $30,000 for a 
single share.

Koretz Is said to have lived luxuri
ously and spent lavishly. He was a 
member of prominent clubs and main
tained several expensive automobiles. 
He is married and has two children. 
His wife said she had no knowledge 
of his alleged ventures.

Fifteen years ago

Mob Threatened Brooklyn Wo
man—She Was Saved From 

Home by The Police.
Barn Burns WithHAD MANY AUASESBISHOP SUMMONS! 

RECTOR TO EXPLAIN
Loss of $50,000 overtures.

The Daily News (Liberal) saidi 
MacDonald and his col-^ Wire Briefs [ College Man and Cousin of 

Prince of Wales Two Parts 
Alleged Played by Him.

Georgetown, Ont., Dec. 13.—Yes ter- “Ramsay .. . Mi , , , . ■ , leaeues will have Liberal support m
day the barn containing the seasons ag thcy do not “ride the high
grain, machinery and livestock belong- lll)rse En(j ficny the ordinary eonslders- 
ing to Jack Clark, breeder and importer tions of courtesy to the minority hold-
of registered stock Chinguacousy '’^^VaboVexecuth"/ conTerred today 
Township, Peel, was reduced to ashes, w pfi'he Trades Union Congress 
at a loss of approximately $50,000. | tjv(i SEeking approval of yesterday’s de- 
Only a small portion Is covered by in- cjsjons.

New York, Dec. 18—Mrs. Rachel 
Rntive of Brooklyn stopped to rest in 
front of the Good Samaritan Dispens
ary at Broome and Essex streets after 
a day of shopping with her two-year- 
old daughter. She offered C'nr’e-. 
Chafitz, 13, of 117 Delancey street, and 
Charles Scheinwald, 12, of uu i-»‘x 
street, a nickel apiece if they would 
rarry the baby to the subway station 
a block away. The boys refused, say
ing the child was too heavy.

They went around the corner and 
talked to their friend, Samuel Sann- 
tarzlc, 15, of 117 Delaney street. They 
told him that they believed the

kidnapper, as she was dark

London, Dec. 18. — Viscount 
Allendale, former vice-chancellor 
of the King’s Household, died yes
terday.

Berne, Dec. 18—Federal Coun
cillor Ernest Chuard of Lausanne 

today elected president of the 
Swiss Confederation for 1924.

Providence, Dec. 18.—Fire of 
undetermined origin destroyed the 
great $50.000 dancing pavilion at 
Hunt’s Mills, a popular pleasure 
resort near here early today.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 13.— 
The Frederlcon Driving and Sport
ing Club organized for the 1924 
season at a meeting of the execu
tive last night presided over by 
President G. C. McDowell.

Toronto, Dec. 18.—W. G. Car
rier, arrested recently on a down 
town street with a complete out
fit of burglar’s tools in his posses
sion was sentenced today to five 
years in Portsmouth Penitentiary.

Glace Bay, N. S., Dec. 13—Hec
tor MacLean, a miner of Caledonia, 
Glace Bay,was found dead last eve
ning at Port Mot'en. The body 

picked up by searchers under 
a bridge where it had evidently lain 
for several days.

Montreal, Dec. 13.—As a direct 
result of knocking down his op
ponent twice In succession in a 
boxing match at tl ♦ Royal High
landers Armories last night Henry 
Verth, bantamweight, suffered a 
broken leg, and lost the decision.

fc»n« on Rev. Dr. Guthrie Rela
tive to Scantily Clad Girls 

at Church Festivals.
New York, Dec. 18.—Harry J. Fer

guson, under arrest on a deportation 
warrant, is alleged by authorities to 
have passed himself off during the last 
yew as an Eton and Oxford graduate, 
a former Yale student, a victim of a 
ten year sentence In a German prison, 
a morganatic son of Czar Alexander 8, 
and a cousin of the Prince of. Wales.

In these various poses, the “Prince” 
alleged to have obtained a free

PLANTAGENETS ARE 
ORGANIZING CLUB

execu-

New York, Dec. 13.—The Rev. Dr. 
Wm. Norman Guthrie, rector of St. 
Marks-in-the-Bowerie, and his vestry
men were summoned yesterday by 
Bishop Wm. T. Manning, of the Epis
copal diocese of New York, to ex
plain two dancing entertainments given 
by parish girls at recent festivals of 
the congregation. Reports were pub
lished that the girls were scantily 
clad.

Bishop Manning wrote that he was 
greatly shocked and scandalized by re
ports in the newspaper, “which I fear 
have not altogether been exaggerated.”

At one entertainment girls were cos
tumed to represent the signs of the 
zodiac; at another, a Greek class.

suran ce.
Confesses He

Set Church Afire
was

Will be Exclusive Centre for 
Britishers of Good 

Ancestry. New York, Dec. 18.—Charles Cuigg, 
12, confessed to Fire Marshal Brophy 
that he had started a fire in the Church 
of the Holy Name, at Prospect avenue 
and Prospect Park West, Brooklyn, be- 

he had had difficulties with teach
ers in the Holy Name parochial school. 
The boy, whose home Is at 491 Seven
teenth avenue, Brooklyn, was removed 
from the parochial school after his 
trouble with the faculty, It was said, 
and has since been in a public school.

Cuigg was placed in the custody of 
the Children’s Society for the night. 
Damage to the church was slight.

was
passage from Europe to this country 

destitute American escaped from 
Ellis Island, and attended Harvard as 
a special student.

London, Dec. 13—(Canadian Press) 
—The Plantagenet Club, which Is be
ing formal to provide an inexpensive 
and exclusive centre of men and wo
men of good ancestry, will have one 
hundred Plantagenets to begin with.

The organising secretry,
Taylor, said that the invitations to join 
the club extended to the descendants 
of Scottish, Irish and Welsh kings and 
princes of the House of Plantagenet. 
Taylor said one hundred thousand 
such people exist. When 96 are en
rolled the club will seeffre premises in 
the west end of London which will be 
furnished in the style, of the Plantag-

wear

man was a 
and the baby was a pronounced blond. 
Samuel found Patrolman Karl Gross- 

of the Clinton street station. The

Toronto, Dec. 13—The depres
sion which was over Manitoba 
yesterday is 
James Bay, causing strong winds 
and .gales on the Great Lakes and 
rain in Ontario and Quebec. In 
the western provinces the weather 
has been fair and colder.

Forecasts :
Showers, Gearing, Colder.

as a

now centred over
policeman tried to question Mrs. 
Rntive, who Is an Arabian and speaks 
very little English, but she became 
confused and could not make herself 
understood.

The patrolman decided to take her 
to the police station. The boysi went 
along, carrying the child, and as they 
went they shouted that the cop had 
caught a kidnapper. A crowd gath
ered. By the time the policeman 
reached the station 2,000 persons werg 
following, cursing Mrs. Rntive

Once inside the station, Mts. Rntive 
became calmer and convinced the po
lice that she was the mother of Ihe 
child. They wanted to release her, but 
were afraid to let her leave because of 
the crowd waiting in front of the sta- 
tion. The reserves scattered the crowd 
several times, but it came back each 
time. Finally the police put Mrs. 
Rntive and her baby and her bundles 
into a patrol automobile, drew the 
tains and drove her home.

cause

LOCKS UP FIVE 
AND STEALS $2,500

TAILORS’ PROTEST 
HEARD AT OTTAWA

Bowers

Nervy New York Taxi Bandit 
Makes a Haul in 

Garage.McCURDY TALKS AT 
VICTORY SMOKER

Maritime—Strong winds or mod
erate gales, becoming showery. 
Friday strong winds or gales from 
westward, showers at first, then 
clearing, a little colder at night.

Gulf and North Shore—South
west gales with rain, 
strong winds and gales from west
ward, clearing and turning some
what colder.

New England—Rain and colder 
tonight. Friday fair and much 
colder; southwest, shifting to west 
winds.

Toronto, Dec. 18^-Temperatures :
i Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

Object to Regulations of Sales 
Tax as ascended—Says it is 

Old Luxury Tax. Two Sets of Twins
Come Within YearNew York, Dec. 18.—Karl Hansen, 

night manager of the M. and D. Gar- 
17 East 136th street, was stand-

enet period and the servants will 
costumes of that period.

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—A protest against 
lrgulations of the sales tax, as amended 
last session, which will come into effect 
on January 1, was laid before the De
partment of «Customs and Excise yes
terday by a delegation representing the
tailors’ section of the Retaii Merchants’ . „ „ „ ... . __
Association. Tailoring firms in Mont- Halifax, N. S., Dec. 18. And no 
real, Toronto and Ottawa were repre- I wish to say to you, you have don 
sented. The complaint was that by the well; do not relax y°ur effo'ts‘

regulations tailors will be classed are out to obtain full justice for Nova
manufacturers and called upon to Scotia. Nothing less will suffice. W«

pav six per cent, sales tax upon gar- have nailed these colors to the mast, Londom Dec. 18.—(Canadian Press 
menu made by them. It was contended and by that sign we shall stand or Cable)—The slaughter of animals
that this was' a virtual return to the fall—and we shall not fall. wholesale scale because of foot and
old luxury tax. The tailors, it was said, With these words Hon. F. B. Me- mouth disease goes on steadily and
could no/absorb this tax, but must add Curdy, former federal minister of pub- animals to the value of at least £,0,000
It to the twice paid by their customers, l’c wolrks, closed a vigorous speech at are being despatched daily,n was also asserted ^hat the tax lm- a meeting of Conservatives here last Although twenty-eight counties jpe
posed an undue discrimination between night. It was declaration day. W. A. affected the wont centres are Shr°P" 
the tailor and the merchant selling Black’s majority, .taken in last Wed- shire and Cheshire, especially tlie latter 
ready-made clothes and that it would nesday’s federal by-election, was an- where more than 20 new cases nre de
entail a hardship upon the small tailors, nounced as 1,982; and the opposition veloplng daily, thus necessitating the 
who would have considerable difficulty committee men and workers célébrât- virtual devastation of evCTy farm 
to making up the returns. 1 ed victory with a smoker. the county where there is infection.

Friday
Fortner Minister Says They're 

Out for Full Justice for 
Nova Scotia.

age,
ing on the wash floor of the garage 
talking to four chauffeurs when a 
young man who had arrived in a taxi
cab and who wore a chauffeur’s uni
form walked in, drew a revolver and 
ordered the men to put up their hands.

After the chauffeurs had been locked 
In a back room the bandit pressed his 
revolver against the stomach of Han
sen, who has only one arm, and direct
ed him to open the safe. Hansen obey
ed, and when the bandit had taken 
$2,500 he locked Hansen In the room 
with the chauffeurs, started the motor 
of an automobile and backed it agginst 
the door.

The five, men were told they would 
be shot if they made an outcry. The 
baqdlt left in the taxicab in which he 
arrived. He had been gone some time 
when Hansen and the chauffeurs finally 
forced open the door.

Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 13. — George 
Britch, 61, and his wife, Frances 
Britch, 25, are receiving congratula
tions over the birth of the second set 
of twins to them this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Britch moved here 
from Cambridge, Mass., a few weeks 

The first set of twins was born

KILL MANY CATTLEwas

Authorities in England Destroy
ing Animals to Check Foot 

and Mouth Disease. ago.
there less thnn a year ago.newcur

as
May Oblige All

Citizens to Vote
on a 40Victoria .... 42 

Kamloops .. 24 
Carlgary .... 0
Edmonton .. 2
Winnipeg ... *2 
Montreal 
St. John ... 44 
Halifax .. .. 40 
New York .. 46

Three Are Killed
At Grade Crossing

22
*2

London, Dec. 18.—Nine rebels 
were killed, thirty wounded and 
two hundred taken prisoners in the 
latest revolution in Portugal which 
was promptly suppressed Tuesday 
and did not spread from Lisbon 
to the provinces, according to spe
cial dispatches from the Portugese 
capital.

Paris, Dec. 13.—The government Is 
considering a bill obliging every citi
zen to cast a vote. The number of ab
stainer! grows ot every election, giv
ing an undue advantage to candidates 
backed by well organised political ms-

■& Hagerstown, Md., Dec. 18. Three 
xPmen WCTe instantly killed at a grade 

crossing of the B. & O. branch line to 
Security, Md., near here yesterday, 
while attempting to cross the track to 

The victims were Louis E. 
M. Patterson —Jerry De
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Do You Know
Cholera scourge In St. John was in 
1854? First case reported on June 
20. Loss of life very great.

Weather Report

In St John
Tfmes-Star. That's Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns.
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Deal Over Eddie
Collins Is Droppds

MARKET.
Chicago, Dec. 13.

CHICAGO GRAIN99bStan OU Ky 
Texas Company .... 41
Tobacco B ....................... 74
Tlmkens .............................. 39
Union Pacific ...................128
U S Steel .............£... 96
United Fruit .
Wabash A ...
Sterling—4.36%.

WOMAN KNOCKED 
DOWN AND ROBBED 

IN ELLIOT ROW

41% 41
74% 74
39% 39

128% 128

To 12 noon.
Open High Low 
.104% 104% 304%
.109% 109% 109%
.107% ......................... Chicago, Dec. 18.—The deal to send

73% Eddie Collins, second baseman of the 

White Sox, to the Washington club has 

been dropped so far as the Senators are 
concerned, President Griffith of the 

Washington club said today.

“The White Sox wanted me to part 
with Stanley Harris, second baseman,” 

he said, “and I refused to do so. There 

are reasons
go. Of course, I would like to get Col

lins, but I am sure we are Unable to 
go through with anything as long as 
the Sox wish Harris included."

Dec. wheat 
May wheat 
July wheat 
Dec. corn 
May corn .OPENING HOUR III EL STREET "«%

176 176 176 72%72
35% 35% 73% 74That all the ' bad men are not in 

New York was demonstrated last night 
when an unknown footpad knocked 
down Mrs. Robert H. Sancton of 63 
Grown street, near her home, and 
robbed her of her handbag containing 
money. Mrs. Sancton was able to go 
home but was slightly hurt about the 
back. About 6.46 o’clock she was 
passing the corner of Elliott Row and 
Crown street when without warning 
she was attacked from behind. Before 
she could call for assistance she was 
thrown to the sidewalk. No person 
was in the immediate vicinity, but a 
boy coasting noticed a young man 
running rapidly to the embankment of 
the C. N. R. Courtenay. Bay spur, 
where he disappeared in the darkness.

Mrs. Sancton had in her handbag 
a $10 bill and about $1 in change in a 
purse, which was also in the bag. A 
$20 pair of reading glasses was also 
taken, by the thief.

No one was able to get an accurate 
description of the man. 
tired in overalls and appeared to be 
In the twenties as to age.

Immediately after the robbery, the 
local Detective Department was noti
fied, and Detective Biddescombe made 
an investigation and is working on the 
case, but up until late last night had 
not been able to locate the thief ow
ing to the poor description given by 
Mrs. Sancton, whom the detective says 
was hardly able to get a good view of 
the tnan who assaulted her, as he ap
proached from behind and hurried 
away after stealing the handbag.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Dec. 13.MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Dec. 13. To 12 noon.though a firmer tone was present In the 
broad range of Issues that came out In 
board lots. St. Maurice Paper took 
first place as regards activity. This Is
sue came out with an overnight gain of 
two points to 110, but Inter fell away to 
108, yesterday’s closing price. Spanish 
River was up 
unchanged at 
% to 91.

Other price changes Included:—Bell up 
%. 127%; General Electric up % to 114; 
Detroit up % to 59%; Dominion Glass 
un 1/ to 100%: Steel up 1 to 74, and 
Shawinigan was oft % to 121%.

Financial Note».

Open High LowPrices Displayed Firm Tone 
—Trading Dull in 

Montreal.

Stocks to 12 noon.
98%May wheat 

Dec. wheat 
May oats .. 
July oats ..

High
62

127% HI :62Abltlbi Com .. 
Bell Telephone 
Brazilian ..........

62
127%

R. Empire 2t;d Pfd .. 12 
B Empire lsl Pfd .. 63 

! B Empire Com .. !.. 4
Brompton ......................... 41
Can Car Com ............... 31
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Pfd ....103 
Can Gen Electric ...114
Can S S Pfd ..................
l'nhan Can Sugar ..
Detroit United .............=
Dom Glass ...................... 1
Laurentlde 
Mon L H & Pr ....140 
Mon Tram Debt .... 78%
Nat Breweries ............. 54%
Nat Breweries Pfd .. 95%
Obllvie Mill Pfd ........... 115%
Prie» B’os ..
Shawinigan ..
Spanish River

127%
41
12 12

63 WOULD WORK TOGETHER.
Mayor Fisher this morning received 

a communication from the Canadian 
British Corporation,* London, Eng., 
urging the co-ordination of Govern
ments and Municipalities in the issuing 
of debentures so that a better price 
could be secured and better terms 
arranged for interest payments.

53 why I would not let himNew York, Dec. 13> Stock prices dis- 
firm tone at the opening of 

Buying orders

% to 101%. Abitibi was 
62. Laurentide was upplayed a

today's stock market, 
were again distributed over a large sec
tion of the list with the best initial 
gains being registered in the motor, 
motor accessory, oil, food and equipment 
shares. Pacific Gas Jumped 8% points. 
William Wrlgley Jr., new stock, making 
its first appearance on the "big board." 
opened at 40, or % above last night’s 
close on the cuit>.

8181 81
103 103
114 114

40 40
6 6

69% 69% ■
The condition of Rev. Pr. Hutch

inson was reported to be considerably 
improved this morning-

100%!00%

110%
78%
64%

Montreal, Dec. 13—Cables $4.46%. 
London* Dec. 13—Bar silver 33 7-16d. 

per ounce.

Exchange Today.

oyÎIhT 13—sterling exchange
fa?*yiftniGreït0-BrltaIn< 4-37%; France.

^ ,f3o; o Germany, unquoted. 
Canadian dollars 2% per cent discount.

1 91
140

78
Noon Report.

New York, Dec. 18—Weakness of Mar- 
land Oil and Hup-Mobile Motors, which 
dropped two and two and a half points 
respectively, and profit taking sales in 
Corn Products, which lost a point.' 
caused the general list to hesitate for a 
time during the forenoon, but before 
mid-day prices again were moving for
ward briskly, the Impetus coming from 
buying orders for a wide assortment of
specialties. Corn Products bounded up Am Can ..........
to 146, a new high for the year, and Am Loco X D 
United States Cast Iron Pipe rose four Am Smelters 
points. Other Impressive advances In
cluded Brooklyn-Manhattan Transit Pfd 
up 3%. and Nash Motors, Mack Truck 
and Manhattan

Call money opened at 4% per cent 

Montreal Markets.
Montreal, Dec. 13—Trading on the 

local stock market today was dull, al-

64%
95% 96%

115% 115%
4040 40

12?121 % 
101%

Span River Pfd . ..106%
Steel Canada .................. 73
St. Maurice Paper ..110 
Banka;—

Montreal—238.
Nova Scotia—254.
Union—105.
Commerce—184.

1924 Victory Loans—100.16. 
1°88 VI .lory ,-oans—105 10. 
1043 5 p. c. War Loan1—68.60.

121%

'fix
73

101% 101 
107%

V
He was at- The Question of the Hour74no 108New York, Dec. 18.

Stocks to 11 noon.
Open
.104%

High
106%

Low
04%
72%72% 72%

8* s* 69%Asphalt ..........
Anaconda 
Balt & Ohio
Bald Loco ......................... 126
Bosch ................................... 38
Can Pacific ........................14B«
Chandler ............................ 37 %
Çen Leather .................. iou
Cuban Cane Pfd sail
Calif Pete ............................ 24%
Cb*s & Ohio .................. 701/
Chile ...............................  2?4
Corn Products 
Cosden Oil ..
Cono Gas ...

is What to Buy for a84%
38 SS 38169% 59% 1Shirt up two points 124: MS*

145%
38

146 Christmas Present67 67
10% 10%
66%

HELP ytow

66%
24% 24%

70 V
70%
28% 27% WM*’1'

.144%

• 67H
Chino ................................... i6az
Davideon Chem .... 79^
Dupont
Erie ’Pt Pfd ...
Gen Electric i..
Gen Motors ...
Great Nor Pfd .
Gulf Steel x....
Houston Oil ....
Inspirat’on ..........
Inter Paper 
Indus Alcohol .
Imperial Oil ..
Kennecott .............
Kelly .Spring ..
Keystone Tire .
Lehigh Valley ..
Mar]and Oil ...
Mack Truck ...
New Haven ....
Northern Pacific
5 T „CeJ^ral ..................106% 107 106%

& AW«st .................. 103% 103% 103%
North Am Co ............. 22% 22% 22%
Pan Am A-................ eirz 61% 6174

Punta Sugar .................. 64% 64% 64%
Pacific Oil ......................  4814 4814 48tl

•V* « Sj $5 8»
MS w::::::::: Si Si SS
Southern Pacific .... 87% 87% 87%
Southern Ry ............... 37% 37^ §7S
Stromberg ......................... 82% 82% 82tf
Stewart Warner .... 907% 91% 907/
Studebaker ....................... 107% 107% 1067/
Stan Oil Ind .................. 69%b ™ *

144%
*■■1; . 83 33

Our experience shows that a Young Man would be pleased 
with any or several of these articles enumerated here—

Blue Serge Suit.
A Dress or Tuxedo Shirt.
A Silk Shirt.
A Broadcloth Shirt.
A Madras or Percale Shirt. 
Box of Collars. 
Handkerchiefs.
Belts, Brace Sets, Garters. 
Sweater.
Winter Overcoat.

68% 67%aOnly Two More Days And This Wonderful Phonograph Club
Sale Will Come To A Close

■L138 184 133
89 25 I

197 198% 197 A Tuxedo or Dress Suit.
A Dress or Tuxedo Vest.
A Dress or Street Muffler.

16% 8* 1«%
66% 66 a82%
64%

• 25% 
. 35i| 
. 64 
,196b

. 33%
• 2%

8*
82

ni00 FAMOUS "phonograph
64%

25% 26%
They have helped thousand* 

when all other rcfnlsdlcs had 
failed. There’s a reason. Chiro
practic removes the cause of 
disease. You must have health, 
success depends upon it—your 
happiness and ttie happiness of 
others depend upon it Chiro
practic can put the full force 
of your vital energies at work 
for you. It is the sure, safe and 
natural way back to health and 
all of its blessings. Investigate 
Chiropractic for your health’s 
sake.

36% 8* Silk or Wool Hose.
Dress or Street.

64%
Glove;
Neckwear.
Pajamas — Silkine, Broad

cloth, Flannel.
Cap, Knit Vest.

84% 84%Have plenty of music in your hotne Xmas. There s nothing 
equal to music to Keep the family together.

JOIN THE CLUB PLAN IS:
No. 1—$1.00 cash down and this famous Phonograph goes to 

your home.
No. 2—No interests or collectors going to your door.
No. 3—Balance Payable in small monthly payments.

Only n few more left

33% 32 93% 3
62%
84%

62% 62%
32%R4%: is 89 88*

iS* 14%
62%62%

There is every advantage in making selections now. 
small deposit will reserve any article until Christmas, if more 
-convenient.

A

1 /

GILMOUR’S, 68 KingDR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.G, D.O., E. T, Ph. G, Etc. 
83 Charlotte St Phone M. 3821

$54.00 or $60.00
on the club plan

These Phonographs are in genuine Walnut or Mahogany. 
All parts can be replaced any time.
Don’t Pay High Prices for a Phonograph when you 
purchase one here for less than half price.

SEE OUR WINDOWS
Will Deliver Xmas Eve.

can

W4LOpen Evenings.

AMLAND BROS., LTD. •»

$85.50 cash or $95.00 on 
the club plan n The Pra.cti.cgtl Qif*t19 WATERLOO STREET K«

»ip§' 1ft
II m«>\\ m1s s m»
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The Christmas Climax\

X M8Z
Xm X'\

HE one gift the whole family would love best—the one all would name were you to call them to
gether—is none other than a fitting Chesterfield suite. Wherever there’s a home and fireside, 

wherever company comes or folks recline to read, enjoy a chat or while away the evening hours—— 
there is where you score with your Chesterfield suite.

T711

A X1

Vs AMVE the gift that gives to the home—to everyone .home.
VR comfort, the color and lasting character of its lines—the way it fills out and enriches 
makes a Chesterfield Suite the thing supreme for making a home more liveable and loveable.

The deep-springed completeness of its
a room7a \

Xl/Zvj $

The Home of Chesterfieldsv
OJ OWWHERE else in Eastern Canada do you find the class and count of Chesterfieds as at Marcus.' 
* ’ Only in far off and far larger cities can you see such colorful variety—such safe choice and price. 
In both Tapestry and Silk Plush Mohair.

A ND no income limitation is barred. From a hundred or so onward you choose out of abundance 
• » either the whole suite or three—or you may take singly the Chesterfield itself or either Club 
Chair. Wealth of design and honesty of construction make a Chesterfield the big idea for Christmas 
and Marcus’ is the pkee to get a better selection.

m
Give to the Home, the whole family.

I
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COME ALONG LADIES 1MEN—HURRY I HORRY!
This lot of Women’s $trap Shoes and Oxfords, made 

of Gun Metal, Brown Calf and Patent Leather, 
low and Cuban heel, all sizes in the lot.
Values up to $6.00, now going at. . . .

Women’s Novelty Shoes, Black Suede and Log 
Cabin Brown and Grey Suedes (Strap Shoes), 
Cuban, low and high heels. Suitable for even
ing or dress wear. Values to $7.00, over
stocked and must sell for pair................

Women’s One Strap Patent Leather Trimmed with 
Gray Suede, Cuban heel.

Overstocked price is .
Women’s Kid Oxfords, rubber heel,, slip soles, 

made in EE last, also some Cushion Sole Shoes 
in this lot. . Values to $4.50.

Sale this week for pair. . .

MEN’S BOOTS, brown calf, Goodyear welt, Blucher 
cut, with rubber heel, a good boot for <?Q QC 
fall wear. Last call price per pair......... «P J.V J

MEN’S BOOTS, heavy sole, made of extra heavy 
stock (Calf), new French toe last This <j*C 4C 
is one of our big sellers at........................ *P d.W

MEN’S WORKING BOOTS, solid leather, guaran
teed, Black and Brown, all sizes.. Your 
last chance is now, for pair..................

BOYS’ BOOTS, made of strong box kip, Blucher 
cut, all solid leather, Bulldog soles.

Last call price for pair......................

$2.58

$4.15
$3.68 $3.95
$2.68 $2.95

IdSSSflB^RSSOEl

WOMEN’S SHOES
Women’s Black Kid and 

Brown Calf 2 Strap Shoes, 
military heels,.

For.............

WOMENS RUBBERSMEN’S RUBBERS 1MEN’S BOOTS I
Men’s Boots, Brown Calf, 

Goodyear welt, recede toe 
—very dressy, large sizes ; 
regular $6.50 

Now.........

Women’s Black Rubbers, 
Cuban heels, first quality. 
Out they go this 
week for...........

Black, narrow toes, first

quality. On sale this O _ 
week for pair.........  ^ $1.9868c$2.95

• $

Levine’s Shoe Store
90 KING ST.Opposite Wool worth90 KING ST.
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THIS'ENTIRE STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE LIQUIDATION!

Tire Last Call !
rrs NOW OR NEVER AT THESE PRICES. THIS HIGH GRADE STOCK OF MEN’S

BOYS’, WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S '

Footwear Store Open 
Every Evening

NOW PLACED IN OUR BINS FOR IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL

Store Open 
Every Evening

t

Boy Refuses to
Tell Who Hit Him

Portland, Me., Dec. 13.—His heart 
injured last Tuesday when a youthful 
opponent in a friendly boxing match 
struck him a telling blow, Donald 
White, 11 years old, grammar school 
tiupil, is recovering slowly at a hospi
tal. He has steadfastly refused to 
give the name of his adversary, because 
he says it was “all in fun.”

MARRIAGES.
THUR BUR-SWIFT—At St. George’* 

Church, Par#?town, Johannesburg, South 
Africa, on November 7, 1923, B. L.
Thurber to Constance S. H. Swift of 
London, Ontario.

i
DEATHS

McPHERSON—Suddenly, at his rome 
Vi Evandale, Kings Co., on Dec. 13, 
11.23, A. J.' McPherson, leaving 4 sisters 
and one brother to mourn.

(Calgary papers please copy.)
Funeral Sunday afternoon at the home 

at the home of his sister, Mrs. S. A. 
Furols, to Oak Point cemetery.

NOAEL—At Randolph, Dec. 12, 1923, 
Marcaline, widow of John Noael, in the 
fipth year of her age, leaving two sons 
and seven daughters to mourn.

Funeral Friday afternoon 
O’clock from the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Oliver McGrath, with whom 
She made her home.

- TOLE—At Bellevue Hospital, New 
York City, on Dec. 12, 1923, George, son 
of Rose A. and the late Patrick Tole, 
leaving his mother, one brother and 
three, elstere to mourn.

Funeral
]So. 2 Lancaster avenue, Saturday morn
ing at 8.30 to Church of Assumption for 
nigh mass of requiem. Friends invited.

WILSON—Suddenly, in this city, on
Hî. 12, 1928, A. O. Have’ock Wilson, 

vlng hie wife, two sons and two 
ightere, also two brothers and one 
cer to mourn.

Funeral on Friday from his late resl-
;nce, 208 Chesley street Service at 

.30 o’clock.
HOGAN—In this city, on Dec. 12, 

192,8, Ephraim Hogan, of 233 Winslow 
SL, West SL John, aged 72 years, leav
ing to mourn his loving wife, two sons, 
two daughters and a brother.

(Boston and Fredericton papers please
copy).

Funeral will be held at 2.30 o’clock on 
ÏYlday afternoon, Dec. 14, from 23 
Winslow street

at 2.30

from hie mother’s residence,

?

IN MEMORIAM
CLARK—In loving memory of Ida Ma> 

Clark, who departed this life Dec. IS, 
1920.

Gone, but not forgotten.
HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

£
CLARK—In loving memory of Samuel 

Clark, who entered into rest at West 
John, Deo. 13, 1916.

WIFE AND FAMILY.
ft

! CARD OF THANKS.
and Mrs. Edgar W. Christopher, 

Guilford street, St. John West, oesire 
thank their many friends for their 

kindness and sympathy during their re
cent sad bereavement

i Mr.

83

FUNERAL NOTICE
:

1
! Members of the St. John Lodge, No. 
?0, K. of P., are requested to attend the 
tuneral of our latex brother,

A. O. H. WILSON,
hom the family residence, 208 Chesley 
It., at 2.80 Friday afternoon.
; By order,

F. T. LIPSETT, a C.
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NOT IN POLITICS 
AS ORGANIZATION
United Farmers of Ontario 

Leave it Optional With Any 
Section to Follow Desires

Toronto, Dec. 13.—For another y<V 
at least the political future of the 
United Farmers of Ontario has been 
decided, and as a result of some hours 
of debate at Massey Hall last night It 
was determined " that, as an organiza
tion, it would take no political part, 
but would confine its aims and objects 
to matters of co-operation in other 
lines. At the same time the door was 
left wide open for any portion of the 
Untied Farmers who wish to mix up 
on politics to do so, under the system 
of local autonomy.

In other words, J. J. Morrison and 
Hon. E. C. Drury have gotten together 
and each has won. For the next year 
at least the activities of the U. F. O. 
will follow two lines, the political and 
the non-political, with former Premier 
Drury and J. J. Morrison having a part 
to control.

LEATHER CHAIR $32
i

In correction of an error in yester
day’s Times the advertisement of J. 
Marcus should have offered, at the 
remarkable price of 882, a choice of 
fireside arm chair or arm rocker in real 
leather,, brown or black. Clearly 
enough this Is a record value.

Misses’, Boys’ and Youths’
Misses* Boots—Misses box calf high cut lact boots. Guar

anteed solid leather. English make. Sizes 11 to 2. 
Regular $3.75. Now 

Children's Boot Special—Child’s brown calf high cut 
Boots; sizes 8 to 10 1-2. Regular $3.50.

$2.58

Now $2.28
Youths* sizes 11 to 13 1-2 in the same boot. Regular 

$3.25. Now.........
Little Gent's in the saune boot; sizes 8 to 10 1-2.

......... $2.18

Price $1.78
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GIFTS OF BRILLIANCE 3t£33CSH MUST GIVE IN PBOPORiN 10 
LESSWEALTHY IN CITY TO REACH TOTAL

» >1 ♦- ♦ £ £- :T: ’ !I M

GLASSWARE ! ft)

YOU l
Beautiful Glassware reflects the lustrous rays of Christmas 

sunshine.
Let us suggest such useful articles as—
Footed Sherbets or Ice Creams.
Lemonades, Ginger Ale and Table Tumblers,
Goblets, now very popular. _

FOR t::
«

Executive of Orphans' Fund GOOD THINGS COMING
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

ft)

tDrive Reports Another 
Day of Success.

♦
«0. H. WARWICK GO., LTD., : 78-82 King St. :
«SANTA CLAUS AT IMPERIAL.

Beginning with the opening of the 
Rossley Kiddies" show at 4.16 tomor
row in Imperial Theatre, Santa Claus 
will hold a reception in his workshop 
in the main waiting room of the 
theatre. All children Invited.

WASSONS Week-End Specials in Regular Gift GoodsWith $102,156 as the grand total to 
date, and the passing of the first $100,- 
000 mark, every worker in the big drive 
for the New Brunswick Protestant 
orphans is pushing forward with in
creasing energy and enthusiasm to‘Se
cure the balance of the $250,000 needed. 
St. John City is proud of its record 
to date, showing a total of $82,616.60 
and next comes Woodstock, which 
starting its canvasa yesterday secured 
$6,867.60 from the town alone, with two 
districts unreported. They are most 
confident that they will go well beyond 
their quota. Sussex comes next In 
line with a total to date of $3,600; 
Hampton reports $2,660 and expects to 
get $3,500; Hillsborough reports $1,028, 
Bathurst $650, Fairfield $1,408, Beacons- 
field $1,185, East St. John $200 and 
Maces Bay, where John Mawhinney 

*-« and Arthur Mawhinney have the can
vass in charge, reports $350. Freder
icton is going strong, but has not as 

\ yet sent in any definite figures.
The same is true of every district 

from which reports have been received. 
B. F. Smith, of Florenceville, sent 
word that while the roads are in bad 
condition they arc making satisfactory 
progress. Chairman Percy Bolton, of 
Sussex, reports a most encouraging 
support from his people. Canon E. B. 
Hooper, In charge of St. Andrews re
ports that that district is going strong. 
A. H. Baird, of Perth, advises that his 
workers are dong splendidly. In the 
St. George district, which embraces sev
eral parishes, Dr. H. I. Taylor, chair
man, is very confident and assured the 
central committee, last night, that they 
need have no worry about his territory 
doing its full share.

£: «Putting Away Your Auto for the Winter? We have a Special 
Cotton for Dust Covers. 50 inch, 22c.f 60 inch 24c.

Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

ft l* . $1.19 &Coty’s Face Powder .. . 

. Coty’s Compacts ... 

Cuticura Soap .. 

Cuticura Talcum

ft)245 Waterloo St i75cI e <
ft) 21c■*: i

THE Lx21c» a\£Special Bargains.—Ideal Millinery, 92 
Germain. 8865-12-15 WORLD BEATER ft)

i90c£ Colgates Sets:ATTENTION.
Right In the season of gifts, Lesser’s 

Useful Gift Sale. See announcement on 
page 14.

Week-end Sale.—Ideal Millinery.
8866-12-15

ft)

The sanitary, mechanical, water-power 
whjpper and mixer.

Costs nothing to operate.

A few of the dishes you can make 
with the World Beater :—

Whipped Eggs, Fillings for Pies, Satices 
for Puddings and Meat, Custards, Pud
dings, Meringues, Pancakes, Fritters, 
Creamed Vegetables, Batter for Cakes, 

Pies, Bread and Biscuits, Whipped Fruit Blanc Mange, 
Charlotte Russe, Infants Food, Water Ices, Omelettes, 
French Coffee, All Mixed Drinks, Mayonnaise and Cot
tage Cheese, etc. For whipping Cream, churning Butter, 
mixing Malted Milk, etc., it has no equal.

£ For Men and Women
ft) JC !ï:

♦ VI
I 50c to $4.50Cutex Sets 

Djer Kiss Sets . .. $2.98 to $4.50 

Enos Fruit Salt 
Forhans Tooth Paste . 29c and 45c

£ eLadles’ coats, suits and dresses at 
prices beyond comparison at Lesser’s 
Useful Gift Sale. See adv. on page 14.

A GIFT SUGGESTION.
Are you looking for something in a 

useful gift» If so, you can get It at 
Emerson 6c Fisher’s on Friday and 
Saturday. For example, what could 
be better than a nice new shining 
aluminum tea kettle for $2, that Is usu
ally sold at $8, a percolator for $1.46 
or a double boiler at $1.25? 12-15

Ladies’ coats, suits and dresses at 
prices beyond comparison at Lesser’s 
.Useful Gift Sale. See adv. on page 14.

i
ft) 8French Ivory: 93c H

55ft)
Better Quality, Larger Variety, 

Lower Prices. „
Hair Brushes .... $3.00 to $7.50 
Hand Mirrors . .. $2.98 to $1 1.40 
Puff and Hair Receivers $1.00 to 

$4.50
Jewel Cases 
Nail Buffers

t 69cKruschen Salts

Listerine...........
Kotex Towels
Nujol (large size) .................

Pepsodent ....................................
Ponds Vanishing Cream . . 

Fivers Face Powder

peroxide

ft)
...........  25. 55c, 98cn aDolls 89c

ft* $1.19That Last$ 98c to $7.00
____ 75c to $2.00

39c II Boudoir Lamps . . $5.40 to $12.00 | jj 
79c II Cloth and Hat Brushes $2.00 to- |

" -, H $5.00.
• 35c Clocks ...

. ■ - || Compacts
II Vases ....

Trays ...
Combs . . .
Talc Boxes

S^ntol, Lavender. Cologne, etc., 6 || Calendars, Frames, Manicure Pieces. 
Cakes in a box for..............$1.25 || —————— - I

39c
ft*SOLD BY LEADING STORES EVERYWHERE
V. Handsome Kid Body Dolls—Very 

strong — Fully jointed — Sleepers. 
Best values in Years. Not equalled 
in the City. Reduced from

■ft*
11THE WORLD BEATER SEES CO. :£;

$2.50 to $7.00Cream .“CAIRO AND THE NILE.” 
Pictorial Travelogue by Rev. Moor

head Legate, Knox church hall, to
night at 8.16. Music. Admission 86c.

8854-12-14

■ft) 98cDoing Well'Here. «æ 85c to $2.00 
45c to$4.75 
39c. to $2.00 Ü

Sole Canadian Agents.
Tel. M. 8316. P. O. Box 474. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

$3.25, $2.50 and $2.39 ,ggIn St. John the workers in the wards 
are doing splendidly as the results of 
the two day’s canvass show. The great 
mass of Protestants are giving as never 
before, but the executive realise that 
if the city’s quota of $180,000 is to be 
secured it will be necessary for the 
people of larger meàns to give in the 
same proportion. If this is done a 
record will be made here of which St. 
John can well feel proud. The follow
ing are the ward reports up to yester- 

' lay noon;

Brooks .
Dukes .
Dufferln

Roger and Galleta French 90- 
Bath Soaps ...................... fcsfcsV

■ft)
£

98..Fur stoles and fur Coats at prices 
unheard of at Lesser’s Useful Gift Sale. 
See adv. on page 14.

Double coupons coming. — Green’s 
Cigar Store. 12-14

Fur stoles and fur coats at prices 
unheard of at Lesser’s Useful Gift Sale. 
See <|dv. on page 14.

LABRADOR MEDICAL MISSION.
Annual meeting, Friday, 11 a. m., 

Red Cross Rooms 5330-12-14

Special Bargains.—Ideal Millinery, 92 
Germain. 3365-12-15

Meet you at Lksser’s Useful Gift 
Sale. See adv. on page 14.

A SUGGESTION.
Wliy not give presents this year that 

arc useful and sensible? What could 
there be that would be more acceptable 
thrfn a new, "bright aluminum <*a 
kettle? You can get one at Emerson 
6c. Fisher’s on Saturday, that would 
usually sell for $8, for $2. Double boil
ers, roasters and several other lines that 
make acceptable gifts at remarkably 
low prices. 12-15

Week-end Sale.—Ideal Millinery.
3366-12-15

►ft)
Others Dressed, etc, 48c to $6.758 55ft) Given Awaythere on his return he inquired if there 

was anything unusual to report.
“Nothing exciting happened,” she 

replied chillingly, “except that your 
horse called you up twice.”

I 10cBaby Squeakers 
Rubber Toys . . 
Telephones . . . . 
Singing Canaries 
Filled Stocking»

15c and 25cft) 39c98c II Vies Vapo Rub 
35c || Thachers Syrup

Scotts Emulsion .... 49c and 98c

On Friday
75c French Ivory Comb or Shoe 
Horn Free with a $4.75 purchase

t:

- "

$1.00?
ft)

Woolworth’s 6, 10, 16c. Store open 
every evening until Christmas. I 5c to 50c......... $3,103.50

......... 7,914.75

......... 1,402.25

......... 8,822.50
......... 6,222 00
...... 6,819 60
......... 4,152.25
......... 8,162.75
......... 12,842.60
......... 486.00
.........  625.50
......... 3,689.00
......... 5,174.00

3852-12-14 
«* ---------------- - i

INGENIOUS CHRISTMAS WIN-1 
DOW.

Of special interest to kiddies, and 
also to grown-nps, is the Christmas 
window of the Webb Electric Co., 
Germain street. Here, in the centre of ; 
an attractive electric appliances ex- j 
Mbit, is set a tiny stage upon which, at i 
intervals, a miniatikre Santa Claus and 
a teddy bear mate their appearance, 
being controlled by an electrical me
chanism- ;,For much of the time the,, 
window is surrounded by a crowd of j 
enthusiastic youngsters, and a great ; 
deal of favorable comment has been 
made upon the original and ingenious , 
device.

ft)
=iPAINLESS EXTRACTION

Only 25c,
£ WASSONS 55n \ 711ft-Kings .......................

Lome ......................
l.ansdowne.............
Prince.................
Queens ....................
Sydney ....................
Stanley....................
Victoria.................
Wellington .....

9 ii: Main StSydney Stft)

£ “THE STORES WITH THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT”
ft)

1
i
We make the BEST Teeth to 

Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.

Exclusive of the contributions frpm 
he list of large givers the subscrip

tions reported today averaged over $19. 
This shows that the workers are fol
lowing Instructions and are working to 
keep the minimum average well above 
$10. If the people of large means do 
their full share there will be no doubt 
as to the final result the executive 
believe.

Among the largest subscriptions re
ceived yesterday were the following: 
L. G. Crosby, C- H. Peters, T. H- 
Es tab rooks, Miss I. Louise Murrray 
and Miss Margaret Murray $1,000 each.

In memoriam Husband of A. K. H., 
Jones Sc Schofield, Ltd., R. P. & W. F. 
Starr, Ltd-, Frank H. Flewwelling, A. 
P- Paterson and Dr. G. A. B. Addy 
$500 each.
Hampton Report.

tit ■* she concludes that though born A 
Many, .she will dit A. Maiden.

married again, this time a Mr. Malden. 
Becoming a widow for the second time,

1 man and one woman delegate from 
each state.

The victory was coupled with a gtn- 
representatlon allotted to the 

the various public commit-

Bostoo Dental Parlor» 
Branch Offices 

85 Charlotte SL 
’Phone 88.

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.erous
women on 
tees appointed for the convention.

The fifty-fifty resolution must be 
approved of by the national conven
tion.

25c. Lb. 
18c. Lb.

Head Office, 
m Main Sl 

•Phone 688.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Pro*.
Open » «. m. until « p. SB.

Best Layer Figs.................
Cooking Figs .....................
Va-Lb. Pkg. Cut Peels....
100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar 
Seedless Sweet Oranges..
2 Pkgs. Seedless Raisins
New Shelled Walnuts.............35c. Lb.
Best Pure Lard............................ 2?e, Lb.
Best Shortening..................... •• 20c*
91/1 Lbs. G. Sugar (with orders), $1.00 
Pure Strawberry Jam, 4-Lb. Tin, 80c.
3 Bottles Prepared Mustard......... 25c.

... 23c. 
55c. Lb.

AFTER FI YEARSDouble coupons coming. — Green’s 
Cigar Store. 100 PRINCESS STREET

’Phone M. 642.
20c.12-14 :

.... $1L75 

..23c, Dos.A Loquacious Nag.
The story is told in the Shoe Work-1 

ers’ Journal of a New York artist whoj 
while sleeping murmured (he name of 
Irene.. There was fire in his wife’s eye 
when he woke, and she Insisted upon 
knowing who this Irene creature was.

“Oh, that,” said he, thinking fast, 
“that Is the name of a horse I’m in
terested in.”

A few days later while he was out of 
town, his wife spent the afternoon 
tidying up his studio, and finding her

:
of Bar-250. If you have not received 

ker’s Xmas Bargain Price Lists Write 
for one or ask for them at the Store 
on Princess street.

one
‘ A MAN’S GIFT.

The world’s best pipe^Yeco super 
Itopp ; patented in France and abroad. 
Delicate perfume, sweet smoking, 
healthy, clean. For sale only at 
Herman’s Cigar Store, 34 Charlotte St.

12-14

Double coupons coming. — Green’s 
Cigar Store.

A Merry Widow.
An English woman recently wrote 

to a newspaper that she began life es 
A. Mann (Alice Mann). She married 
a Mr. Husband. He died and she

Republican Committee Con
sents to Give Them 50-50

Representation.

■B1
aM SUGAR AND FLOUR 

91-2 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with 
orders 

10 lbs.
2 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar

98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $340
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour ............... . 85c
98 lb. Bag Pastry Flour ...........$335
Bran, per Bag ....
Shorts, per 'Bag ..........................

RAISINS AND PEEL.
15 o*. pkg. New Seeded Raisins, 2

m FREE XMAS GIFTS
Buy your tobaccos here. Start ■

■ saving the coupons now for ■
■ Xmas. Then take your choice ■
■ of handsome Free Gifts.

* $1.00I) ..........................................
Light Brown Sugar .3 Pkgs. Rtnso 

Best O. P. Tea

M. A. MALONE
$1.00
. 27c■ (By Canadian Press.)

Washington, Dec. 12—Women in the 
ranks of the Republican party in the 
U. S. won a signal victory yesterday 

■lifter three years of effort. The Repub
lican National Committee, which ar
ranges details of the Republican Na
tional Conventon, at the meeting yes
terday agreed to the “fifty-fifty reso
lution,” providing that in future the 
national committee be composed of one

Xmas■ Louis Green's Cigar Store J
■ 89 Charlotte St _

12-14
Secretary R. A. March of the Hamp

ton committee reported today as fol
lows :—

The response to the call here has 
been generous and general. One out
standing incident was the gift of a 

.single dollar from an elderly blind 
widow, who came into the room where 

collector of subscriptions was

. Phone M. 2913ATTENTION.
Right In the season of gifts, Leaser's 1 

Useful Gift Sale. See announcement on 
page 14.

516 Main St

Robertson S Xmas Photographs Specials QYKEMAN’S
$1.65
$1.86

J

UNUSUAL GIFT BOXES.
Dainty hand decorated Christmas 

gift boxes in distinctive designs. Dis
criminating people will select these 
boxes for the particular gift. Goods 
displayed and sold through courtesy of 
The American Dye Works Co., 145 
Union street. Limited supply.

25cfor$5.00 A DOZEN 11 oz. pkgs. New Seeded Raisins 10c 
11 oz. pkg. New Seedless Raisins 10c 
2 pkgs. New Cleaned Currants for 306 
1 lb. New Lemon, Orange and
Citron Caps, mixed .....................

1 lb. Lemon or Orange Cut Peel 25c
1 lb. Box Lemon, Orange and
Citron Cut Peel ..............................

Best New Layer Figs, per lb. ... 23c
2 lbs. Bulk Dates lor .
2 lbs. New Mince Meat

New Shelled Almonds, per lb. .. 37c 
New Shelled Bordeaux Walnuts 

per lb. (pieces)
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar ... 27c

5 our
talking to a male member of her fam
ily with whom she resides, and said: 
“This isn’t much, but I want you to 
take it for the Children’s Home. It is 
all I have.” The hardest act I ever 
performed In my life was to take that 
dollar.

.554 Main SL 
Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo SL 

Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

£hone 1109 

Phone 4261

and upwards according to size 
and quality.

443 Main Street 
151 City Rd.
276 Prince Ed. SL Phone 2914Harry P. Forestalls 'Store Open Friday Night 406

Special Sale
Choice Fresh and 

Salt Meats at
Robertson’s

3252-12-14 15 oz pkg Fancy Seeded
Raisins ......................  2 for 25c

11 oz pkg Fancy Seeded

Raisins .............
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins. . . . 25c
1 lb pkg Extra Cleaned Cur

rants ................ ............................ 17c
Cooking Figs .
Best Layer Figs 
Layer Figs in boxes 13 ox. 25c 
Choice New Dates...
New Mixed Peel................ SOc lb
Cut Mixed Peel .... 37c b 
Orange and Lemon Peel 33c lb 
New Shelled Almonds. 40c lb 
New Shelled Walnuts ( halves

2 lbs New Mine Meet..... 35c 
Pure Cream of Tartar, 1 lb

LUGR1N STUDIO 30sAll Goods Guaranteed to be 
Satisfactory.

Best Layer Figs, lb.......................... 29c.
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins................. 25c. 2 pkgs New Seeded Raisins
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins, bulk......... 35c. 2 pkgs New Currants ......
2 pkgs Recleaned Currants......... 35c. 2 pkgs.15 oz. Seeded Raisins.... 27c.
2 IbsT Choice Date, ........................ 23c. New Mixed Peel, lb. ..................... 48c.
\ ib rte.fCN^eWCuVpeelF1*S;:: Vt O^nge an/umon Peel,''etc..... 32c CANDY AND NUTS

i/ ii m-», r\«f 20c. Allspice, per lb................................... 22c Best New Mixed Nuts, per lb. .^LN5Lpro»“........... Mixed Spice, lb .................................... Best New Bratel Nuts, per lb. .. 2$c
\ ^   St Ground Coves, lb ........................... 70c Best New Walnuts per lb.
2 lbs. New Mincemeat......... 55c.   ifc Best New Almonds per lb.
2 large Bottles Lemon or Vanilla lb .................................... 28c Best New Filbert Nuts per lb. .. 14c

Extract ... •••■••••• « 2 lbs new Black Currants. . 32c Choice Dark Hard Mixture only
Choice Shelled Walnuts, per lb. »c. * „ .___ ,e. ib......................................................

îtoÆMrs* ■ ■ * te^s**-** a
9 lbs. Untie Granulated Sugar $1.00 price only................................47c p^nut Brittle (Lots of Peanuts)
9% lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar... $L00 ^ Cream 0f Tartar, lb. . . 29c per lb..................
2 lbs. Lantic I<^ Su*ar . -" 29c. New Mince Meat ................... 33c Xmas Mixture (Ribbon Candy)
2 lbs. Lantic Ort Loaf Sugar... 29c. M ,b „ Ncw Mtace Meat ... $3.75 per lb................
2 1-lb. Blocks Pure Urd............... 45c. N<w ^ F|gs, lb ..............................29c Candy Canes, per lb. .

2 lbs Bulk Dates . .............................  23c Regular 50c. Assorted
only, per lb.................

42c Regular 80c Assorted Chocolates
......... 50c

Family Assorted Mix-

Give him something to wear and get 
it at Hunt’s Shirt Shop.

In “Perfect” Baking Powder surely 
“the quality warrants the name,” Try

198 ROCKLAND ROAD 
Phones 4167 4168

Fredericton Report.
A telegram from R. L. Phillips, 

chairman of the York County Com
mittee, this morning said that about 
$3,000 had been pledged In Fredericton, 
with the canvass not yet completed. 
No returns from other parts of county.

. Bishop Commends It.
The following letter is of interest:— 

Mr. E. A. Schofield, Chairman N. B. 
Protestant Orphans’ Home, St. 
John, N. B.:

My Dear Sir,—I am delighted to 
learn that the governing body of the 
Protestant Orphan Home is about to 
appeal to the Protestant people of the 
province for a quarter of a million of 
dollars for the purpose of putting up 
the new buildings that are so sorely 
needed. It Is a project that no 
thoughtful person pan fail to endorse 
verv heartily, and I trust that It will 
meet with the most generoussupport 

should be greatly disappointed if 
the members of the Church of England 
in New Brunswick should fail to do 

" toll duty In this regard But I 
do not think that they will so fail, and 
it Is with much confidence that I com
mend the campaign to their sympathy.

"“ÏÎM&ARDSON.

Bishop of Fredericton.

23c38 Charlotte St.11c 30c21c
33cv

30eIt.
10c lb 
30c lb

18cat Lesser's Useful GiftMeet you 
Sale. See adv. on page 14. I J7« '

/
19cail

Safe 19c

Milk•\l' ''Hwl
Par Iflfuti

'**4SS,II,,V mi,..-' * Invalids

A Nutritious Diet for All Afiet 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office,

12cSO.

........... 12c
................16c
................20c

........  19c500 Roasts lb......................
Prime Rib Roasts .....
Round Steak, lb............. ..
Sirloin Steak
Hamburg Steak, 15c, 2 1 •
Fresh Killed Chickens, lb.
F°W ’ YOUNG FRESH PORK

Shoulder Roasts, lb......................
Loin Roast ......••■•••.........
Small Hamburg Roast, lb..........
Pork Chops, lb, ...........................
Picnic Hams, lb. •■•••• •: • " '
FUt Bacon, Sugar Cured, lb.
Flat Bacon Sliced, lb.................
Round Bacon Sliced ............. '
Round Bacon by 1-2 Bacon ..
Sausages, 18c, 2 lb.....................
Com Beat, lb. .............................
Fesh*Young i-amb> Hinds, lb. ... 25c

Shoulder Cuts, lb. ....................... '
Carrots, Parsnips, Beets, Pot Onions 
and Turnips at Lowest Prices.

Make your Meat and Grocery BUI 

Pay your Rent.
- It can be done by buying at

H“Ær Robertson’s

Child's Best Laxative is 
"California Fig Syrup” 230c 25cPkg

25c 66c.25c 3 ib. Tin Pure Lard 
55c 5 ib. Tin Pure Lard ’
30c i pkg Allan’s New Almond Paste 35c. 

2 pkgs Hip-O-Llte ...................... 25c.
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ........................ 25c.

i5c t lb. New Shredded Cocoanut .. 25c.
4 lb. Tin Fruit Jam ..............

3 lbs. SpUt Peas ..........................
fr 4 lbs. Rice ................ ................... ..
>oc 4 lbs. Graham Flour ..................

3 bars White Naphtha Soap and
1 Tin Cleanser ........................

3 bars Surprise or Gold Soap... 25c. 
35 3 bars Palmolhre or Infant’s De-
- light Soap ..................................
” 4 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat 25c.

5 lbs. Commeat.............................. 25c.
6 lbs. Rotied Oats.............................25c.
2 qts. White Beans ......................
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans ............
Our Special Orange Pekoe Tea,

1 peck choice apples, 25c.) bbt $235 
IS lbs. Choice White Potatoes.. 30c. 
60 lb. Bag Choice White Pota-

è°ibï*lÏÏS Sauted Sug^

9 1-2 lbs Lsmtic Brown St^"()0 

Orange Pekoe Tea ... . 55c lb

uLI&z *
Small Picnic Hjm■ ..................
2 lbs Boneless Codtbh............
; 65 i£2u£?

Chocolates 
.................. 25c$1.10 JAMS.

4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam ..............
4 lb tin Pure Rasp. Jam..............
4 lb tin Pure Str. Jam ..............
4 Ib tin Pure Orange Marmalade. 59c 
4 lb glass jar Pure Rasp. Jam...
1 qt bottle Best Mustard............
Best Oranges, per dox. ... 23
4 lbs Best Rice
5 lbs Oatmeal
5 lbs Gran. Cornmeal ...................... 23c
1 lbs Pot Barley .................. . .......... 23c
Best Shelled Walnut*, Ib.. 32c 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $3AS 
98 lb. bag Roblnhood or Cream of

West ............................................ $3.75
90 lb. bag Best Oatmeal.............. $340
20 lb. bag Oatmeal.......... ..................83c.
24 lb. bag Robinhoon or Cream of

West ............................................
9 lbs. I .antic Sugar.......................... $1.00
9% Brown Sugar ..........................
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.......... $10.75
Finest Small Picnic Ham. lb......... 18c. „ ,c-x««-.s»»ÆsSSCAw „

Ywr choice'oi'lOO bbis." apples'from Monday, Wednesday or Friday after- 
nc y_ a. $4,00» noon»
Goods delivered promptly to all Our toy department Is now open, 

parts of the City, East St. John, Carle- displaying a large variety of toys, 
ton. FalrriUe and Milford, Xmas tree ornaments and dolls at cut

Open Friday end S»tu«U« NiehU. orlom- T— IWornt unutaiv.

ARE YOU USIN6
Freshly

Roasted Coffee?

i
only per Ib...........

5 lb. Box 
turc

87c
r<Y'-'v 7"Vr-X6.X V

v-
87c

$130
48c. . 99c MISCELLANEOUS 

Regular 75c Broom, 4 String 
Finnan Haddie, 14 oz- Can, 2 for 25c

1 lb. Can Baking Powder
2 Cens Egg Powder .................... 19c
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ................ 20c

Orange Pekoe Tea. per Ib. ..........  53c
Best Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb. 50c

1 lb. Block Pure Lard.................... 22c
1 Ib. Block Shortening ................ 19c

Beat Dairy Butter, 2 lb. Flats, per
39c

Good Cooking Butter, per lb. .... 25c 
4 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder ... 25c 

Good Oranges, per doz. from 20c up
Good Grape Fruit, 6 for ............ 25c
Good Apples from 20c per pk. up 
Good Apple* per Barrel from $1.75 up

In City

25c. 39c 45c25c.
25c. 23ci ... 25c 

... 28c
20c23c

25c.
c 18c Ib 

.. 25c 

.. 25c

December 1, 1923. . 28c

FREE PRESENTS It makes a better 
cup of Coffee

Sold for

25c.
25c

..... 25c

_ .......... .... $10.75
^White'Potatoes... $5 Ib. for Mg

60 lb. for ....................................  ,MS
10 Cakes Castile Soap ............
3 cakes PUntol ..........................

Tan Shoe

'2 bottle» Nona'^jt^e PoÙsh.. 32c 
3 15c boxes matches for ..............

If he smokes, buy his Christmas gift 
lere. Double coupon days Friday and 
Saturday. Receive a free present for 
,ourself. Select his gift, pay a small 
leposit; we reserve It until Xmas, 
^ouis Green’s Cigar Store, 89 Charlotte

lb.25c.
29c.Z 44c, 54c, 60c per Ib... 25c 

.. 25c 65c.
$1.0023cHurry Mother 1 A teaspoonful of 

“California Fig Syrup” now will 
thoroughly clean the little bowels and 
In a few hours you have a well, playful 
child again. Even if cross, feverish, 
bilious, constipated or full of cold, 
children love its pleasant taste.

Tell your druggist you want only 
the genuine “California Fig Syrup” 
which has directions for babies and 
children of all ages printed on bottle. 
Mother, you must say “California. 
Refuse any imitation.

----- AT-------
It.

$M5$06 toesNOTICE
All persons having accounts against 

he City of St. John are kindly asked 
■o furnish the department of purchase 
yith the same, not later than the 14th

11 ci John, N. B. 10th December, 1923. 
' ADAM P. MACINTYRE

Comptroller
8202-12-15

98 lb. Bag Flout ........................ $3.75
24 lb. Bag Flout .................... .. • $,>w

We carry a choice line of Meats. 
Quality guaranteed. Prompt delivery 
to all parts of the dty.

Store open Friday evenings.
13-17

10c pkg
Lux

Robertsons! 14 KING ST. Cor. Waterloo and Golding street». 
Phone 3457.

/

L



Bobby:—"Me? I’m gonna be a dirt 
farmer.”

hla full height. “I’m a Macintosh." 
The taxi driver snorted.
”1 don’t care If you’re an umbrella," 

he said, ’"I’ll have my rights."

and who was proud of the fact that he 
was directly descended from the chief of 
the clan, was having a dispute over the 
fare he owed a taxi driver.

The man with the metre talked loud 
and harshly, and It angered the High
lander.

“Do you know who I am?* 'he de
manded, proudly drawing himself up to

IN LISGHTER VEIN.Mexico again is an appeal to the sword 
to settle a PresideStial election. On 
the eve of recognition of the Obregon 
Government by the United States, the 
episode Is distressing. The message 
sent by the Vera Cruz insurgents to 
President Obregon leaves no room for 
doubt that they are not in a mood to 
compromise. The President has no 
choice but to try conclusions with De 
La Huerta in the field. “This country 
“will be pacified, the rebelion will be 
“put down,” declares President Obre 
gon. Ominous words I

really marks the passing of the Farm-The g oe nirig Times‘Star ers* Party in that province. Hard Question.
Willie:—"Pa, teacher says we are 

here to help others.”
Pa:—‘Tes, that’s so.”
Willis:—"Well, what are the others 

here for?"

In the Hands of An Artist<$><$><$>*
Father—I know what those artists 

Why, he would run through your
St. John is unaccustomed to thfc 

hold-up man. The first one captüred 
should be given such a lesson as would 
cause others to hesitate before attempt
ing to ply their trade.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 18, 1928 -Gathering Material. 
Teacher:—1"You haven’t washed your 

neck or your wrists this week. What do 
you expect to be when you're a man?"

are.
money in a year’s time.

Daughter—Yes, papa, but he would 
spend it with such exquisite taste.The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, 

every evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co„ 
Ltd- J. D. McKenna, President.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
The Times has the largest Evening circulation of any paper in the Maritime 

Provinces, ___
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup, 

350 Madison Ave-—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau oi " Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening 

Times. ___

In The Past Tense.
Johnnie:—“What yer got yer mit tied 

up fer? 'Been fightln’?"
Jimmie:—"You betcha — and golly 

them were sharp teeth that Géorgie 
Smith used to have.”

The coming battle between Mexican 
Government forces and the insurgents 

the Vera Cruz, front will either 
break the back of the rebellion or give 
the country a period of bitter and 
perhaps prolonged strife.

Sparkling Gifts of 
Cut Glass

on
PRESIDENT FOLLOWS UP.

i (New York Herald.)
President Coolidge uses the strategy 

of following up a victory with a second 
and even more determined attack. Be- 

The German Chancellor declares that fore the country has finished talking
about the president's first message to 
Congress advocating tax reduction and 
opposing & bonus, Mr. Çoolldge sends In 
a budget message In which he strikes 
even harder on both themes. ,

**I have In mind," says the President, 
j "that the taxpayers are the stockhold-

The French Government Is consider- •»« the bu=lne., corpomt.on of the
United States, and that if this business

Better Measure of His Own.
Tommy:—"Mother* can’t the cook put 

Up my lunch Instead of you doing It?" 
Mother:—"It’s no trouble, my dear." 
Tommy:—il know, but cook's got a 

better appetite than you got"
DOES ST* JOHN NEED THIS? j formerly of St. John, was a member

! of the new party’s committee on muni- j Germany is absolutely at the end of
Co^PTH, Lt P"*— A writer in the Vie- £ ^

plan, lasted just twenty l°ria Colonist vigorously attacks Gen. what faas Francc gained by her ob_
stinate policy in regard to Germany? real idea of their beauty.

Cut Glass Section

Give Her Time.
Ed:—“I guess you’ve been out with 

worse looking fellows than I am, haven’t 
you?”

No answer.
Ed:—"I say, I guess you’ve been out 

with worse looking fellows than I, 
haven’t you?”

Co-ed:—"I heard you the first time. 1 
was fust trying to think."

aty manager
minutes. Mr. Philip J. Deering, chair- A. D. McRae, who has thus far led 
man of the new council of five, one the party, and Sir Hibbert Tupper, be
at whom is a Woman, in a very brief cause they did not rally to the Con- 
inaugural address said that the first Bervayve Party under Hon. Mr. Bow- 
aim would be to reduce taxation and 
that expenditures would be kept with
in the limits of strict economy. He and the Colonlst itselt has charged that

I the origin of the latter party was in

3> <§> <£ <3> Street Floor

lng a measure to make voting in elec
tions compulsory. Either that or loss of 
the franchise will probably be a rem- material way that will be of Immediate
edy generally applied before many benefit."

j There is no question about the sur
plus. It was more than $500,000,006 in 
the fiscal year that ended June 80 last; 
it will be $329,000,000 In the present 
fiscal year, and It Is estimated at $395,- 
000,000 for the fiscal year 1925 if the 
present revenue laws are continued. Mr. 
Coolidge wishes to let a good part of 
this 1925 surplus remain in the pockets 
from which it has been coming. To this 
end he recommends the Mellon plan of 
taxing earned income more lightly, re
ducing the percentage of the pormal 
tax, eliminating the surtax on Incomes 
below $10,000, and readjusting It above 
that figure, and repealing the admission, 
message and nuisance taxes.

These reductions are only possible, the 
President says, "if the present pressure 
and co-ordinated effort for economy In 
our public expenditures be continued 
without relaxation and there be no em
barkation upon any extraordinary ex
penditure programme." And he de
clares: "I know of nothing which will 
give the people of this nation greater 
asusrance that we are unalterably com
mitted to a campaign of economy than 
a reduction of our present taxation."

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.in showing a surplus of receipts the 
taxpayers should1 share therein In someoer, instead of forming a new party,

One Seat Attended To.
The minister was at dinner with the 

Chaffle family. Johnny spoke up and 
said, ‘ Gan a church whistle?”

“Why do you ask, Johnny?” Inquired 
the preacher kindly.

"Because pa owes $12 pew rent and he 
says he is kblng to let the church 
whistle for it."

After the preacher had taken his de
parture there was a vocal solo by 
Johnny.

years have passed.added :—
“It. is imperative that no racial, re- the first instance self ordained by a 

ligiouti or political issue be allowed to fcw ambitious spirits In Vancouver. 
Inject itself into the aiiaira of the 
city,” he said, “for all citizens are 
titled to full recognition, irrespective 
of color, creed or politics, and it Is oilr 
belief that the only qualification for 
office shall be honesty, efficiency and 
courteous treatment of the public.
This council wishes it understood that 
It will approach questions with an 
open mind, that it has no favorites to 
reward, that it is not hampered by 
political promises or controlled by 
campaign pledges, but that Its only 
pledge is to give the city a government | 
based on business principles.”

The only business transacted was the 
swearing in of the members and the 
appointment of a dty manager and 
corporation counsel. The new Council 
evidently believes that It pays to have 
the right kind of a manager, for it has 
agreed to pay a salary of $10,000 per 
year. The man chosen Is Mr. Harry 
A. BrinkerofF of Rutherford, N. J. He 
was not an applicant for the position 
but was sent for and finally agreed 
to accept the office. The Press Herald

<$><$><$><$-
If New Brunswick farmers feel that 

times might be better, they are not 
alone in that feeling. A despatch from 
Houlton, Maine, says:—“Farmers arc 
complaining of hard times and as al
ways when conditions like this come 
business also Is handicapped.”

3> <®> <£
The making of a separate fisheries 

district of the Province of New Bruns
wick will give great satisfaction to all 
who are concerned with the industry. 
They will now do business with Ot
tawa direct, instead of by way c< 
Halifax.

f
To this a correspondent from Sidney, 
North Saanich replies:—

“A third party was first mooted by 
the United Farmers’ Association of 
B. C. at Vernon, and subsequently the 
co-operation of bùsiness men and 
others representing labor was sought 
from Victoria, Vancouver and the 
various parts of this province, and a 
conference was held at Vernon in the 
early part of this year. The result of 
this conference was the formation of 
the Provincial Party of B. C."

The fate of new parties in different 
! provinces has never been such as to 
encourage their formation, but they 
sometimes accomplish a needed re
form; and they always inject an ele
ment of ûncertainty into an election 
campaign. They are perhaps a neces
sary safety valve, to be of occasional 
service. The Pacific Province will now 
have a bit of experience with one, 
and, when the time comes, a very 
spicy election campaign.

en-

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
AH Teacher's Fault 

A schoolboy who had brought home 
excellent weekly reports at the begin
ning of last term, returned with un
satisfactory reports toward the end.

“How is it you are not doing so 
well?” asked his father anxiously.

“It’s teacher’s fault,” was the reply. 
“He’s moved the boy that sat next to 
me.”—People’s Home Journal.

And Heavy One, Tool 
His wife had a cold, and could not 

go to church. But she insisted that he 
should go in her place. “Well,” she in
quired on his return, “and what was 
the burden of the vicar’s sermon?” He 
sat down with a weary sigh. “All of 
it, my dear,” he said.—London Daily 
Express.

It looks as If a Labor Government 
would be formed In Great Britain, to 
be voted out of office again with per
haps as much despatch as seems likely 
to mark the passing of the Conserva
tive Government when the House 
meets in January. . , WARNING FROM KANSAS.

(New York Times.)
With something of exaggeration, per

haps, but with the art or expression for 
which he and a few other Kansans are 
noted, William Allen White of Emporia 
warns New Yorkers and people general
ly In this part of the country that In 
their fight in defense of their Imagined 
right to drink they are antagonizing 
the settled moral sentiment of the 
United States, just as did the Mormons 
while they stuck to polygamy and the 
Southerners while they defended slave-

Press Comment Perfect Addition
"How long have you been married?” 
“Twenty years. Nine, three and 

eight at a stretch.”—Detroit Free 
Press.

MEXICO’S LATEST REVOLUTIONsays:—
“The new City Manager is a man 

of large experience In handling big pro
jects, having been in charge of numer
ous important engineering projects in

The complete reconciliation between 
Hon. Robert Rogers and Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, and the acceptance by the 
former of the Conservatives policy and

(New York Herald)
Five important Mexican States out 

of the twenty-nihe States in the re
public are reported in active revolt 
against President Obregon’s Govern
ment. They inclûde Chihuahua and 
Tamaulipas, bordering on the United 
States, the former the largest State in 
Mexico, and the latter the source of 
the chief oil exports. The great min
eral State of San Luis Potosi and the 
States of Vera Cruz on the east coast 
and Michoacan on the west coast are 
also reported to be moving troops 
against the Government.

Three other States—Oaxaca, Guer- 
and Jalisco—show signs of break-

Very Good, Indeed 
“Are your chances good in the mixed 

doubles ?”
“Very good. My most dangerous op

ponent Is in love with my partner.”— 
Meggendorfer Blatter (Munich).

many parts o, the United States £5^

Canada. Until two years ago, when , ^ (ul, eccord with tbe p^y for 
he established himself as a consulting ^ ^ wag nQt jn fftvor of
engineer, he was for more than twenty Un]on Governm<nt. He was not great- 
years with Westinghouse, Church, Kerr. enam0Qred „f Mr- Meighen as leader 
& Co. of New York. He is fifty-two 

old. He was in charge of the

ry.
The three cases are not the same, but 

It is a fact that prohibition, with all its 
faults, has behind it to a considerable 
extent the same force that ultimately 
drove polygamy underground and abol
ished slavery.

The bootlegger Is a centre from which 
corruption spreads in every direction, 
and though he has many customers, not 
one of them is his friend or regards him 
as more than a dirty tool for the doing 
of dirty work. ,

Mr. White’s warning was given in a 
tone more or less humorous, but like all 
.real humorists he Is a serious person 
under the surface, and not without wis
dom.

Those He Forgot
That European critic who says 

America has no leisure class should 
watch our officeholders.—San Francisco 
Chronicle.

of the Conservative party; and from 
time to time he has sounded a dis
cordant note. In Saskatoon yesterday 
he buried the hatchet, and announced 
that whatever he possessed of energy 
and ability would be at the disposal of 
the party for the lest of his life. The 
Conservatives are girding up their 
loins for a determined forward move
ment toward Ottawa, and the western 
wing of the party will very heartily 
welcome the announcement of Mr. 
Rogers.

years
eonstrüction of the big Long Island
City Powerhouse of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad. He built the new terminal 
in Winnipeg, which required a great 
deal of diversified construction, includ
ing altering streets, paving and build
ing. He also was managing engineer 
in charge of the construction of the 
Mussels Shoals Nitrate Plant No. 2, 
which was built by tht| Westinghouse 
concern. He has had charge of as many 
as 12,000 men at one time 
aging engineer, and has put through 
work, costing twenty million dollars ir 

twelve months period.”
The new manager will choose the 

chiefs of departments, suDJect to con
firmation by Council, and as politics 
is barred the result should be a good 
stuff of officials. The policy of “hands- 
off” in the matter of appointments is 
very strongly approved by the Press- 
Herald, which cites the City of Cleve
land as an example. We quote:—

“The newly elected Council of the 
city- of Cleveland, which recently 
adopted the council-manager plan of 
government, similar to the one Port
land now has, picked oüt a man for 
city manager and offered him the job 
Before he agreed to accept it this man, 
Warren B. Hopkins, addressed the 
council a letter and declared that he 
would take the position only on the 
condition that he be left entirely alone 
in making selections of subordinate 
city officials without any Interference 
on the part of the council or the poli- j 
ticians of Cleveland. If this was not 
agreed to Mr. Hopkins said he did not 
want to be city manager, wnen it be- 

known that this was the attitude

Social News Item.
(Cor. Arkansas Paper.)

Jim Harris and wife a!l-nighted with 
his mother, Mrs. Delliah Harris, one 
night last week.

Irero
ing away from the regime in power 
at Mexico City. If their garrisons join 
in the revolt the Obregon Government 
will be almost surrounded by hostile 
States and railroads serving the capi
tal will be in control of rebels. Ap
parently Mexico is ready for another 
of the revolutions that are the curse 
of that unfortunate country.

Since Mexico achieved independence 
In 1821 only three of her twenty-two 
Presidents have entered office without 
the aid of military force. The situa
tion today resembles that of 1911, 
when President Diaz’s support of Vice- 
President Corbal as his successor pre
cipitated the Madera revolution.

President Obregon favors the can- 
d’dacy of General Plutarco Elias Celles, 
Secretary of the Interior in the pres
ent Government. Abregon could scarce
ly do otherwise, becaüse Galles was a 
powerful factor in making Abregon 
President. His troops were the back
bone of Obregon’s strength. Even his 
enemies admit that Celles is a com
petent soldier. Politically he leans to
ward radicalism, but perhaps no more 
so than Obregon, whose conduct in 
office has been far more conservative 
than his ante-election declarations In
dicated he would be.

The disturbances which have now 
reached the stage of revolt have been 
preparing for months. Adolfo De La 
Huerta, President of the republic and 
interim before Obregon’s succession 
and Secretary of Finance in Obregon’s 
Cabinet, announced his candidacy to 
succeed his chief and resigned to enter 
upon an active campaign. He was im
mediately accused of dishonesty In of
fice, and the bitter debate that follow
ed is bearing its logical result.

Contrasted with Galles, De La Hu
erta is a conservative. His adjustment 
of the Government’s debt problem, 
which brought him into close touch 
with American bankers, was an effec
tive and constructive piece of work. 
He is considered more friendly to for
eign capital than Galles is. Although 
De La Hûerta is not a soldier his 
cause has been taken up by several of 
Mexico’s chief military tigures.

(New York Times)
It is not easy to think of Adolfo De 

La Huerta, business man and' financier, 
as the leader of a military revolt 
against his old friend Alvaro Obregon. 
But in Mexico such things happen. 
Carranza was a studious lawyer and 
Francisco Madera an amiable idealist, 
yet they both led insurrections. Writ
ing of political conditions in Mexico 
in the present year, Professor E. A. 
Ross said that “men of property insist 
hat“t there has been only one free elec
tion in Mexico in fifty years, that of 
“1911 in which Madera was elected.” 
It is to be feared that De La Huerta 
left the City of Mexico for the field 
ebcause he believed that there would 
not be a free election for him, as his 
opponent, Galles, was the choice of 
General Obregon. The battle cry of 
the insurgents is “Down with imposi
tion!” History is repeating itself.

The Mexican Navy, which consists 
of two gunboats and ten Eagle boats, 
sympathizes with the De I,a Huerta 
movement. At widely separated points 
the ex-Cabinet Minister is being sup
ported by malcontents. It is signifi
cant that President Olircgon has de* 
clared martial law in the City of Mexi
co. Some of the rebels were lately loy
al to the President, but have fallen out 
with him. Harmony between the 
former Minister of Finance and Obre- 

was no longer possible when A1-

i
Golf News.

A hen sat on a putting green,
Then ambled slowly by me;

And when I tried to make my putt 
I found she’s laid a stymie.

Mutual Grief.
“Be brave, my good woman,” said 

the lady visiting a poor woman who 
had just lost her husband, “I know it’s 
terrible, and I can sympathize with 
you.”

“Did you lose one, too?”
“Well, he belongs to three golf clubs 

and it amounts to the same thing.”

A Cow’s Age.
City Miss:—“How old is that cow?”
Hank:—'(Two years.”
City Miss:—“How can you tell?”
Hank:—"By the horns.”
City Miss:—“Oh, yes, it has two horns, 

hasn’t it.”

A8K THE BANKER.
(Cumberland Islander.)

People have always paid a goed big 
price for the advice of lawyers, dentists, 
physicians, engineers and others of the 
various professions, because they usual
ly sought it under the stress of neces
sity, and at the time when they needed 
it and had to have It, no matter what 
the cost. But the advice of the banker, 
the recognized expert in all things per
taining to finance, business and invest
ments, and which is useful and valuable 
at all times, has been too frequently 
never thought of or asked for.

Consulting the banker in regard to 
contemplated investments, improve
ments and enlargements, or new busi
ness policies, or in reference to the best 
way to meet certain contingencies and 
situations that freqfl6ntly arise to

as a man- •$> <$>
r? The Times-Star Christmas Stocking 

Fund will appeal to very many people. 
This paper is arranging to have dis
tributed to children who would other
wise have a dull Christmas some of the, 
cheer that more fortunate young people

a

get as a matter of course. To each goes 
a pair of good woollen stockings, filled 
with candy and fruit. The homes to 
which these go are listed by clergy
men, the Associated Charities and 
others whose knowledge of conditions 
is unquestioned. This distribution does 
not interfere witl: any plans to send 
baskets of food and clothing to fami
lies. It is designed for tne cnlldren 
alone, and for those 
nary course would 
whict: help to make Christmas a day 
of delight.

i i
Hot Scotch.

(From Judge.)
A Scot whose name was Macintosh,

con
front even the best regulated and most 
carefully managed organizations, Is 
coming more and more to be the rule 
among shrewd men of affairs, whether 
their Interests are Jarge or small.

Many millions might have been saved 
from Investment in fake stocks during 
the past few years if people had only 
consulted the banker before taking the 
word of the slick salesman.

why in the -qrdi- 
lack the sweets

NAVY CUT
CIGARETTES

<$><$><$><$>

i Foley’s]
PREPARED

IRre Clay j
(Referring to the approach of the 

civic elections Mayor Hayward of Vic
toria, B. C., made some remarks last 
week that are applicable in other cities. 
He said:—“As there are several alder- 

etiring this year, It behooves the

■

Her Only Redress.
All summer he had been playing 

golf, leaving his faithful wife at 
home—a golf widow. But now the 
golfing season has ended and he had 
come back to the bosom of his fam
ily.

Silence greeted him as he entered 
the door. The faithful wife was not 
there. Searching the empty rooms, he 
found a note pinned to the parlor lamp. 
It read: “I have learned Mah Jongg.”

That was all—but it was enough.
“My gosh!” he cried. “A Mah 

Jongg widower!”—Birmingham Age- 
Herald.

men r
citizens to see that busmess men of
the calibre required to grapple with 
the city’s problems in 1921 till the 
vacancies which are to be created in 
the Council Chamber. Next year Vic
toria will face one of the crucial years 
of her existence. Steady, courageous 
men who will see tbe dty safely past 
her financial dangers, are needed. With 
the taxes this year higher than ever 
before, and the uncontrollable expendi
tures bound to be higher next year, the 
city requires level heads In charge of 
her affairs.”

H "Super- Quality"

10 for 18*
20 " 35*

r and in tins of
M %>= SO and 100

came
of this candidate for dty manager the 

of Cleveland, voicing the

To be iuc ol—W. IL 1 borne Sc Co., 
Ltd.; T. McAvlty & Sons., Ltd.; Em

it Fisher, Ltd.) D. J. B. rrett, 155 
Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd^ 17 
Sydney St.) Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.) 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 Prince 
Edward St.; Geo- W.
Market Sq.; East End Stove 
City Rd-; Valley Book Store. °7,
St.; Philip Grannan, 563 Main St,; 
Quinn & Co., 415 Main St,; C. R. 
Ritchie, 320 Main St.; Stanley A. Mor
rell, 633 Main St.; P. Nase Sc Son, 
Ltd-, Indiantown; J. Stout, Fairvilie; 
W. E. Emerson Sc Sons, Ltd., 81 Union 
St. West Side; C. F. Brown, Main St; 
Robertson, Foster Sc Smith.

newspepers 
wishes of the people, commended Mr. 
Hopkins for his stand and dedared 
that unlesr the coundl agreed to the

erson

MorrelL Hay- 
Hospital, 

Wall
policy of hands off in making appoint
ments it would not be living up to 
the demands <r* the majority of the 
people who had favored the adoption 
of the new system of government.”

Cleveland is the Irrgest dty that has 
thus far adopted the city manager plan, 
which appears to be growing steadily 
In favor.

!gj

EPartially, at Least.
The Chicago profeeaor who telle his 

pupils not to study or smoke Just before 
retiring, is entitled to believe his advice 
will be heeded in part.—Detroit News.

m
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Mr. M. P. Fennell of Montreal, 
president of the American Association 
of Port Authorities and general man
ager of the port of Montreal put the 
latter on the map in a speech in New 
York which concluded as follows:—

.7

« V
iCV net

THE NEW PARTY IN B. C sa■
The new Provincial Party is causing 

some stir in
% m

British Columbia. Dele- “Gentlemen, just sit back and watch us 
gates from aU parts of the province ; grow. You will need to watch with both 
met in Vancouver last week to draw your eyes, for our progress will be so 
up a platform. Some of those in at- rapid, oür expansion will be so 
tendance , proved that they take their derful, that to paraphrase Macaulay 
politics seriously enough to undergo the day will surely come when a repre
hardship if necessary. The Sun says:— sentative of the foremost port of Can- 

“The most distant point represented 
the late arrivals was Fort St.

E—L -j

iSr
1Ü

111] nwon-
id>%

More sold 
all other brands 
combined

IISES™ada, the greatest port on the North 
American continent, aye, the greatestamong

John, in the Fort George riding. V. N. | harbor in the world will sit on a broken
northern ! arch of Brookly Bridge, and sketch the than t

McLean, a rancher of this
outpost, travelled 86 miles hi a canoe i ruins of the Bowery.” 
with ice forming in the river, made ; <i> <$ <&
part of the journey by pack horse, and j 
then covered the rest of the way to j take no part as a provincial organlza- 
the railway at Grande Prairie by auto, tion in politics for the next year, bût 
The rivers which had to be crossed if farmers in .suv section want a farm- 
made travelling especially difficult.” er candidate they will be free to act.

The man who made that journey is This Is tbe compromise arrived at by 
4 svidently out for reform. It is inter

ring to note that Mr. J. N. Harvey, terday in convention at Toronto. It

ELECTRIC TABLE APPLIANCES | and conjure visions of happy, con- 

-OH! WHAT VISIONS genial gatherings?
These Beautiful, Superbly Designed 

serviceable gifts will bring a thrill ofThe United Farmers of Ontario will Percolator, Toaster, Grill and other 
electrical appliances found indispens
able In preparing delicious repasts— pleasure to those for whom you so 
could any gifts better strike the fancy wisely select them.

gon
berto Pani, who sûr.ceeded him, assail
ed his integrity in office. O politician 
who is out of favor with the President 
almost Invariably quits the capital. 

, „ „ _ Mexican history is full of retirements
the two factions in the U. F. O. yes- to yera Cr(lz. by threatened politicians.

Apparently what we are to see in

ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

The ©EBB QlECTRIC Go.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS « GERMAIN ST.

Beautifully Cool and 
ôweet SmokingsPhone M. 2152
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Gift Carvers
from Old England

A

Closely associated with Christm'as Festivities, an ornament
fowl and meat carvers;and necessity to the table at all times are

and none quite so good as those made in Old England.—the kind 
showing, with buck horn and with ivory handles, contained

with rich

y

we are
in handsome, substantial leather and leatherette cases
satin linings, three or five piece sets.

equally appropriate.Silver fish carvers, also richly cased,

complete dinner and dessert sets of finest 
English Cutlery, Knives and Forks in Community and Hudson 
Silver among the many outstanding gift suggestions in our

are

Then there are

- King Street StoreSilverware Department

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
6. Store Hours?—8.30 to 6. 

Open Saturday Nights Until 10.
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of West St. John. The bride was at
tired in navy blue satin with hat to 
match, and was attended by her sister, 
Miss Clara, who was dressed in fawn. 
Mr. Trecartin was supported by Earle 
Galbraith. A wedding supper follow
ed at the home of the groom, which 
was prettily decorated in pink, in- 

flowers. Mr. and 
unusually

WEDDINGS 4118 Spode China YOUR HOOVER!
BUY IT NOW 

For Less Money.
After Jan. 1st 
Price will be 

Advanced

As Christmas Draws Nigh 
These Gifts Cast a Spell

Only Nine Shopping Days Until Christmas 
Do Your Buying Early

Trecartin-Gosline.
A pretty wedding was solemnised 

last evening at the Charlotte street 
Baptist parsonage, West St. John, by - ... ,
the pastor, Rev. Charles R. Rreeman, eluding beautiful 
and Miss Grace Dorothy Gosllne, both Mrs. Trecartin, wh

vVwWith Mauve Border, White Embossed Flowers and Moss 
Rose Centre.

The most distinctive design made in this famous old

Teacups and Saucers, Plates all sizes. Teapots, Sugars 
and Creams, Square Cake Plates, Dessert Trays, Milk Pit
chers and Platters.

are
I

ware.

........................ • e ee• •• • 1

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD.7* 85-93 Princess St A,

Wa
tv Christmas Store Is a Real Satisfaction To Gift Shoppers, For Its Immense Stock of Merchandise

Offers End?ess Selection of the Choicest Gifts. Our Daily Advertisements Are an Index to Easy Shopping. Make 

This Store Your Shopping Headquarters.

I
popular, received numerous gifts, in
cluding cut glass and silver. They 
will reside at 85 King street, West St 
John.

shipped Betr 
To Dead Man A HINT FOR THE HOME MAN

Why Not Give Slippers? Hutchlngs-Giggey.
Fredericton, Dec. 12—Forty 20-gallon 

kegs of bcei were seized here today ! 
in a raid conducted at a beer shop on ! 
King street by Chief Inspector J. B. 
Hawthorne and Sub-Inspector Fraser 
Saunders. The beer, which had been 
shipped from the Province of Quebec, 
was consigned to a fictitious address, 
the name used being that of a 
who has been dead for some years.

A Floor Rug 
Is A Fine Home Gift

Rev. George B. Macdonald, pastor 
of Victoria Baptist church, was the 
officiating clergyman yesterday after
noon,', when Miss Mildred Giggey was 
married to Mr. Charles Hutchings, both 

Hampton. The bride and groom 
» unattended and were married at

I"A
iofpractical or more appreciated. A 

Satin Clippers will convey your
Few Gifts are more

or Leather, or
the*Victor!» street parsonage in the 

of relatives. They will reside the various floor coverings in your1 Cast a critical eye over 
home and see if there isn’t some one floor in real need of a New

pair of Felt,
thoughtfulness for her comfort in a very pretty way.

presence 
in Hampton. man

Rug. If there is, what better could you do than surprise the home 
folk at Christmas by sending up a new one?

Give HosieryPorter-Beonett.
A wedding of much Interest was 

solemnised on Wednesday evening, at 
7 o'clock in St. James’ church, at 
Westfield, when Rev. Robinson Belyea, 
of Welsford united In marriage Miss 
Rose Bennett, daughter of Mrs. Rose 
Bennett, of St. John, and Wellesley J. 
Porter, of Westfield, son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Porter. The 
church was very prettily decorated by 
the friends of the bride and groom, and 
the full choir was present and san 
special selections during the ceremony. 
The bride was given in marriage by 
U. V. Caulfield. She was becomingly 
gowned in a dress of brown Canton 
crepe with brown velvet hat, and car
ried a bouquet of Ophelia roses and 
maiden hair fern. She wore a string 
of pearls, the gift of the groom, and a 
mink choker. The church was filled 
by the large gathering of friends, and 
as the bride and groom left immediate
ly after the ceremony, they were show
ered with confetti. Mr. and Mrs. 
Porter left on the evening express for 
a honeymoon trip to Montreal, and on 
their return will make their home in 
Westfield. The bride traveled in a 
brown velour coat with fur trimmings. 
Very many friends extended good 
wishes, and the large number of beau
tiful gifts which they received testified 
to their popularity. The gifts included 
silver, cut glass, china and linen.

Northrup-Graves.
Last evening at the ly>me of the of

ficiating clergyman. Rev. A. L. Ted- 
ford, 187 Waterloo street, he united in 
marriage Mrs. Jennie Helen Graves, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edmond 
Godard, Springdale, Kings Co., and 
Arthur E, Northrup, son of Mr and 
Mrs. M. G, Nor*ht up of Midwood. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Grace Kierstead 
and the groom was supported by New
ton Kierstead. Afte* the ceremony a 
reception was held at the future home 
of the bride and groom, Park avenue, 
East St. John.

FOR HERÂ DEATHS One, Two, Three—or as 
many pairs as you like. It s al- 

acceptable. Here are a
Red and Brown Ko*ey Fdt 

Slippers for $100.
(These are at our Union and Main 

Street Stores only.)
All colors the best grade of Wool 

Felt Kozey Slippers at $1-50 to 
$2.25.

Suede and Kid Boudoir Slippers, 
with wool lining and Rubber 
Heels. Very best qualities at $225 
and $2.45.

match the dressing gown of 
............................ $300

Our large stocks allow selection from the finest patterns and 
color blendings in Thick Piled Wiltons, Long wearing Axmin- 

wonderfully beautiful Orientals, Tapestries—in fact any

The Late É. D. Whelpley. ways 
few suggestions:
"Juliet” Silk in black, white, 

navy, biege, brown, etc.
Only $1.85 pr 

Italian Silk in black only. Beau
tiful quality.......... $3.50 pr

"Winsome Maid" pure thread 
silk m black, grey or mode.

$2.75 pr
“Harvey" Silk with pointed 

heels, various colors.
$2.00 and $2.75 pr 

And many more kinds here 
for your selection.

(Groxind floor.)

Rev. H. A. Cody returned to the city
fromyesterday by Valley train 

Brown’s Flats, where he took part in 
the funeral services for E. D. Whelp-

sters,
kind of floor covering you happen to prefer. i4w. Hearth and Room sizes in rugs—also fine 
qualities in Hall Runners, Stair Coverings,

ley at St. James’ church on Tuesday 
afternoon. Rev. Joseph McAlden de
livered an excellent sermon and was 
assisted in the service by Mr. Cody and 
Rev. T. H. Auckland, both former 
rectors at St. James. The funeral was 
largely attended.

m etc.
Quilted Satin in dainty shades to 

milady at Why Not Make a Start on a 
Collection of Oriental 

Rugs?

/.
«

Ephraim Hogan.
The many friends Of Ephraim 

Hogan, a highly respected resident of 
West St. John, will regret to learn of 
his death which occurred at his resi
dence, 233 Winslow street, yesterday, 
after a short illness. Mr, Hogan was 
bom in Fredericton 72 years ago, but 
had lived in this city most of his life. 
He is survived by his wifq, two sons, j 
two daughters, a brother, 22 grand 
children and one great grandchild. 
The sons are Parker and James, at, 
home, and the daughters are Mrs. Mary 
Holmes, of St. John, and Mrs. William 
Patterson, of Somerville, Mass. Man- 
assah Hogan Is the brother..

Here b type of SLIPPER 
that will be appreciated by any 
woman who likes a warm house 
shoe for morning wear.

(Germain St. Entrance.)

Gifts Selectedgfj
■:: Something Nice 

to Wear
: CHAPPIE COATS—A brand 

new variation of the Sweater Coat 
and as smart as they are practi
cal. These jaunty sports garments 
are made to fasten high at the 
throat and are fashioned from 
brushed wool or other soft wool
len yams. Some are prettily bor
dered with contrasting color.

$4.75 to $9.00

ii
Made of the better grade Wool 
Felt, having leather sole and 
heel It cornea hi Black, Grey ' 

and Wine colors.

iMair >sx<
An Excellent

Suggestion
\]

i4
The woman who takes pride in her 

appearance will appreciate nothing 
more than something nice to wear. It 
isn’t hard to choose something to suit 
her particular preference from our large 
and varied collection of newest models.

<S|
RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES

Robert E. Ralston. (Second Floor.)iRobert Edward Ralston died at the 
home of his dughter, Mrs. Cecil G. 
Barkley, Lewiston, Me., Saturday af- 

He was bom in this city

Bambalina BagsWaterbum & Rising, Limited I Something new in Hand Bags 
and very attractive too. Some are 
perfectly round and are showing 
in bright colors to contrast with 
dark suits or coats; others are in 
long, narrow shape with cameo 
ivory trimmings add moire lining. 
Inside compartment has vanity 
mlrrow.

An Afternoon Dressternoon.
Aug. 15, 1857, and was the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert Ralston. He had 
lived in Lewiston but two years. 
Three daughters, Mrs. Barkley, Mrs. 
Thomas McBean and Miss Laura Rals
ton, all of Lewiston; a brother, Wil
liam A. Ralston, and three sisters, 
Mrs. Lillian Steevens, Mrs. Ada Mc- 
Burnie and Miss Amelia Ralston,, all 

! of St. John, survive.

X Of cloth perhaps ; or it may be in 
some of the more dressy types fash
ioned from satin crepe, panne velvet, 
vella vella or georgette. Among the 
shades most in demand are various 
tones of brown, grey, navy, green— 
and there are many others. Brand new 
and distinctive style features mark our 
stock as particularly pleasing.

677 MAIN STREET212 UNION STREET61 KING STREET 1

................ • • ••

Indian Slippers
A very attractive and inexpen

sive gift, and the woman who likes 
dainty footwear will appreciate 
them very much. Newest ones are 
showing in white, grey or brown 
and some of them are trimmed 
with furs and have beaded pat
tern on toes.
Women’s sizes.... $1.50 and $2.50
Child’s sizes .............. 75c to $1.80

(Ground floor.)

0LÏGeorge Tole.
Friends in St. John will be greatly , 

shocked to hear of the death of George j 
Tole. son of Mrs. Rose Tole and the 
late Patrick Tole of this city, which 
occurred yesterday at the Bellevue 
Hospital in New York, after an illness 
of only ten days. Mr. Tole was ap
parently making good recovery at the 
hospital when he suffered a relapse and 
died unexpectedly. His death is doub
ly sad in view of the fact that his fa
ther died but a short time ago. He 
had been living for some time in New 
York. Besides his mother and two 
sisters, the Misses Mary and Saidie at 
home in Fairville, he leaves one bro
ther, Hugh, of Bridgeport, Conn., and 
another sister, Mrs. J. C. McGraw, of 
Tampa, Fla.

An Evening Dress
! Some elaborate French Evening 

dresses are stunningly beaded from 
neck to hem and are showing in un
usual shades one must see to fully ap- 

« predate. Panne Velvet also forms the 
foundation for many a pretty evening 
frock and in almost every case is 
found to he more than ordinarily be
coming. Straight line effects and draped 
models are both among the season’s 
newest creations.

y Al

;

Boxed Bath Salts
A dozen little cakes all wrapped 

separately and packed in a dainty 
box ready for giving. Made by 
“Momy,” so you can depend upon 
the quality. A very dainty gift 
for a dainty person. Only $1.75 
box.

A Dressy Coat
Made from some of the new soft, 

velvety materials in a dressy long 
length ; or in comfortable sport styles 
made from warm, good looking coat
ings and styled to please both girls and 

Fur trimmed and unfurred 
types are in all the colors deemed 
fashionable by good dressers this sea-

(Art Room, Germain street 
entrance.)women.

D. M. Ring.
Douglas M. Ring, a former well- 

known resident of St. John, died at 
his residence, 88 Pearl street, Melrose 
Highlands, Mass., on Dec. 8. Mr. Ring, 
by occupation a painter, visited St.^ 
John a number of times since his re
moval to the States. He was 73 years 
old. Many friends here will read with 
regret the announcement of his death.

son.
We’d he glad to help you in making

selections.
(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)

A BoysArthur P. Kenney.
Arthur P. Kenney of 41 Cotton 

street, Portland, Me., a soldier of the 
World War, died in a hospital on Sun
day at the age of forty-five years, 
death following a surgical operation.

He was born in Prince Edward Is
land and went to Portland when about 
twenty years of age, remaining in that 
city until the outbreak of the war, 
when he went overseas and enlisted in 
the King’s Own Liverpool Rifle Regi
men. He saw active service in France 
for more than a year, participating in 
several battles, and was finally wound 
ed and captured by the enemy. He 
remained in German prisons until the 
close of the war, when he returned to 
the United States, working in Rum- 
ford until about six months ago, when 
he went to Portland.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
eight children, four sons and f°ur 
(laughters, only one of whom, Miss 
Norah Kenney, is living in Portland. 
Three sisters also survive him, Mrs. 
Mary Baglcy of Cape Elizabeth, Mrs 
I,aura Perry and Mrs. T. Britt of 
Portland.

N Gift
■ > Something to wear or some

thing to play with, boys like 

best. For instance;

Choose a man’s gift from a 
man’s shop and you’ll be sure 
of pleasing, 
worth taking:

Here are hints

Mackinaw Coat, Sport Sweat

er, Woolen Cloves, Winter 

Stockings, Suit of Clothes, 

Overcoat, Gym. Pants, Colored 

Shirts, Neckties, Neck Wrap, 

Handkerchiefs, Woolen Toque, 

Meccano Set, Mechanical Toys,

Speedanvay Sled, Child’s Auto, 
Building Blocks, Games, Story 
Books, Electric Train,
Toys, Xylophones.

Hand Baggage, Motor Rug, 
Goods, Shirts orThermos 

Neckwear, Gloves or Hosiery, 
Handkerchiefs, Dressing Gown, 
Smoking Jacket, Dress Vest, 
Bath Robe, Coat Sweater, 
Mackinaw, Fur Hat, Cigar 
Case, Military Brushes, Cloth 
Brush, Hat Box, Cuff Links, 
Tie Clasp, Tie Pin, Coin Purse, 
Bill Fold, and you’ll find many

1

!

practical suggestions 
men’s shops.

more ISandour
!

(1st and 2nd floors.) i
WHAT ROOSEVELT SAID.

i(Victoria Colonist.)
No more succinct expression of opin

ion as to what would have been the at
titude of the United States in the Great 
War had the late Mr. Roosevelt been 
president of that country at the time is 
recalled by Lancelot Hugh Smith, who 

staying at Oyster Bay with Mr.

aV,

was
Roosevelt In February, 1915, when the 
latter said to him: ‘If I had been Presi
dent In August last year I should have 
come into the war with you ; and if I j 
had been President today, Instead of 
Mr. Wilson, I should not be sending 
protests to the British Government about 
Interference with our trade. My protest 
would be to the Kaiser In reference tO| 
Louvain—not as to the destruction of t 
Louvain—but as to what the h—1 he 
was doing there anyway."

ii
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Real Steam EngineStop, Look, Listen!

Runs at a great rate just like a regular 
big one. Put cne to work and learn about 
machinery. $1.25.

Here comes the train — engine, cars 
and track, racing round and round. Ex

citement for some law. $1.19.
There I And we have only looked at four, while they are here by the hundred. 

Tell Mummy and Daddy to come to Daniel's so they can help you tell Santy what you 
wnnt Dolls from 25c. Carrot-eating Rabbits that squeal when you touch their tails, 
58c. and wearing real rabbit-skin. Gable House Villas, large, 25c. Dozens of new 
and old favorite games, story books and everything nice'.

MORNING SHOPPERS 
SAVE 5P.CMORNING SHOPPERS 

SAVE 5 P. C.

CORNER y KING 
LONDON HOUSE

I

A Mans
Gift

need of looking for the price tag.

€8©
mZj.L

<S M \ill

Clown and Donkey She Wants Her Ma
Forward and backward they travel, the 

donkey raising the dickens with his hoofs 
and the clown geeing-up just as seriously 

clown can. 75c.

• Large and unbreakable in real rompers, 
Little Miss Mama Doll loves to be taken 
up in arms. She stops crying for mama 
right away. $1.19.as a

Ask Santy For These

A Girl’s
Gift

It’s always safe to give a 

girl something pretty to wear. 

She would like:

Party Dress, School Dress, 

Wool Sweater, Winter Coat, 

MiddyUnderwear,Pretty
Blouse, Pleated Skirt, Gym. 
Bloomers, Cap and Scarf Set, 
Wopl or Kid Gloves, Stockings, 
an Umbrella, Length for Ki- 

Handkerchiefs, Hairmono,
Bows, Vanity Case, Indian Slip-

Colored Bracelet, Furpers,
Neck Piece, Winter Hat, Over
stockings, Barette.

A Woman’s
Gift

likesAlmost every woman 
something nice for the home.
Such things as.

Reading Lamp, Down Com
fortable, Pumpkin Pillow, 
Cedar Chest, Piece of Cut 
Crystal, Silver Tableware, 
Ivory Toilet Articles, China 
Cups and Saucers, Polychrome 
Book Ends, Mahogany Candle
sticks, Mahogany Clock, Wick
er or Wood Tea Cart, New 
Overstuffed Chair, Sewing 
Stand, Card Table, Wicker 
Wood Basket, An Bmarnay 
Sewing Machine, Hoover Vac
uum Suction Sweeper, An 
“Easy” Washing Machine, Elec
tric Percolator, Electric Range, 
Electric Iron or Toaster.
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE By AHERNchriat to Joe Hennig,” said Stedtman ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS»B g emphatically. (
B “That’s rot,” scorned Goodkind with 
B an air of dismissal.
B “Anyhow,”
B | “Hennig and 
■ | figure Hennig’s ’ll cost about— ’ lie 
BI eyed them critically—“let’s say $15,- 

000.”
The figures drew surprised looks. 
“I don’t like bribery,” said Good- 

kind half-earnestly.
“Not when it isn’t necessary," put in 

Ben field.
“And Gilchrist wired yeserday 

‘Everything settled.
“On conditions,” added Jerry doubt-

“Yeh—on their conditions.” Stedt-
“Tliis

‘THE FOOL” By Olive Roberts Barton... B
r ic,B continued Stedtman, 

me is two votes and 1 A RIDDLE FOR A COLD DAYB )fiy Channing Pollock, Illustrations by R. W. Safer field.«
■ BîiTA

” BenfieldI “I’ll say he’s got theories,
Dilly Gilliam, her mother, Mrs. | commented sarcastically.

Gilliam, with Leila Thornbury, aj “Yes-and the remarkable part of it 
' iivorcee, are trimming a Christmas jis that sometimes they work. They 
... tree; in the Church of the Nativity, a I w°rked at, that power plant in Canada, 

fashionable church of New York. Mrs ! A year ago I wouldn’t have taken It 
T. Orson Tice, society leader, comes in ! a gift. Guchnst applied a little soft 
with Jerry Goodkind, a man-about- ; soaP/ 
town, who is interested in Clare Jew- | Ur was it gold dust?" 
ett, engaged to the Reverend Daniel „ Well, both, damn it, Charlie, with 
Gilchrist, ti.e assistant rector of the a11 «le increased wages and decreased 
church, in bad favor because of his working hours the plant’s making 
radical sermons. money for the first time.”

Dr. Wadham, the rector, drops in to £rry had joined them now, a little 
attend a meeting of the wardens. sulle" '™rU a mixture of brandy and 
Jerry proposes marriage to Clare. Clare re®™*me, " , . , „ ,
breaks her engagement with Daniel. There’s somethlng in Gilchrist,” the 
Clare marries Jcrrv for his money. elder Goodkind continued with a quiet
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY “S^'bugs,” said Jerry gruffly. “I 

Somehow her marriage to Jerry told you what he was doing at the 
yGoodkind had not served its purpose, mines. Now he wirçs ‘Everything set- 
True, it had shut the door to Gil- tied if you accede to rational condi- 
christ, but it had penned her within tions.’ What conditions?' I’ll tell you 

t ■ four walls while it left him the rest now—surrender. They’re sending up a 
of the world. But the fence was built delegation, but we’ve nothing to dis- 

' and there was no tearing it down. cuss. They’re our mines and we’ll ryn
As her isolation bred restlessness ; ’em as we like. What’s the Idea of the

I high sign?”
“Stedtman’s on his way up,” said 

Goodkind.
“We’re leaving our guests 
“Your wife’s in there.”

BEGIN HERE TODAY

was warming up now-man
:

ms
- Œn And our soldiers are sturdy (we make famous ones).

And you stamp arid you tramp and 
you slide on your back,

And soon you’ve a slippery, glistening 
track.

Wtmt do you think the next riddle 
was a"*i>ut, that the Riddle Lady asked 
in Riddle Town?

But there? What a very foolish ques
tion! As though you should know 
without hearing it!

Well, this was the riddle:A “Then you build a brave fort and 
you use us for walls,

And out of us also you make cannon 
balls;

And our soldiers are sturdy (we make 
famous ones),

With dishpans for helmets and broom
sticks for guns.

“We love all the children, their noise 
and their fun,

The thing that we dread is the hot 
shining sun,

When up in the sky his stern visage 
appears,

We are very unhappy and melt into 
tears.

Clare sought diversion.
This night, her husband, a none-too- | 

attentive Jerry, was back from a busi
ness trip to the coal fields and his re
turn had been excuse enough for a 
dinner party.

austere

V ‘Tm as soft as cotton and white as 
milk,

As thick as a blanket and smooth as 
silk,

I’m as merry as sleigh bells and gentle 
as rain,

And toboggan down roofs to your 
window pane.

“And I peep inside as you dream on 
your bed,

And wink my eyes at your cute little, 
sled,

Then I quietly beckon and call to the 
others—

Fv^ hundreds of rollocking, tumbling 
brothers.

“And then they come rushing, elbow
ing for room,

Sky-dust, as they’re called, from the 
Old Woman’s broom ;

And away we all fly to the road on 
the hill,

And cuddle together, and lie there 
still.

“In the morning you come with the 
'girls and the boys

All shouting and laughing and making 
a noise,

s
•. 71flat.”

“Clare resents our talking business 
at home.”

“Resents, eh !” said the father.
“And you haven’t been married a 
year. Palaver’s wife’s job. They oil 
the machinery while we shovel the 
coal-”

A servant had opened the door for ,
a small wiry man, with the face of Gilchrist has double-crossed you. He s 
a ferret and the furtiveness of a rat. been at their union meetings. He got 
Max Stedtman’s nervousness gave the ’em sen<^ this delegation and he 
impression of always looking over, his tried to get ’em to turn down Hennig, 
shoulder to see whether he was being one best bet. Take it from me 
followed. “I won’t take it from you or any-

“Well-v—the committee’s on its way.” body else,” interrupted Goodkind im- 
He spoke with a secretive, over-con- patiently. “I know this man. 
fident adr. “Well, he’s gone around talking

“Who’s in vour delegation?” asked compromise.” Stedtman was cowed a 
the elder 'Goodkind. bit, but not subdued. “Compromise

“I’m chairman,” Stedtriian boasted, ain’t no way to settle a strike. Hes 
“We got a Pole named .Umanski. He’s givin’ ’em confidence. Why, we got a 
pretty red- You can’t do anything couple hundred of our guys down there 
with him. But there’s a fellow named tellin’ ’em they am t got a chance to 
Joe Hennig—’’, win. That’s the system. We got spe-

“Who’ll listen to reason?” Goodkind cial police dubbin’ ’em every time 
put the question in the matter of fact they try to hold a meeting. You 
way" that characterized him. wouldn t believe- what we done down

“I think so. He’s got a pretty there in the way of harmony !
“It’s all been done before, put in 

Goodkind.
“Never no completer,” boasted 

Stedtman. “We’re workirt’ the black 
list and if a guy opens his mouth too 
wide somebody—he don’t know who— 
tips the government he’s a "Red. We 
got ’em so they ain’t sure of their own 
brothers. We’re postin’ bills in seven 
languages Saying: ‘Why should work
men mistrust the company? This is the 
land of opportunity. American is call
ing you. Go back to work.’ ”

He drew closer in eagerness and

asummonedservant
George F. Goodkind from the music 
room. Away from the blare of jazz and 
gaiety, he looked at the proffered card. 
Stepping to the glass-paneled door he 
summoned Charlie Benfield to the 
library. Benfield’s eyebrows arched in-

An
• •

A . SERVANT HAD OPENED 
THE DOOR FOR A SMALL, WIRY 
MAN.

quisitively as he read the card, y
“Labor conciliators,” he repeated.

V'What the—”
“Mostly thugs,” answered Goodkind. 

“When you’ve been in the mining game 
a little longer you’ll know. We’ve got 
$1,000,000 worth of them handling this 
strike.”

“Police duty?” queried Benfield.
“No. Spies and agents provocateur. 

I hate the breed, but what are you 
. going to do about it? This fellow, M-<x 

Stedtman, is a smart one. He got i, !_> 
the union five' or six years ago—and 
now he’s one of the delegation they’ve 

to me.

“What is it?” asked the Riddle Lady.
“What hill was it you spoke of?” 

asked Jack and Jill. “Was it the one 
we fell down?”

“It’s just the hill nearest to any 
little boy’s house,’’ said the Riddle 
Lady. “Or girl’s either.” .

“I know the answer,” cried Nancy, 
and at the same time Nick called out, 
“I know it, too ! It’s snow.”

“Right !” said the Riddle Lady. “And 
the prize today is a sled. You’ll have to 
go partners with it, my dears. But 
there is room on it for you both.”

(To Be Continued)

women of the world. One was Lady 
Hiroka, a daughter of the Mitsui, who 
had started her own bank and extended 
it all over the southern part of Japan. 
She had also opened a coal mine. An
other outstanding woman was Mrs. 
Suzuki, who had large business inter
ests and was one of the wealthiest 
women in the world.
. A vote of thanks to the speaker was 
moved by Miss Gladys Morrison and 
moved by Miss Gladys Martin and 
the thanks of the visitors was extended 
to the St. Luke’s branch by Miss Ethel 
Jarvis. Refreshments were served.

but you been so kind andoutsid
agreeable—Oh, here they are now— 
Hello, Joel”

What stopped it? One gent that don’t 
know nothin’ about harmony—or 
nothin’ besides hanging5 around after a 
skirt. If you got to use bribery now, 
don’t j>Jame me, blame Gilchrist.”

Benfield hanged the table with his
Play copyrighted, 1922, in the United 

States and England. Novelized version 
by special permission of the author, 
and of Brentano’s, publishers of the 
play.

fish
“He’s absolutely right,” he shouted, 

emphatically.
“Of course, he’s right,” Jerry agreed, 

sullenly. “What did you expect of a 
man kicked out of his church for Bol
shevism?”

“He ought to be brought back right 
now,” pursued Benfield.

“He’s coming back—” A servant in
terrupted. “Yes, what is it?”

“Two men to see Mr. Stedtman,” he

(Continued in Our Next Issue.)
Pretty handy, eh?sent up 

Where’s Jerry
“I gave him the high sign. Why 

didn’t you go down to West Vir
ginia ?”

“What do I know about coal min-

ELOPERS OF THE 
TANTRAMAR WED

wife.”
“What’s that got to do with it?”
“Lots. Pretty wives like pretty 

things. Hennig’s in debt and this 
girl’s on his neck every minute. She’s 
a peach. You know her, Mr. Jerry?’’

Jerry shifted a bit.
“No,” he said, with an unnecessary 

firmness.
Stedtman eyed him shrewdly for a 

minute. Then his eyes took on a 
rodent-like narrowness.

“Oh," he said, nonchalantly, “I 
thought I saw you talking to her once. 
Anyway, Gilchrist knows her—well.” 
This time his tone had meaning.

“You mean—” interrupted Ben
field.

Sackville Tribune:—The elopement 
of a young couple from the Banks of 
the Tantramar, an account of which 
was given in a previous issue of the 
Tribune, did not turn out so disas
trously as events at that time por
tended. The inexperience and folly 
of youth, as well as lack of knowledge 
of the law were taken into considera
tion, with the result that the irate pa
rents did not proceed witii the case, 
all the other branches of the city. The 

-meeting was presided over by Mrs. L.
W. Mowry, president of St. Luke’s 
branch. Miss Shaw told of the work 
of the women in Japan and spoke par
ticularly of the activities of two who 
ranked among the foremost business scene.

night. That night the three detectives 
said they saw a man jimmying the 
bathroom window, on the ground floor 
of the house. They arrested, after a 
chase, Hans Gebrain of the White 
House Lodging, on the Bowery, Man
hattan.

Police at the Parkville Station, 
Brooklyn, where Gebrain was locked 
up on a burglary charge, said they/ 
found on him a gold fountain pen 
diamond stickpin, which were anion 
the loot stollen from the Oshinsky 
dence ten days ago.

In the first robbery of the Oshinsky 
house the loss was said to have" been 
$20,000 in jewelry, cash and silverware.

The police said they knew Gebrain 
also as Hans Walk, Hans Beyer, Hans 
Lang and Hans Brauer, and that in 
January, 1914, he was sentenced to the 
Elmira Reformatory for burglary ; in 
1916 he got two years in Sing Sing for 
burglary; in 1918 he got four years on 
the same charge, and in July, 1922, he 
was sent to the penitentiary for a year 
for burglary.

ing?”
You’re president of the company.”

Goodkind laughed.
“That means digging up money—not 

coal. I’ve never set foot in West Vir
ginia and I don’t want to'. I sent Jerry. 
He has a dozen qualifications and no 
scruples. And I sent Gilchrist.”

“Who has scruples and no qualifi
cation,” put in Benfield.

“Thus striking a balance. I mean 
that. Don’t make any mistake about 
Gilchrist.-He's valuable. I didn’t hire 
him because I was sorry he got fired 
out of the church—and only a little 
because I knew his father. I hired him 
because he has theories and I wanted 
to try them out.”

MAY SAVE VESSEL 
ASHORE IN STRAIT

said.
“Bring them in,” said -Goodkind. 
Stedtman’s nervousness increased. 
“Now look—” he said quietly, but 

excRedly, “don’t try nothin’ before 
Umanski. Just give us an excuse to 
voté right, and then well go put, and 
shake him and I’ll come back with 
Hennig. Now, then—”

HU whole, bearing changed. He drew 
himself up into g pose that was hypo
crisy itself. When the two stocky, 
swarthy* figures entered he was saying 
to the trio in evening clothes :

“It’s very good of you gentlemen to 
see us. I was goin’ to meet my friends

Halifax, Dec. 12—The schooner E. 
C. Adams, which went ashore October 
1 at River John, on Northumberland 
Strait, and which was thrown by a 
tidal wave 125 feet above high water 
mark and a 1,000 feet inland over the 
flats, has been moved back to where 
the next high tide will float her, it was 
announced here tonight by William 
Duff, M. P., of Lunenburg, her owner. 
Mr. Duff had just returned from the

»ancBrooklyn Man's House Pop
ular with Burglars — 

Capture Made.
resi-

went on.
“The boss has a scheme now to 

start a riot between the Poles, and the 
Wops. And you^know the end o’ that. 
Troops and acaEs and machine guns.“I mean I wouldn’t mention Gil- New lork, Dec. 18.—Burglars en

tered the home of Isaac M. Oshinsky, 
at 6,403 Fifteenth strqet, Brooklyn, so 
often that ten days ago Mr. Oshinsky 
and his family moved out. Mr. Oshin
sky, a cloak manufacturer, at 28 West 
Twenty-seventh Street, Manhattan, 
took up quarters in a hotel in this bor
ough, determined that he would not 
live in his own home again until he 
could have assurance that his family 
wpuld not be endangered by maraud
ers. He was moved to that action by 
the fifth burglary in his home since last 
August.

He emigrated from Kings County on 
the very day of the fifth loss. And on 
the very day he moved out three pri
vate detectives moved in. They sup
plied themselves with several days’ pro
visions and agreed not to quit the 
premises until the burglar had had at 
least a reasonable time to coriie back 
for the things he had missed.

Nothing happened until Sunday
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cm We Want to Behold It I
Magnus Johnson thinks the idea of 

Frank Kellogg in “little black silk 
pants” uproariously funny. An am
bassadorial costume designed by tliq 
farm bloc would be worth seeing.— 
New York Tribune.
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By CAP HIGGINSADAM AND EVA- SCANDAL
/OH, IT WAS ONLV ^ 

AUNT GRACES. SHE SAW 
US LAST NIGHT AND 

CONGRATULATED ME. 
ABOUT THE BOB - SAID J 
i looked like, a .A
YOUNG AND PRETTY Zl

L flappers

BUT l. SAW i*HEM TOGETHER-
WITH MY OWN EYES AT THE- 
MOVIES LAST NIGHT- HE WAS 
SO ATTENTIVE. TO HER, ■

WHO
CALLED <JP, 
Tv EVA?----- '''w r AND SHE WAS OUST ONE— 

OF THOSE. YOUNG , PRETTY, 
BRAINLESS FLAPPERS 
, WITH BOBBED HAIT5.

OH EVA, YOU POOI? GIRL! X= 
I HARDLY KNOW HOW TO 
TELL YOU THE AWFUL TRUTH, 
ABOUT ADAMi! y% c I1w a4hr j V

L7b /
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IdOINGS OF THE DUFFS—OLIVIA WEEDS ’EM OUT By ALLMAN

1

s"V &
\ ^ ^ y? >•1 WELL,THAT LIST OF 

NAMES GO IN THE BASKET 
RIGHT NOW - TAKE THIS 
CHOICE LITTLE VANITY CASE j 

l THAT I SENT RUTH TWO 
{ YEARS AGO AND THEN SHE 

SENT IT TO ME LAST YEAR- i 
I { IT GOES BACK TO HER 

X_ AGAIN THIS YEAR j
WITH A PRETTY l 

LITTLE CARD- A

ii \t?/ ! THINK I’LL HAVE TO 
[/ REVISE MY CHRISTMAS 

) LIST THIS YEAR- 
IT'S GETTING TOO 

y LARGE ANY WAY - 
( HERE IS MARY CLOSE- 

SHE SENT ME A TEN CENT 
’ COMB LAST YEAR /

\
WHAT ARE X 
YOU DOING < 
WITH ALL 

[THESE BOXES, 
V OLIVIA ? >

a
I • i

NEVER MIND- 
RUN UPSTAIR, 

AND GET MY 
WATCH FOR ME - 

I FORGOT TO WIND

E,l.v* ! WHY DON’T "X 
YOU WAIT A 
LITTLE WHILE AND IT 

V will Run down
BY ITSELE^yf
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ViOOPLE TO m
I Mome ?. JH

' UHH — Ort NES — ^ 
viell tie istiV going \ 
OUTTouiGti’T'i-tiE Has j 
AVl ATTACK of VltifiT i 

HE calls TtiE GOUT.'e 
1 will be pleased TO 
tell tiiw -TtiAT NoU 1 

CALLED* - GOOD vllGVhn 
-f GÉKITLEHEkl ! « y

^VIE UIASTD^ 

HeeTlti'MAYOR 
A*f tilvïTM AVl' 

PROSPECT aN 
tiOOR AGO, BUT
tie DIDN'T /
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To his social obligations
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!%r the Delicate Child
'T'HE unhappy condition of the delicate, nerv

ous child is invariably due to undernour
ishment. This does not necessarily mean 
insufficient food. It does mean that the food 
given is either deficient in body building 
essentials or it supplies them in such an in
digestible form that they cannot be readily 
assimilated by the child’s system.
"Ovaltine” is concentrated nourishment pre
pared in such a way that it can be assimilated 
quickly and without digestive effort. It is 
made from ripe barley malt, creamy milk, and 
fresh eggs. One cup of "Ovaltine” contains 
more nourishment than twelve cups of beef 
extract or seven cups of cocoa.

¥/UT 5#
FOOD BEVERAGE 

Builds up Br«in,7lcrues,An4Body

At all druggists—50c., 85., $1.50
A. WANDER LIMITED, LONDON, ENG.
Canadian Office—455 King St. W., Toronto

BRITISH—and sold throughout the Empire. 45
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For Life’s 
Happiest Moments1

I r I
Abundant is the joy of giving when the 

gift itself inspires genuine pleasure. 
1847 Rogers Bros. SilverpMe has ever 
been associated with life’s happiest mo
ments—Christmases, weddings and an
niversaries. Its beauty is unsurpassed 
and its durability an accepted fact. 
Furthermore, it may be had in a variety 
of appropriate gift assortments. The 
Ambassador pattern illustrated is 
much in favor.,

For further illustrations of this and 
other patterns see your dealer, or write 
for folder to

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Limited 
Hamilton, Ont.
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You Can Give Your Answer 
December 10-15

The present facilities of the New Brun swick Protestant Orphans Home 
not meet the demands now made upon it.

$250,000 is needed to provide larger and better quarters.

can-

Could Any Cause be More Worthy of Your Support
Subscriptions may be paid in four instalments—Jan. i, 1924; July 1, 1924;

Jan. 1, 1925; July 1, 1925.
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i butter. Cover with a layer of caviar, 
sprinkle with grater! hard boiled egg 

! yoik. Cut large, ripe olives in halves 
and remove the atone, keeping each 

! half as perfect as possible. Fill olive 
with oil mayonnaise and drop a

SisterMarys
KITCHEN !

sociation annual meeting, which is be
ing held this evening In the Beard of 
Trade room*.

The Rev. W. B. Morgan, B.D., rec
tor of St. Mary’s church, Russell, Ont., 
has arrived In Hartland, N. B., on 
account of the serious illness of his 
father, Mr. D. E. Morgan.

UNKNOWN, EH? Ü5 n
cup
“dot” of pimento in the centre of the 
dressing.Woman With Long Train of Titles 

Not Among the ‘"Great”
■nppipjppf!

Crab-Meat Canapes.
! Dip fingers of white bread iri melted

FrîHHrSe x3EEBî»e
dinners these suggestions will appeal ; Sprinkle the grated yolk around the £ ‘ht|v on the toast, cover with
to you. , j «>8= °t th= l<’aB a gar" grated cheese and put in a hot oven

The beginning of a dinner goes far , snips of pimento. jun- enough to melt the cheese. Serve
toward its success. A vegetable or Cheese Canapes. hot.
sea-food cocktail preceding the soup ! 
whets the appetite and is always in I 
good taste. But « dainty and quite : eighths of an
sophisticated first course is found in a. two and one-half inches in diameter.
canape. l east and spread with mustard but- . foiled egg ,yolk, using

If n definite color scheme has been ; ter. Cover with a thick layer of grated . iceep moist. Toast 
Dlanned for the meal the colors can be ! cheese seasoned with salt, cayenne and | bread and spread with mustard
used in these tiny highly seasoned ap- pimento puree Put in a hot oven until — -------------* *-„.a

Their mission is to stimulate ; cheese Is melted. Serve at once.
Mustard Butter.

planned for four persons.).. I(Unless otherwise specified, these recipes are 

< CANAPES.
w

ft rThose winning prizes at the delight- r E Myers, Mackay street,
ful bridge of five tables given by Mrs Montreal entertained at the tea hour 
Philip Nase on Tuesday evening at her Tue~f in honor 0f her sister, Miss 
residence, Germain street, were Mrs Made,ine Walker> whose marriage to 
S. Kent Scovll, Mrs. George B. Oland Bradley is taking place on
and Mrs. B. Stanley Brdiges. Mr" Leo

:
4(By MARIAN HALE.) New York women on small salaries

WT xr7 1 xir -i. TTlink And It impossible to save. First, the
New York Wait a minute! Think ^ of ^ Rnd ,econd that of shel-

twice, young lady, or aren three times, ter> These two items nearly exhaust j
before you finish packing the suitcase her budget if she is In the $1,5001
and hatbag and' start for \ New York group.
to make your way in the business The budgets for working women 
world put out by the Federal Reserve Board

Things aren’t what th»/ used to be and various minimum wage commis- 
ln the Big Town. sions cannot be applied to New York.

Girls who turn their backs on Main | Miss Van Horn believes, 
street, leave the home cooking and the “You cannot rent the smallest room 
fresh-laid eggs to the folks back home that is anyway adequate for less than 
and establish themselves in a hall bed- $10 a week,” she continues. In Brcrolv 
room without cooking privileges In l.vn she may find one for eight or nine 
New York have a rude awakening be- dollars, but usually that necessitates a 
fore them when they learn they have longer and more exhaustive ride to and 
vet to achieve that crowning glory of from work. This means that with her 
the modem young woman—economic food, which she cannot bring down to 
independence less than $10 or $11 a week, she is pay-

“Girls in New York who do not get tog out nearly $1,100 for living alone, 
beyond a $1,500 or $1,800 salary are “With so much spent for food and 
fairlv certain to become an economic rent, $270, the usual 18 per cent, al- 
burden to their friends or relatives In lowed in budgets for clothes, a 
time” savs Olive Van Horn, director which obviously cannot meet replace- 
of the industrial department of the ments in a wardrobe at present-prices 
V.M„„,1 V W C. A. over a period of several years, and $90N“I am speaking,” she goes on, “of or six per cent, for upkeep, which 

the woman to business rather than of concludes, 
those in industry, where social demands 
on the matter of clothes and living are 
less exciting.

“There are two good reasons why

si» TmDec. 27.
Mrs. Gordon Macdonald entertained 

very Informally at a bridge for young 
people oB. Tuesday evening at her resi
dence. ,

Sardine Canapes.

Remove skin and hones from sar
dines and rub to a paste with hard 

lemon juice to 
Toast thin rounds of 

cream.
Cut the whites of hard boiled eggs in 
slices about one-eighth of an inch 
thick, crosswise. Put a slice in the 
centre of each canaape and fill with sar- 

Two tablespoons buttter, 2 table- dim, p,1E(-e Mince the remaining white
around the edge with a sprinkling of 
minced parsley.

Two hard boiled eggs will be suffi
cient for six canapes. Use the centre 
slices for holder^ and the ends for 
mincing.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. McMurray, ac
companied by their son, and grandson, 
left on the Boston train on Monday 
night to spend a few days in Boston 
before proceeding to the South.

Mrs. Norman N. Gregory entertained 
at the tea hour on Tuesday afternoon 
for about 800 guests, who enjoyed the 
delightful function at her residence, 
“Stoneleigh Terrace,” 266 Prince Wil- 

She was assisted in re
ceiving by her daughter, Mrs. Hugh S. 
Gregory. Mrs. G.. B. Peat and Mrs. 
James Patterson presided at the beauti
fully appointed tea table, which was 
centred with sweetheart roses and 
lighted with many pink candles in sil
ver candlesticks. Those who assisted 
were; Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, Mrs. 
John Armont, Mrs. C. A. Wllmot, Mrs. 
Willard Gregory, Miss Olivia Gregory, 
Miss Aileen Davis, Mrs. H. Roy Greg
ory, Mrs. William Taylor, Mrs. Fred 
Z. Fowler and little Miss Norma Greg
ory, who opened the door. She was 
very dainty in a French frock of pale 
blue, with the loveliest of pale pink 
ribbon frills.

Badminton was played by a good 
crowd of members yestrday afternoon 
at the armory. The game will be 
played this evening according to the 
new schedule, and expectations are that 
the courts will be crowded. It was 
altogether Informal yesterday, as It will 
be this evening.

Cut brown bread in slices three- 
inch thick. Cut in-rounds

ihr definite color scheme has been ! ter. Cover with a thick layer of grated i ]ceep mojst.:IMlia Rosamond M. de Wolfe Archi
bald, M. A., spoke before the stu
dents at Mount Carmel this morning, 
In response to a gracious invitation 
from Sister Francesca. Miss Archi
bald will attend the York County 
Teachers’ Institute next week and be 
one of the special speakers on Thurs
day afternoon. She will return to St. 
John and be here for the St. John 
County Institute on Friday afternoon, 
where she will speak to the St John 
High school assembly hall.

Mrs. Png!ley arrived yesterday after
noon from Ottawa, where she had been 
at the bedside of her husband, Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley, In St. Luke’s hospital, for 
several weeks. Dr. Pugsley is now out 
of danger, she said, but recovery would 
necessarily be slow, as the operation 
which the former Lieutenant-Governor 
underwent was a serious one and there 
was a time of much anxiety. Dr. 
Pugsley will not be able to leave the 
hospital for a number of weeks yet, 
but the fact that his condition has Im
proved to such an extent that Mrs. 
Pugsley has been able to return to the 
city, will be learned with satisfeation.

Mrs. F, R. Sawyer, Marlboro street, 
Boston, Mass., returned home on Mon
day evening after spending a pleasant 
two weeks’ with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Gill, 84 WaU street.

The Earl of Ashbumham and the 
Countess of Ashburnham, of Frederic
ton. will arrive in the city today, to 
be present at the New Brunswick 
Council of the St John Ambulance As-

i*

7 petizers.
the appetite through the eye as well as 
the palate.

A canape is served hot or cold on a 
small plate covered with a paper doily, spoons trench mustard.
A small fork is included in the silver JY«* b“^gt2rdTmî,wrh

^Expensive, imported ingredients are ! Six tablespoons grated, cliche, one-
meat, dentist, charities, Christmas gifts, not ^“^' ^eln *be 'wo'r'ked 'Into cuvennc, one tablespoon pimento puree, 
and ) the other perquisites of civilized ^ ! f kuble «j d pimento thro-gh.

“What can she possibly put toward far more caycmTand mix thoroughly. These
a ‘SVTchailenge to our proud caviar replace Imported and bloater proportions are calculated to serve six. 

. boast of independence. It is- a situa- paste substitute anchovy. However, 
take care of laundry, pressing, shoe y,at shotild honestly be faced by the amount needed Is so small that a 
shines and general wear and tear, the business women today. little of the most extravagant ingrc-iü-
girl on the $1,500 salary has just $60 «Are we> the majority of us, paying ent goes a long way. A highly
left for transportation, vacation, amuse- QUr wa}r> or are we> after all, more of seasoned butter or cream plays an lra-

an economic liability than an asset? portant part In all canapes.
How did this situation come about and Corned-Beef Canapes,

frightened and that his injuries were how can it be met, are questions that white bread in circles as in
slight. He was treated by a doctor at demand an imfirft rule. Spread with horse-radish of toast, 
the Hospital and shortly after was con- those who h ■ ,, butter To six tablespoons of minced lengthwise and arrange a
veyed to bis home.__ ““"“J* **£*■* New York to kan corned beef a?ter enough oil cadi point of the toast.

QrV^tTTTTt7TT7TV UTYD’R ThOP work, should at least know the situa- mayonnaise to make moist. Put ha f a
SCOWMllN rlOirJl rUK before she comes, Miss Van Horn hard boiled egg white in the centre of

EARLY AGREEMENT said. ~ch drde of toast- Fm with corned'

:
Ham street.

OLIVE VAN HORN.

suim

FOR LADY SHOPPERS
must Special consideration given to ladies 

making Xmas purchases for men who 
smoke. Lady clerks always to at
tendance. Double Free Gift Coupons 
given Friday and Saturday.
Green’s Cigar Store, 89 Charlotte St.

1»-16

Ham Canapes.
Cut thin slices of rye bread in cres

cent or semi-circular shaped pieces. 
Toast lightly and spread with mustard 
butler made soft with thick sweet 

Mix six tablespoons minced 
ham with two tablespoons currant 
jelly. Put a thick layer on each piece 

Cut olives in thin strips 
rosette on

Louise

cream.

CATTLE FOR SHIPMENT.
Thriteen cars of cattle, bound from 

Toronto to this tity, for shipment by 
C. M. M. Steamer Canadian Victor, at 

-Caviar Canapes. berth No. 1, Sand Pbint, arrived yes-
Spread fingers of toast‘with lemon | terday,

BOY HIT BY CAR
ON MILL STREET

About 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
a newsboy named Perkins, residing on 
Millidge avenue, ran in front of an au
tomobile owned by Brunswick S.

Mill street in front of the The seowmen of the city hope to be 
able to reach an agreement regarding 
working conditions and wages shortly. 
At a meeting last night in their hall 
on Long Wharf, Local Union 272, In
ternational ’Longshoremen’s Associa
tion, elected a committee to wait upon 
the district council- The meeting was 
enthusiastic.

Purdy, on 
C. P; R. freight offices. The youngster 
was knocked down, and while lie was 
not run over he was severely hurt when 
thrown to the pavement. A large 
crowd quickly gathered, and the boy 
was placed In the automobile and taken 
to the General Public Hospital where 
It was found that he had been,badly

\Mr John McCready entertained the 
Younger Set Bridge Club last evening 
at his home, King street east. A very 
happy time was enjoyed._________

E
il!President Coolldge reads most the 

the Mount, and the twenty- iiSermon on 
third Psalm 1er Bible reading. Iii0:..
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Suppose I Was Yours and 
You Were TaKen
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i
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WOULDN’T YOU BE HAPPY IF YOU KNEW I HAD A GOOD HOME? 
THERE ARE MANY JUST LIKE ME-
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to climb. No one knew anything about | under contract for three years. He 
it. He worked as an extra for a year, now is building a home in Beverly 
lived in a hall room and made the Hills, and his Income Is a big one, but 
rounds of the studios like the other be- I he earns it all himself, 
ginners. Finally he landed a small part 
in Rex Ingram’s “The Prisoner of
7 eYida," and registered Instantly. Metro, granary that la filled by a motor 
upon the advice of Ingram, put hlm I elevator.

Dundee, Illinois, on April 7, 1846. He 
was educated in public ' and private 
schools and when ready for college en
tered Notre Dame University. At the 
age of 20 he married Margaret S. Ash
ling of Adrian, Michigan, who died In 
1896. Two daughters, Mrs. Joseph O. 
Watkins and Mrs. William C. Pullman 
were born to them.

Mr. Pinkerton made his home in 
Chicago.

time had known them, Pinkerton never 
sympathized with the theorist and the 
sentimentalist who sought to reform 
desperate, hunted men by kind words, 
but he did know that a little help and 
a little encouragement at the right 
time and in the right place were fre
quently more effective than imprison
ment. Scores of former criminals scat
tered over the country are now living 
honest and useful lives as a result of 
the reform measures practiced by the 
arch en 

WilVif

HE WAS TERROR GIFT SUGGESTIONS
From MAHONY’S

---------—. —»------ ------
An Illinois farmer has a concrete

driven

RED ROSE
TEA**8 good tea

Sketch of Pinkerton, Noted 
Detective, Dead in 

Los Angeles.

BEHIND THE CAMERA.
Victor Milner, photographing the 

Fred Nlblo production, “Thy Name is 
Woman,” has been engaged In his pres
ent line of work for tnore than 10 
years.

He started years ago as a news pho
tographer and encircled the globe, 
touching places that had never 
a motion picture camera before. Once 
he made a round-the-world tour with 
the White S°* baseball team of Chic
ago, getting photographs of the players 
in action in Japan, China, England, 
France and Spain.

Mr. Milner was associated with Rex 
Ingram on the filming of “Scara- 
mouche."

emy of their criminal days. 
Allan Pinkerton and his 

brother, Robert A. succeeded to the 
business of their father, Allan Pinker
ton, when the latter died in 1884 after 
founding the detective agency which 
bears his hame. This was before the 
powerful armor-plated vaults, electric
ally operated were in their hey-day. 
Determined to specialize in bank pro*- 
tection, William Pinkerton enlisted the 
support of prominent financial institu
tions of the country and then made a 
detailed study of the men who were 
preying upon them. He warned noted 
bank robbers as they were arrested:

“You leave my people alone and I’ll 
leave you alone. If you don’t Fll fol
low you to the end of the earth.”

This warning made a deep 
slon upon many of the most 
ous thieves, and after a few convic
tions had been obtained there was a 
noticeable decrease in the number of 
bank robberies. Some scoffed at the 
big detective’s warning 
them were caught In time.

William A. Pinkerton was born in

am

For MenFor the 
Ladies

Military Broshes $250One of the first noted American 
criminologists to advocate and practice 
humanitarian methods in dealing with 
felons, William Allan Pinkerton, head 
of the Tinker ton National Detective 
Agency, was credited with having re
formed more safe blowers and bank 
thieves than any other man in the 
country. Pinkerton died in Los Angeles 
yesterday, as announced in The Times 
yesterday.

Primarily a thief-taker, Mr. Pinker
ton spent more than 60 years of his 
life running down criminals of all 
classes, yet he always stood ready to 
proffer a helping hand to the unfor
tunate malefactor whose repentence 
was1 genuine and whose desire to re
form was sincere.

Knowing criminals and their meth
ods, their weaknesses and their human 
Side as perhaps, no other man of his

up.
Shaving Sets $250 up 

to $850.
Manicure Rolls
SAFETY RAZORS 
Gfflette 98c. to $540. 
Auto Strop 98c. to $5.
Gem 98c................
Ever Ready 98c. 
Durham Duplex $$ 00 

to $150.
Vacuum Bottles 69c. 
Thermos Bottles $650

seen

Ivory GoodsYou’ll be especially delighted with the 
charming fragrance and flavor of the 
young leaf ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY.

consisting of

Toilet and Manicure 
Sets $2 to $32, Art Boxes of Chocolates at 

Low Prices
impres-
danger- A TRUE STORY.

A millionaire’s son makes good in 
the movies. Malcolm McGregor comes 
of a millionaire family, holder of the 
Scottish crests of the McGregors, but 
he came to Hollywood with only a few 
hundred dollnrs of his own savings. 
He didn’t use hie family tree by which

Milady’s Wear Ltd.n up.
i Lunch Kits, $425. 

Shaving Brushes, 35c. 
to $350.

Waterman Fountain 
Pen* $250 to $6.00. 

Rom ex $05 to $05. 
Amber Pipes $350.

(Rea Amber) 
Cigars by the Box— 

In 10s, $1.00.
NIn 25s, $225,
Razor Strops 50c. up.

Mirrors, $2 to $i(k

Specials for
Friday and Saturday

Fur Trimmed

Winter Coats
*29

Combs 35c. to $15*k
but most of s and Dor- uMoiFs, Neilson’s, Foss, Ganong’s, HuyleF 

othy Kingston’s. Fresh for Xmas.
FRANK WHITE'S HARD MIXTURE.... 35c. lb. 
Mom’S SCOTCH NUGGETS 
MOm’S in 5 lb. Boxes .............

Brushes $250 up.

Perfume Bottles 66c. 49c. lb.
$325up.

Clocks, $3.75 to $650. 

Stamp Boxes $1.00. 

Hair Receivers $1.00

PERFUMES AND TOILET 
WATERS

Fivers in Bottles and Bulk. For Grandma 
or Mother

. $140 and $325

...........  24c. o*.

.......... $1.00 up
..........  $1.00 up
.......... $1.50 oz.

s in Bottles...............
Bulk .......................

Houbigant's in Bottles ...
Three Flowers, in Bottles

In Bulk ......................
Mary Garden, boxed ....
Colgate* ............................

Also 25c. Bottles in Fancy Boxes.
TOILET WATER

75REGULAR $38.50—
FRIDAY and SATURDAY. .

Smart Winter Coats, made of finest English Bolivia 
Cloth, with Fitch fur collars, lined with Skinner’s sateen 
and warmly interlined. Newest novelty side fastening. 
Collars of brown, sand, black, toupe and navy. Friday 
and Saturday only, $29.75.

«P.

And dozens of Novel
ties, consisting oft

Ring Boxes
Hot Water Bottle 88c. 

to $250.
Box Stationery 25c. 

up.
Bottle Smelling Salts, 

50c.
Box Nice Toilet Soap, 

40c. to $150.

$1.75:
$1.00 and $125

Pin Cushions $150Three Flowers ...
Colgate's ...............
Houbigant’s .........
Lilas de France ..
Violet ..................
PiveFs in 5 Odors 
Mary Garden
Oriole ..................
Mavis ..................

$125i i
Cloth and Silk

Dresses
Card Trays $325 to $640

$1.00
$150Files,
$2.39 

... $1.75 CamerasCuticle KnivesSPECIALLY PRICED FOR FRIDAY S'! Q.95 
and SATURDAY ONLY ...

All Wool Poiret Twill and Tricotine Dresses in the beau
tiful coat effects, neatly finished.

Canton Crepe and Brocaded Canton in the new shades 
of brown, oakwood, navy and black. All the newest styles 
and assorted sizes. Friday and Saturday only, $ 18.95.

$150
$1.75Trays, And many others.

PERFUME SETS—In Mary Garden .
THREE FLOWERS SETS ................

SPECIAL PRICES ON

Kodaks $650 up. 
Brownie Cameras $2....... $350 up

$2.75 to $850Picture Frames,« up.
|j$ Vases,

X» Jewelry Boxes, 

ft* Lamps,

39c.
39c.

POND’S CREAMS .................................
SANTONE CREAMS ............................
FIVER’S FACE POWDERS.................
MARY GARDEN FACE POWDERS
DJER KISS FACE POWDER.............
MAVIS FACE POWDER ...................
GARDEN COURT ................................
MARY GARDEN TALC .................

THE LATEST IN SINGLE AND 
COMPACTS

89c.
$155

20%OFF 68c.
68c.
68c.ALL EVENING GO WINS Vanity Boxes, etc, 

at low prices.
39c. and 75c.I

Distinctive Evening Gowns in the newest modes in 
Georgette and Taffeta. Included are a numbe; of Per
sian models.

Friday and Saturday at 20 per cent, off regular prices.
I

J. BENSON MAHONY -One

Store

Cor. Union and Dock StreetsMilady's Wear, Ltd.
185 UNION STREET

’Phone M. 1730.

Store

Only
Open evenings. See windows. ii Jv

1 Christmas Shoppers! More Shoe Bargains!
EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
SALE NOW ON!

©5>

■i

© ‘

You will find here a most fascinating array of Ladies’ Ready-to-wear
season. Winter coats in drapes, side-ftj* especially displayed for the Christmas 

ties, etc., in most popular fabrics; beautiful dresses for every occasion; chic 
suits; are all placed at special low prices for the occasion.

A special invitation is extended to our man y friends to visit us and in
spect our stock before purchasing elsewhere. That this may be especially 
worth your while we are offering our full stock of coats at half price.

our extensive assortment of Sweaters,

o'oxV •&L
ft

» BE ON HAND 
EARLY

\

Make your gift selections from
Pull-over, Tuxedo and other styles. Blouses—a variety of beautiful crea- 

Hoeiery, Handkerchiefs, etc. All put up in attractive gift boxes and 
q'Q most moderately priced.

©
tions. Here’s a Real Buy in 

Slippers!
I Lot Ladies’ Felt Slippers; 

turn down cuff style, with hand- 
turned leather soles and heels, in 
rose, castor, fawn, blue and pur
ple. Imported from England. 
All sizes 2 to 7.
Easily worth $1.85. IQ
On sale, a pair .... «P 1 • JL V

Unmatchable Value 
Men’s Shoes

1 Lot Black and Brown 
Blucher style; box toe, welted 
slip soles, rubber heels; sizes 6 to 
10. Compare with ri*Q ■VC 
others at $4.95 .... VV» < D

'

©

Mannish
Tailored

Coats

Afternoon
Gowns

ft
©

Special Purchase From Overstocked 
Manufacturers.

This is the most interesting purchase we 
have made in a long time. There s not a 
dress in the lot worth less than $30.

Fashioned in the 
newest modes in soft 
Silks, Canton Crepes, 
Velvet and Vella- 
vella. Ordinarily sel
ling from $30 to $40

1 Lot Men’s Brown Boots. 
Bal. style with round or square 
toe, welted thick soles, rubber 
heels; sizes 6 to 10.

Ladies’ Spats
Fawn and grey cloth, 11 but

ton. All sizes.
Genuine $2.00 quai- d*1 1 Q 
ity. On sede at ... . «P 1 # » «/

In heavy wool Tweeds, Heather, Brown and other shades. 
Regular $13,50 to $30.00. Special Christmas Prieftft ft$9 to $19.50 Compare with others $4.45at $5.50

Velour Coats ©,e A lucky purchase of Rubbers and Overshoes enables us to quote these low prices. No undesirable styles in the lot, only 

they are factory rejects—but has absolutely no effect on th e wearing quality.

Ladies" 5 Buckle Overshoes 

Men’s 4 Buckle Overshoes ,
Men’s Cloth Top Rubbers 
Boys Heavy Rubbers ....
Men’s Rubbers, heavy red sole, roll edges

9

i . $3.87 
. $3.87 
. $1.69

Beautiful coats with fur collars selling regularly from $21 to 
$35. Special Christmas Price—

Men’s Rubbers.......................
Ladies’ Rubbers....................
Misses’ Rubbers, 1 1 to 2 
Children's Rubbers, 5 to 10 
Ladies’ 4 Buckle Overshoes

$1.19Special Christmas
89ccroPriceo $13.95to $22.50p 73c$19.75 to 89c$2950 63c \r

-------ALSO--------

Bolivias and Marvella Coals
$1.29$3.37¥ :«Also a large assort

ment of Poiret Twill 
and Tricotine Dress- 

Newest styles. 
Regular $18 to $30.

Christmas Special 
1 Price

So SPECIALSPECIAL
The newest and most attractive styles. These are excep

tionally handsome and well made coats. All at half price for the 

Christmas season. xV,
o;o

So >

$13.95to© $19.95 Patent and grey Suede trim 
Oxfords and Strap Shoes. Field 
Mouse, or Log Cabin. Fancy 
strap shoes, mostly Goodyear 
welts. Big variety.

A Bargain at—

Lo;oo
Ladies’ Satin Shoes, Suede 

trim and cut-out style.
A snap at—J. PERCHANOKr

$3.87 $3.87

i!

ii!

ii

i
ii :

I

,

x

New Christmas Shipments
Just arrived! A quantity of superior Ladies’ Wear at Malatsky’e Christmas Oppor

tunity Sale. Beautiful Coats and Dresses in exclusive, up-to-the-minute styles and all priced 
unbelievably low. Come up 2 flights to our upstairs show rooms and be convinced that we 
offer unbeatable values.

Ladies' Coats
*

»
Mannish Coats, plain 

and fur-trimmed, some 
check backs

Velour Coats, fur 
collar and cuffs. Pric
ed for this Sale

Ladies’ Coats in

MARVELLAS

BOLIVAS $9 to $15$2350
DUVETYNS 

trimmed withsome
natural Opossum; some 
self-trimfcned. Regular 
values up to $55. 
Christmas Opportunity 
Sale

\
Ladies’ Dresses—Tricotines, Serges, Poiret Twills, all 

sizes, attractive styles. Christmas Opportunity Sale— 
$6 to $20. **

A brand new shipment of Dresses especially for this 
sale in Canton Crepe, Chiffon Velvet, Silk—exceptionally 
beautiful afternoon and evening dresses. Christmas Op
portunity Sale—$12-50 up.$25 to $35

We offer a complete array of Christmas gifts: Sweaters, Hosiery, Blouses 
and many other useful and beautiful a rticles too numerous to mention at 

V special prices within easy reach of all.

MALATSKYS, 12 DOCK
Up 2 FlightsOpen EveningsPhone M. 1664

A
r-

r POOR DOCUMENT
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MEN’S SLIPPER VALUE!
Warm Felt Slippers, some with leather turned 

soles and heels, in grey, brown and tan. Imported 
English goods. All sizes $1.45

Quality Shoe Store
105 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Opp. Duff erin Hotel

Real Money Savers—Oxfords and 
Strap Shoes

1 Lot Ladies’ Black and brown calf oxfords and 
straps; solid leather throughout; rubber heels,one

desirable shapes. Sizes 2 1-2 to 7. Com- $2.87
pare with other at $4.50

Unusual Value
Women’s Hi-cut Boots, black and brown kid and 

calf; Goodyear welt soles, military and Cuban heels;
“Ames Holden make’’ inround and square toes, 

desirable styles. All sizes. 
Genuine $7.50 to $9.00 values $3.87

Homespun Dresses in Attractive 
Styles Special Price, $3*98
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i 9rEVENING ttmrs-STAR. ST. IOHN.N.B, THURSDAY, DECEMBER », <923 _
me

ASTHMAera of the Fatrvlllc Baptist Sunday 
school met last night at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Keirstead in the
mnge^for Sunday "choofwo^ Sinking-K= S^a,in«-»B S«H

and for the Christmas entertainment. Just SwallSVt 8 C»PSBl8
The hostess served refreshments and Restores normaI breathing, '.tops Sfc • «* 9
was assisted by Miss Maudie Keirstead. mucua gatherings ;n the bronchial Tîtoaitxont, Khrunwtk
Those present were Robert Thorne, tubeg> give3 lon„ nights of quiet 1 f-.—
Mrs. Joseph Maxwell, Miss Mildred gj ..contains no habit-forming drug.
eM frStV."’ÜS RHEUMimsM sciatica

££ ÊIE’tf-t HEURms LUMBASO

Misses Pearl and Mary Keirstead. UP » Æ m MB n
The Sewing Circle of St. Matthew s gg Mm r* ■ ■

. , , church met on Tuesday evening at the
The Loving, Laughing Lifters of the church to do quilting. Those present 

Ludlow street Baptist church enter- were Mrs. W. H. Spencer, Mrs. L. A. 
tained the Business Boys’ class at a Colwell, Mrs. Fred Clifford, Mrs. H. 
donation social held at the home of MacFarlane, Mrs Wilham Nicholson,
Mrs. Evelyn Black in Champlain street Mrs. J. B. Colwell and Mrs. D. McNutt.
last night G.'Haggerman, teachCT of The Tuckabatchwee Circle of St. wcre Mrs. A. E.
the boys’ class, and Miss Marjorie Rob- Matthews chinch met at the home of P McMillan, Mrs. Allan today.
bins the teacher of the girls’ class, Mrs. W. H. Spencer on Tuesday night, • ^ jjrs j w. To Mount Allison University, Sack-
were present The 'donations which when music and games were enjoye * « * Aiater Ross’ Mrs Harry ville, N. B., Mr. Burchell bequeathedbrought will be used to decorate and the members did fancy work. A ^ Ge^rge’cUrry, Mrs. $2,500, and this is the largest of any
a Christmas tree. Progressive games pleasant social time was enjoyed. Re McLa j ^ Mrs Harry Keirstead, charitable bequests made by tlie 
were played and the winners were freshments were served. Those pres Black Mrs. Paul Cunning- ceased. Other bequests are.
Miss Marjorie Roxborough and Don- ent were the Misses Myrtle and Made- • ,1 William Stvmest, Mrs Fred $2,000 j Victoria Order ’
aid Chevni The members of the girl»’ line Daley, the Misses Mae and Vera ham, Mrs.. W ill a > gcveridge. $500; St. Anthony’s Home, $500; Syd-
classscrved refrLLmts and provided Brooks, the Misses Marlon and C ara McCluskey and Mrs. C. H. Beve g ^ Redemptive Home $500, and

iollv time was spent and the meeting Louise Schroeder, Miss Margaret Hun- lyl|||||\| I Ml I 1 \| 111 estate are Arthur S. Burchell, Sydney,

% sESæï**. - wwsr :muun 1 ,:_rnT s-H. 1
pa.tor. R.v. C. T. Clark. ,nd tlie teach- ^ TJ-J gg* PCTC A DCA CQT Uïï? Sf&.’SÜSS. IXÆfïïïft ‘

ville held a meeting on Tuesday even- hi" I U fl ULUULU I also to receive $8,000 per annum for
Ing In the church with the president, 1 w ” the remainder of her life. On the,,
Hudson Chceseman, In the chair. The _____ death of Mrs. Burchell the estate is to^c
programme for the winter months was be equally divided among toe five
outlined and the society Redded to con- T TnfversitV Remembered in children, Arthur S., Charles J., Mrs. H.»j
tribute towards the trimming of the University IW»i « W. Black, Mrs. H. W. Jubien, and "?
church at Christmas. Routine business Will 01 John Ü. Mrs. L. C. Crowe.was dealt with. D / „ The value of the estate has not as*

The Sewing Circle of the Fairville OUTChell yet been appraised. ____
Baptist church met on Monday evening 
In the church hall and accomplished
touch work. At the tea hour refresh- Sydney> N. s., Dec. 12—Charitable 
ments were served by Mrs. J- W. Stcv- b ests amounting to $6,500 are

as* xu"*- &•«« <^»>-

lireediSiR jiumfkhtUSE6 LIVELY HE Hing so heavily upon the farmers and 
fishermen of the Maritime Provinces.the debt of Canada was about RAZ-MAHwar

$3255,000,000, and the annual interest 
charges about $10,000,000. 
and the Conservative administration 
had run the debt up to $2,500,000,000, 
with annual interest charges at about 
$140,000,000.

Says Liberals Real Friends.
“Your real friends are the Liberals,” 

declared Mr. Bourgeois, who went on 
to anpeal to the electors to give the 
Mackenzie King Government a chance 
to continue its good work in opening 
up markets abroad for Canadian pro
ducers and so providing opportunities 
for Canadian prosperity and expansion. 
He pointed out that the'present Liberal 
Government had been in power only a 
few months but that in that time it 
lmd negotiated trade .treaties with 
France, Italy, Belgium and Australia 
that made It easier for the Canadian 
people to win markets abroad.

While he recognized that Mr. Dou- 
cet, his opponent, was a fine gentle
man, Mr. Bourgeois said he could not 
understand how he could espouse the 

if he really wanted

The war

SEPARATE HSUS DISTRICT Says Times are Better.
The Loving Laughing Lift

ers Entertain Business 
Boys' Class*

But times were assuredly getting 
Kent county in the present contest.. better in New Brunswick, Mr. Burgeois 
He was born in Kent, he said, and he | (ieciared. There was plenty of work 
felt that he had as much rrgnt to enter j j]t ^be woods for all who wanted it at 
his native tfounty as J. A. Doucett the |;nt, wages. Two years ago woodsmen 
Conservative candidate, who was a werc getting from $25 to $30 a month ; 
newcomer to the county, or Hon. J. B. now the wages were $50, $60 and even 
M. Baxter, the opposition champion, ÿT0 a month and board and lodging, 
who was not even a resident. There were encouraging prospects for

Hon. Mr. Lapointe had not been tbe mjns next summer, and employ- 
men and women electors of Kent coun- Speayng long before he had his audi- ment should be plentiful, he said.

ence in good humor and thereafter his 
address was punctuated frequently by 

, . ., the hearty laughter of the gathering, 
three meetings by exponents of Liber- .iConservatives are Conservatives be-

they hate something or

Important Announcement 
by Hon. E. Lapointe 

at Buctouche.
TEMPLETONS TORONTO **_

GUARANTEED RELIEF
FOR SALE BY:—O. T. AUen, George A. Cameron, R. W. Hawker, • 

J. Benson Mahoney, S. Murphy, A. Chlpman Smith, Wassons-Buctouche, Dec. 12—Several hundred
■

ty heard the issues Hi the federal by- 
election campaign discussed today at

Blames Tories for Plight*
The fishermen and farmers had a 

grievance, and the remedy for the 
grievance, he thought, lay in a large 

in some reciprocal trade 
agreement with the United States. 
When the United States was ready to 
negotiate such a treaty \ylth Canada in 
1911, the Conservative party had fought 
the proposal tooth and nail; they had 
distorted the issue and deceived the 
electors and succeeded in killing the 
proposed reciprocity treaty which 
would have thrown open the enormous 
market of the United States to the^ 
farmers and fishermen of Canada. The 
Tories were to blame that the farmers 
and fishermen of the Maritime Prov
inces had been hard hit.

Keirstead, L. X. McDonald, in the probate court ,»
Conservative cause 
to promote the interests and prosperity 
of the farmers, fishermen find people 
of other" classes and occupations m
IV He concluded with the hope that the 
people of this constituency would In 
their reputed wisdom, recognize that 
the better means of promoting their 
own prosperity lay in supporting the 
present Liberal Government and prom
ised, if elected, to do his best to for
ward the cause of the people of Kent 
county, especially and of the Maritime 
Provinces generally. , . K

Mr. Bourgeois was well received by 
audiences In both his addresses

some-alism.------ , , cause —.
Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Minister of body and Liberals are Liberals because 

Marine and Fisheries ; Hon. A. B. they love everybody,” said Mr. La- 
Copp, Secretary of State; Senator Gus- p„[nte and then, turning to the audi- 
tav Boyer, of Vaudreuil, Quebec; Hon. ence> who were 
P. J. VenioV Premier of New Bruns
wick; A. Bourgeois, the Liberal candi
date and other speakers addressed a 
meeting at Légers’ Hall in St. An
thony this afternoon and at two ca
pacity houses in the Women’s Insti
tute and in Dolaires Hall in Buc
touche this evening.

measure were

pointe ana tucu, cumm» — -----------
ence, Who were grouped together near 
the front of the hall, Mr. Lapointe said: 
“Including the ladies.” He referred to 
wide vision of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The Liberal Candidate.
Mr. Burgeois expressed his belief that 

the electors of Kent county would see 
it as their duty and in the best inter- 

Hon. Ernest Lapointe made the an- estg of tbe constituency to return to 
nouncement at today’s meeting when Ottawa a supporter of the present ad- 
he declared that In future New Bruns- ministration. Referring to the exodus 
wick would be a separate fisheries dis- of roany from this part of the copntry

to the United States, M*. Bourgeois 
declared that the responsibility for the 
conditions which made it necessary 
for people to leave could not be laid 
at the door of the Liberal Government, 
which had the direction of affairs for 
only a few months. Rather was. the 
blame to be attributed to the Con
servative government and its incapable 
and extravagant administration of the 
Dominion’s affairs in the decade from 
1911 to 1921.

While the war occurred during that 
period, the whole blame for existing 
conditions could not he attributed to 
the effects of that great world strug
gle. There was plenty to be 
demned In the Tory régime outside 

He the war altogether, the expenditures 
in connection with which the Liberals 

need to criticise. Prior to the

the
IF COUGHS AND COLDS 
INTERFERE WITH 
BUSINESS

today.
May Try Again.

The Opposition might ask wl^y the 
Liberals did not now endeavor to ne
gotiate a reciprocity treaty with the 
United States. His answer to that 
was that the present party in power 
In the United States was the Republi
can party, the party of high protection, 
whose policy stood for heavy rather 
than light duties or free trade. The 
Democrats in the United States were 
the low tariff party, and if at the next 
election in the United States in the 
autumn of 1924 the Democrats should 
be returned to power, it would then 
become the duty of the Liberal Gov
ernment at Ottawa to initiate negotia- 
tians with the United States, looking 

modification of the

MELITA JAZZ ORCHESTRA.
The members of the Melita orchestra 

gave a most interesting and amusing 
performance last night in the Seamens 
Institute to a crowded house. The 
party came with a good reputation 
from Quebec and Montreal, and they 
fairly lived up to that reputation. The j 
applause from the audience right 
through the piece was continuous and 
prolonged. The'programme was helped 
considerably by Mr. Mitchell, whohap- 
pens to be in tl>e city. Mr. Mitchell 
acted as accompanist, and proved him
self an able raconteur. The storekeep
er from the Melita made an excellent 
chairman. ____

trist Heretofore the Maritime Prov
ince! were one district with headquar
ters at Halifax where the Inspector- 
General is located.

New Brunswick fishermen had here
tofore to conduct their business with 
Ottawa through Halifax. In future 
they may deal directly with Ottawa 
since the province will be under the 
immediate jurisdiction of the Federal 

* Department at the capital,
The afternoon meeting at St. An

thony was attended by men and wom
en, there being about 200 present. J.
N Leblanc was chairman. He wel
comed Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Hon. A.
B. Copp and Hon. P. J. Veniot to the 
district Premier Veniot was the first 
speaker and he spoke in French, 
dealt with the contention of the op- 
position that he should not appear in had no

>
2
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Stop them He’ll Do HU Beat.

Father—Young man, you 
con- even buy my daughter’s clothes I

Suitor—I could help.—Passing Show

couldn’t gwith

A Vegetable Preparation that I • 
gives quick «satis without ■ 

drugging the systemcon-

towards some 
present high duties under the Amen- 

Fordney tariff, which were bear-
Sugaç beets grow* readily on the very 

lightest of soils. Ol
can

i if
é
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Christmas Blouse Sale
i *
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'7 Now—Luscious, F resh 

and Seedless
Sunkist from California

fO,\

/
f

/\Vfr: V<\

x
/ n ■ Always a favorite Holiday 

fruit—Seedless Cahforniu Navel 
Oranges.

Now you can get them.
Easiest to peel and slice for breakfast 

or quick salads and desserts.
Tender, firm and luscious. For any 

meal or between meals.
Keep a big bowlful handy—;eat 

or three a day for the fresh vitamines they 
provide.

And especially at Holiday times, their 
organic salts and acids lend invaluable aid 
in digesting other foods.

At all dealers—Now.

/
7

Actual Illustrations/

«52Amazing Offer $\

\ !i

s*4

Every One of Our
$10.50, $12.50 & $14.50 Blouses at

all of the very latest New York designs and every 
suitable for Christmas giving. Space does not permit 
of description—your inspection is cordially invited. 
Grey, Navy, Sand, White, Black, Brown and many 
Paisley and Egyptian Patterns. Sizes 34 to 44 in the 
lot, but not all sizes in each blouse.

h one twoThis sale is a genuine offering of expensive blouses at 
a ridiculously low price. We must clear out our b g 
stocks of blouses to make room for our new dresses^
Many of these blouses were made expressly for the 
Christmas trade and were meant to se^at a ™C
CTej^dechirie a£S c ^SS^SS^ -re-

Sale Starts To-morrow at 9
All Blouses that were $7.50 and $8.50 at

These comprise blouses of fine quality materials, but less
«pensive trimmings. They are aU late styles and e^ry o« 
a wonderful bargain. All wanted shades and nearly all sizes

a.m.
/

0.50 unkist
Values to $9.50 California’s Uniformly Good Oranges

Be sure to get them in the wrapper 
stamped “Sunkist*1

v

‘fflUlaftd
x

Poiret Twill V

FROCKS
$1000 - Lingerie u California Fruit Growers Exchange

A Wsn-profit, Co-operative Organization of 11/XU Gi 
I.OS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

- Dr&a&es

81 KING STREET

BlousesK
%Have You Seen Them? 4

A•/ Xi JL
■

Satinette 
Bloomers 

$ 1 2 for $3
Best Quality 

Wonderful Value

1POOR DOCUMENT
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1 ©ESIN/ To > 
* SUSPECT HE , 

HAS SOME- . I 
Thing on Vou;

YOU CARRY ivi
V SO ABOUT HIM / fl

I

7Mr. and Mm
Bu Brigqv*a

i
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l DON'T UNDERSTAND why, 
You've taken nsuch a

\VlOLENT DISLIKE J 
fSTo HIM-j--------

I DoM'T LIKE. HIS
kinid That's all-

JuST BECAUSE HES
Your brother 

TVPOESNT MAKE 
Him a great 
1 GUY To me

WHAT CAlU I Do-i ? / 
I CAN'T VERY WELL
tbll him to stay j 
away,—, — —, >—J

well - |1L Tell 
him - |Tl Tell 

him£

V
« Ei

X /
I f/.

V V■i 1 it (t
i

n . i it y} «
V4

< l4 'k
pE l

srV 1

/

I Think or all The
WORTHLESS, ÔOOD- 

FoR-NOTHINGEST f
beings i ever 
MET, Your

Brother t.5 1 
The WORST /

II5TEM- "we m/zw'V axh/e To So Aa/ott/sx* 
LICK OF WORK -the. Res,ST OF1 4/fe —

ALM/AYS gggv DêCBirr 72> Af6 /WZ> 
jVytV />K /V A 

POtSlTtOAl To 
ft £ PA Y HIM

/

Ah* PSHAMZ- 
That was

MOTH IMG- 
GLAD Tfc> 

DO IT

#1

A
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Y

!
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O - WV II - *3-

J)EAR VI--SORRY | WON'T ) / , I rtA DAV*
be able to uls.t Yt>u Till. ) I H(j()- |\/\Y « 

KIEXT --------------------y -=•
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FRank is my own 
BROTHER and « DON'T 
Think You ought "Tfe V 
Talk about him __v 

V—^V^HAT WAY y

l PON'T CARE IF H6 
is Your. Brother-.

I That doesn't make 
l him any more POPULAR 

with me 4«ÉH
ml

:

• *

X /h*r=t

There's The 
Door BELL J~

WHEN HE GETS HERE HE NEVER 
Knows- when to go home - 
HE'S GUST A AUO-GOOD - - a

cheap skate - a-

t

V
X\

I •

f ft
I

,y
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- and maybe, not Then HE. NEEDN'T THINK 
hg*s Breaking my 
HEART-- 1 HOPE hfE

----——. NEVER COMES, ** ~~

A
Iin

//z
Vi

y/.

*16^ • •

Good mews
HA - HA

r;\l

%

Ï\Ms

IT'S A SPECIAL. FROM
FRANK - » HS SAYS me

CAN'T COME _____
AT THrs 
Time r 71

j

/ I

1

KSn

i

Just Listen To This-* 
" / HAVE STRUCK OILS
AT last AA/-D HAve£& 
B££lU OFFER SO 
A Q/UARTCR OF 4 
A MH-UOA/ FOR.)
A TeA/TH /
iSHARC- J /

l//(

nv

LISTEN/- "Tell «Joe
/ HAVEN'T FORGoTTBaJ
my PROMISE To HIM-J. 
i ll. <SS£ That he's /(j 
TaKB/V CA«E OF-"fZ&

Head That 
over VI 

DEAR. .
f/<

I
J'

x Zz

i
#

is t

MO DEAR - MOW LISTEM - 
WHAT ( MEANT 7Ô CONVEY
WAS THIS------ You Know
(VE always liked frank - 
he's all right - -of course, 

VUE ALL HAVE OUR 
FAULTS AND FRANK S 
This SAME AS THE 
REST OF us-- HE 
has some very 
Fine qualities - 
i always Thought 
HE'D Make Good ^

PAPA LOVE
Mama ?

You WAS ANY
THING BUT COM
PLIMENTARY - -

HMfmIWs
rpr

2
A#/

17,

Æ.
s L v X. V. ^À

EUAnd Co - far into the- night./

MY GOODNESS AFTER ALL The \ l DIDN'T SAY AajY- 
THings You ve said about Thing- rue LIKED 
FRANK i DONT see how you / frank in a lot of
CAN ACCEPT 
AnYTh ing^-

v/AYS-- doesn't he 
SAY l WAS NICE 

c? HIM ?
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Provins of Will Reveals Marriage Secret Kept 37 Years
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - wls Z“? 5- «s MA ST E R M AN

HAD ESTATE 
OF $770,000

PERSONALS4'

PlanningDIVORCE IS 
FOLLOWED 
BY SUICIDE

G. G. Murdoh returned yesterday
Mrs. Marceline Noeal Passes 

Away at Her Home in 
Randolph.

afternoon from a business trip in upper
Canada. . . .

Mrs. A. C. W. Martin returned to 
the city yesterday after spending six 
weeks in Brantford, Ont., the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. F. R. Boselly.

Dr. J. Clarence Webster, of Shediac, 
is in the city.

'Mr. and Mrs. Maurice A. Thompson 
returned on Tuesday from New York.

J. E. Allirigham, of West St. 
John, spent last week at McAdam 
Junction and on Friday and Saturday 
she had as her guests, Mrs. Laura 

and Mrs. George Morri-

AGAIN A SUBJECT OF DISCUSSION,

|\ - 1 îIBPlIi 'I - ■■ >. ..i

* ■' ' , 1 *, 1
Mrs. Marceline Noeal, widow of JohnTenders for line material, transform- 

and wire for the civic distribution 
system were referred to the Civic Pow-

Noeal, and one of the oldest residents 
of | Lancaster, passed away yesterday 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Oliver MqGrath, Randolph. Had she 
lived until January 14th she would 
have been 95 years of age. She is sur
vived by two sons, Theophilus of West
morland county and Joseph of this 
city, and by seven daughters—Mrs. 
John Arseneau, Mrs. Mary Roberts and 
Mrs. John Downey, of Amherst; Mrs. 
M. DeForest, of Pleasant Point, and I 
Mrs. Chales Robichaud, Mrs. Louis 
LeBlanc and Mrs. Oliver McGrath, of 
Randolph. The funeral will take place 

Friday afternoon from the residence 
The family Will

Boulder Matter, Indiantown 
Rink and Other Subjects 

Taken Up.
I 1
fell er Commission as follows : E. Leonard 

& Sons, E. F. Phillips Electrical Works, 
Ltd., Farquhar Brothers, Ltd., Fer
ranti Meter and Transformer Co., Irv- 

The City Council this morning had lng Smith, Powerlite Devices, Ltd., Win- 
before it the matter of better accom- ter Joyner Co., Ltd., Canadian Westing-

house Co., Canadian General Electric 
Co., and H. M. Hopper. The bids of the 
last three named and that of Farquahar 
Brothers, did not contain checks, these 
firms saying they would deposit checks

Mrs.
Was Married to Housekeep

er, Mrs. Brown; No 
One Told. ,

Poison is Means Employed 
in Sensational Case in 

Glasgow.

DECIDES QUICKLY

Cultured Foreigner, on Day 
Following Court Decree, 

Ends Life.

Zr
Cheeseman 
son, also of West St. John I hey re
turned to tMer home on Saturdaj . 

Miss Pauline Purcell, little -daughter 
and Mrs. William Purcell, of 

had her ton-

modation for the chamberlain’s depart
ment, authorized the purchase of two 
trucks for the water and sewerage de
partment and the opening of a skating
rink on the Mill Pond, Indiantown; ^ . „„„ -ÛT.
opened tenders for the supply of line amounting to five per cent, of any order 
material, transformers and wire for, received later, 
the civic distribution system and re- yQ yuy xruc|c«. 
ceived the report of the acting city 
electrician on the matter of ’nterfer- 

ln Elliott Row and Carmarthen 
Mayor Fisher read a letter 

from S. O. Roberts stating that he had 
been advised from Ottawa chat the 
protest of His Worship against the 
boulder in Market Square was to be 
taken into coxisideration and he hoped 
to be in St. John this week to hrer 
his reason^ for objecting,to this stmt*.

Commissioner Thornton said he 
thought this boulder was about as good 
as could be secured.

It was decided to have the Mayor 
call a meeting of the Historic Sites and 
Monuments Committee when Mr. Rob
erts arrived.

SHE IS NOW 82of Mr. .
Prospect street, Fairville, 
sils removed at the General Public 
Hospital on Wednesday and is now 
at her home doing nicely.

Walter Evans, of Boston, who has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Per- 
ley Durdan, of Fairville, has returned 
to his home.

Miss Pearl Bannister, of .Shediac, 
who has been visiting her brother, 
Melvin, at Lancaster, has returned 
home. .

Mrs. Guy Q. Dowling has returned 
to Montreal from St. John, where she 
spènt a week the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Q. Dowling.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Neill of Mont
real will spend Chrietiiias in Hamilton 
with M s. Neill’s slste-, Miss Crerar, 
Miss Crerar who is a' present visiting 
Mrs Neill, will return home on Mon- 
day next.

Hon. Dr. J. H. King and Mrs, Ring 
wtl? leave Ottawa this week for Vic
toria, B. C., where they will remain 
for Christmas. .

"Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCrossin, of 
Moore street, let* last evening to visit 
Mrs. McCrossin e sister, Mrs. J. S. 
Puhek, Milwaukee, Wis.

Mrs. A. C. W. Martin returned to 
the city yesterday after spending six 
weeks in Brantford, Ont., the guest of 
her mother, Mrs F. R. Boselly.

In its personal column the Moncton 
Transcripv says that W. C. Brown, In
spector of Taxation. Inland Revenue 
Dept, SI. John was in the city on a 
business trip, at the Brunswick, on 
Wednesday and that C. Si. Whelpley, 
W. A Roberts' and H. M. Pettis, of 
St John, were registered at the Ameri-

Bequést of $50,000 and Two 
Houses Made toon

of Mrs. McGrath, 
have the sympathy of many friends in 
their bereavement.

Her.Commissioner Wigmore was given au
thority to purchase two 1 ton Ford 
trucks at a cost not to exceed $800 each. 
He said these were to replace two 
trucks, one of which had been in use 
five years and the other seven years.

Commissioner Thornton reported, that 
he had been informed by the acting city 
electrician that the report presented by 
him on Interferences in Elliott row show
ed conditions as they existed on that 
date, but there half been changes made 
since. He moved the report be received 
and the Power Company notified the in
terferences complained of did not exist. 
Carried.

Mayor Fisher brought up the matter 
of better quarters for the, chamberlain’s 
department, and said he had been in
formed by Mr. Hare, city engineer, that 
if the council chamber was moved to the 
»op floor the engineering department 
would have to be moved to the water 
and sewerage building on Carmarthen 
street, or a new storey would have to 
be added to City Hall or the ferry build
ing to accommodate them. He was of 
the opinion that the best thing would 
be to move to Carmarthen street.

Commissioner Bullock said he did not 
think it a good thing to move the en
gineers from City Hall, and Commis
sioner Wigmore said- he did not think 
the arrangement would be satisfactory. 
No action was taken.

ences
street. SINGAPORE BASE 

PLAN LIKELY DIES
London, Dec. 18—The proving pf hie 

will has revealed the long-kept mar
riage of Cleveland Masterman, a wellGlasgow, Dec. 13—With a poison bot

tle near hie hand, Pe|ter Smirnoff, a Rus
sian, was discovered dead at his office 
desk here. The tragedy was enacted 
in a large confectionery establishment, 
of which he was a managing director, 
file death comes as a sensational sequel 
to a divorce suit, and occurred on the

well known resident of South Shields. 
Mr. Masterman left an estate worth 
$770,000. Among his bequests was $50,- 
000 and two houses to Martha Mary 
Ann Broom, described by testator as his 
housekeeper. It now transpires that 
“Mrs. Broom” was actually Mr. Master- 
man's wife, being married to him 37 

London, Dec. 18.—A sign of the years ago. She is 82 years old. The 
political times is seen, in the Govern- union, which was a happy one, was kept 
ment’s announcement that it is desir- j a secret by them up to within a few 
able “in the present circumstances,” to i hours of Mr. Masterman’s death, 
cancel the proposed visit of the Earl Mrs. Broom was a widow when she 
of Cavan, chief of the general staff» to undertook to manage the home of Mr. 
Singapore and the dominions. Masterman in Plavia Terrace. South

This is interpreted as recognition by shields. 40 years ago. She was accom- 
the Government that its scheme to panje(j hy her niece, Annie Rebecca 
spend £9,500,000 on a ndval base at •purner who is also a beneficiary under 
Singapore is not likely to materialize m the wlll t0 the extent of $2,500. 
view of the effect of the election on iphe secret marriage took place at the 
its political fortunes. registry office, Carlisle, on May 4, 1886,

The Singapore proposal has been hot- the only wItne8s present being the 
ly opposed by Liberals and Lab on tes, 
and it is known that should either come 

the project would be

British Government Announces 
- That Visit of Earl of Cavan 

Has Been Cancelled.

The United States Navy is planning an Arctic Exploration Expedition. 
It is intended to sail the Shenandoah, the giant airship, to the North Pole. 
Here Secretary Denby (fourth from left) is showing the possible route. 
Left to right the men are: Commander W. R. Furlong, Lieut. Com R. A. 
Bartlett, Gilbert Grosvenor, of the National Geographic Society, Denby, and 
Rear Almiral W. A. Moffett, chief of naval aviation.

day following the granting of a decree 
* The man was last seen alive the 

- previous night, and on arriving at his 
•fflee In the morning he opened hie 
desk and drank the contents of a phial. 
The unfortunate man had had an amaz
ing and tragic.career. A highly cultured 
Russian, with 
command,
tua(s expelled from Russia as undesir
ables when the Bolsheviks assumed *he 

, reins of government Coming to Glae- 
he found an outlet for hie Ilnguls-

Navy Island Claim
A claim of F. Lamereaux for $450, 

said to be due the estate of A. Lamer- 
for the building of Retaining 

wall on Navy Island, was t.aken up. 
G. N. Hatfield, who was acting city 
engineer at the time, reported that he 
had looked the situation over at that 
t!me and found the retaining wall was 
needed.

Mr. Lamereaux had agreed to erect 
the wall if the city assisted and he, 
Hatfield, recommended that $100 be al- 
lowed toward the cost of the wall. This 
had been accepted by Mr. Lamereaux 
and the then commissioner had agreed 
to put this vote through council.

The matter was laid over until Mon
day for a written rephrt from Mr. Hat- 
field
Indiantown Rink

Commissioner Thornton was given 
permission to make the necessary ar
rangements to have the skating rink on 
the mill pond at Indiantown for the 
winter operated as usual.

eaux
many languages at hie 

he was one of the intellec- Passion Players Arrive In New York 
To Work For Their Beloved Pageantgow,

tic gifts by the acceptance of an ap
pointment as a teacher of languages In

bride’s niece.
Mr. Masterman always spoke of hi* 

wife as his housekeeper. She was, 
however, his* constant companion. She 
was always called “Mrs. Broom.”
An Old Family.

The Mastermans, of whom the testa 
tor is a descendant, are an old North 
country family, whose records are 
traced back to Mathew Masterman, 
who died in affluence on June 29, 1669.

a college.
His pupils embraced people of varied 

classes of society and age. One, the 
daughter of a wealthy city merchant, 
who received tuition In French, appears 
to have been captivated by the hand
some and cultered alien, and her at
tachment was reciprocated. A marriage 
was concluded, and some time aftef, the 
man obtained an appointment in Pnl- 
lokshlelds. He later associated with 
another young woman, and, becoming 
less attentive to hls domestic obliga
tions, according to the evidence, he ap- 

>red to have gone off for week-end 
is to a seaside resort on the Clyde, 
ita easy reach- by rail of the city.

- t}]0 land-lady one day found a note
book left behind by -him. This con
tained hie city address-book, and was 
forwarded by her to the wife's friends. 
The discovery of his infidelity was then 
made. Divorce proceedings were taken 
by the wife, and judgment was pron- 
nounced in her favor. Next morning 
followed the dreadfully pathetic term
ination of his career. His body was 
found by members of the staff of the 
establishment, who were aware of the 
grievous troubles with which he was 
burdened.

into power 
dropped.Will Exhibit and Sell Wood Carvings, Potteries and Toys to 

Earn Money to Perpetuate Play—Refused $1,750,000 
for Motion Picture Rights.

THE BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John bank clearings for the pres

ent week amounted to $2,626,901, ac
cording to a statement issued today 

T-n MAVF SPECIAL SESSION by the St. John Clearing House As- ■niCT? will be a special meeting of sedation. During the: .co"“p""d^
=>* "re 7,° rT0 anda in 1921, ^789%. Thfdear-

sSe° of the harbor fisheries and hear j mgs in Halifax this week totaled $2,- 
some tax appeals. 898,684.

cea
Stanley E. Elkin returned to the city 

tdday from Montreal where he had 
been on, a Dusiness trip.

A. C. Currie, local representative of 
the Eastern Steamship Co. Ltd., return
ed to the city today from Boston.

Royden Thompson returned home 
today from Montreal where he was on 
business.

E. A. Schofield left this afternoon 
in connection with the

makers of crucifixes, rosaries and holy 
images and toys, witr the exception of 
Anton Lang, a potter. They are here to 
save their Passion Play, which has a 
financial deficit threatening its con
tinued existence after decennial per
formances since 1683, when it came to 
life as a pledge to God for blessings 
which stopped the plague whicl fol
lower the Thirty Years’ war. Anÿ 
money left over will go to the relief of 
their 2,000 fellow villagers. If there 
is any left it will go to^ the post-war 
sufferers of Bavaria. v

They will exhibit and sell their 
carvings, potteries and toys in the 
principal cities of the U. S.

In spite of financial distress and the 
sight of their townsmen suffering in 
want, the Passion Players recently re
fused $l,750,u00 to perform their holy

New York, Dec. 13.—Eleven of the 
simple folk of Oberammergau in the 
Tyrolese Al)», actors on the histoVic 
Passion Play given each decade in Ba
varian village, came to the U. S. yes
terday on the steamer Reliance to earn 

for the salvation of their be-

v Cleveland Masterman was a man 01 

culture and benevolence. Passlonatel] 
fond of travel, he: visited all parts of the 
world. Hls hobby was yachting, but be 
was devoted to golf, and was a familiar 
figure on the local links until well over 
hls 70th birthday. He was made a mag
istrate 20 years ago, but he never tool! 
hls seat on the bench.

money
loved pageant.

At their head was the gentle-eyed 
Christus of their play, Anton Lang, 
slight, unassuming and soft spoken.
Others in the party who are principals 

"of the pageant included the venerable 
Andreas Lang, Sr., who sustains the 
role of Peter; his son, Andreas, Jr., 
the Matthew of the play; Guido May
er, who plays Judas; Joseph Albrecht, 
the Apostle James, and Emmanuel 
I.ang, brother of Andreas, Sr., and fel
low traitor of Judas in t^e pageant pageant for American motion picture 
The others were musicians and chor- concern».

for Moncton 
orphanage fûnd drive. ^

Grand Holiday Season Opens at AMDUR’S
Great Range and Wide Choice 

of Xmas Gifts Offered

EXCHANGE OF SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived December 13.

Schr. Gertrude Parsons, 341, Morris, 
from Cheverie, N. S.

Schr. Marion G. Douglas, 449, Pettis, 
from Hillsboro.

Coastwise:—Stmr. Grace Hankinson, 
59, Poweil, for Weymouth; stmr. Glen- 
holm, 126, Blenkhom, from Wolfville.

Cleared December 13.
Schr. Gertrude Parsons, 841, Morris, 

for New Haven.
Schr. Marlon G. Douglas, 449, Pettis, 

for New Haven.
Coastwise:—Stmr. Grace Hankinson, 

59, Powell, for Weymouth; S. S. Prince 
Arthur, 923, Crosby, for Digby.

TALKED OVER“It would have been desecration," 
These simple folk are wood carvers, Anton Lang explained simply.

isters.

The reasons why they had recom
mended that the city make an exchange 
of the C. P. R. wharf and sheds, West 
Side, for the No. 6 extension were set 
forth yesterday afternoon at a con”f" 
ence between the members of the 
transportation committee of the Board 
of Trade and the members of the Uty

Storm Is Reported
Coming to East

Husband and Wife
Are Suffocated Amdur’s LATEST

STYLESIS UNDER EIRE NEW
GOODS

Dec. 13.—Forecast.
bureau atWashington,

New England—The weather 
today issued the following storm 
warning:

Advisory 9.30 a. m. southwest storm ! o0uncil. 
warnings displayed Cape Hatteras to jj q Schofield said the committee 
Eastport, Maine, storm of considerable had considered the matter very fully 
intensity central over Ontario moving an(j they feft the proposed exchange of 
rapidly eastward by strong south and qj p ft wharf and sheds for No. 6 
southwest winds, probably reaching extens;on was a good proposition as it 
gale force and shifting to northwest away with dual control and the
winds tonight. _____ friction from overlapping at No. <>

berth. The C. P. R. wharf 
less at present as an ocean 
if the Qovernment would extend the 
present frost-proof warehouse or build 
a new one no obstcle should be placed
"Mayo^ Fisher said the Government' 
was not asking for the exchange and 
Mr. Knight said this made no difference 
if the port was benefttted.

Commissioner Bullock said that if 
this was the only obstacle he could 
get the Goverpment to make a request 
for the transfer.

The Mayor contended this would 
hinder the future extension of No- 1 
berth and Mr. Ledingham pointed out 
that before No. 1 berth could be ex
tended the waterfront would have to 
be straightened out.

Mr. Nagle asked if the city would 
extend No. 1 berth and it was said 
that they wtiuld not. Then why not 
accept the offer to trade, said Mr. 
Nagle.

Commissioner Frink said he did not 
more land 

done in the

New York, Dec. 12—Joseph Johnson 
and his wife were suffocated in their 
furnished room at 260 East 140th street 
after a gas stove had consumed all of 
the oxygen. Their bodies were found 
by a patrolman of the Alexander ave
nue station after the owner of the 
house, Mrs. Alice Ceigel, had smelled 
gas.

MARIN ENOTES.
The schooner Gertrude Parsons ar

rived here this morning for harbor. She 
is en rovte from Cheverie, N. S., to New 
Haven with a cargo of plaster.

The schooner Marion G. Douglas also 
arrived in for harbor this morning. She 
is bound from Hillsboro for New Haven 
with a cargo of plaster.

The Melmo’e Head is now at the Pet- 
tingUl wharf taking on a part cargo of 
grain from the C. N. R. elevator. She 
will shift today or tomorrow to West 
St. John to complete loading general 
cargo.

The Fan ad Head sailed from Belfast 
on December 11 for this port with gen
eral cargo.

The Kenbane Head arrived at Belfast 
on December 11 from Montreal. In all 
probability she will be placed in the St. 
John service.

The Canadian Explorer is due here 
next week from Antwerp with general 
cargo.

The Canadian Victor is due to sail to
morrow for Cardiff and Swansea with 
general cargo. She will also stop at 
uundee to land 270 head of cattle, which 
are being shipped through this port.

• he Canadian Squatter sailed from 
Demarara on December 9 for this port 
with a cargo of sugar.

The Manchester Brigade, sailed from 
Manchester last Monday for SL John 
direct with general cargo.

The S. S. Arnold Macrsk is due to 
sail this afternoon or evening with po
tatoes and general cargo for Havana.

The Royal Mall Steam Packet liner 
Chaleur ls"*schedulod to sail from Ber
muda tomorrow for this port with pas
sengers. mail and general cargo.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
-'‘hignecto is scheduled to sail from 
Demerara today for this port via West 
India ports.

S. S. Pittsburg will sail from Halifax 
! omorrow for Cherbourg and Southamp-

Commiss'r Thornton Criti
cizes Statement at City 

Hall Meeting
New Stock $3 .98Pure white 

Camel 
Royal 
Pearl

' Ladies’ P. O.
Received
Monday

Sweaters
Mrs. Ceigel told the police the John

sons hired the room about three weeks 
ago. She knew nothing of them except 
that Johnson was employed by a rail
road.

Commissioner Thornton this morn
ing sharply criticised the report of 
the Civic Hydro Commission placed 
before the council on Monday. He 
said he would like more definite In
formation as to what was really being 
done and said that some days the 
amount of expenditure authorized had 
been placed at $471,000 while it was 
given in this report as $447,000. There 
must surely be some mistake there, he 

aid. He said it was impossible to 
tell from the report whether the 
aftount of cash received was for No
vember or for the entire time which the 
commission had been doing business. 
It also showed, he said, that only 
about 50 per cent, of the amount die 
had been collected and failed to state 
how much current had been taken from 
the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission. He would also, like some 
Information in regard to reports that 
there was a discrimination in rates.

Commissioners Bullock and Wigmore 
urged the adoption of a standard style 
of report for each month.

Mayor Fisher said it looked as 
though the report was incomplete so 
far as the amount of expenditure au
thorized was concerned. He under
took to secure information on the 
points raised. ^

All Woolwas use- 
berth andNewcastle Man

Is Given 2 Years Ladies’ V-Neck Sweaters in All Wool, shawl collars. $4.95
Newcastle, Dec. 13.—In police court 

this morning before Magistrate Law- 
lor, George Boudreau was given *wo 
years suspended sentence for perjury. 
Boudreau was arrested for debt and 

out of jail and charge of perjury 
preferred against him to which

Lord Alfred Douglas
Is Found Guilty $2.95LADIES’ CARDIGAN SWEATERS

13.—Lord Alfred 
Douglas, son of the late Marquis ofl 
Qiieensburv. was found guilty b^_a 
jury in Old Bailey today of criminal 
libel upon Winston Spencer Churchill, 
former first lord of the admiralty, by 
his publication of the statement that 
Mr. Churchill Issued a false communi
cation after the Battle of Jutland for 
the purpose of influencing the stock 
markets.

Lord Alfred was sentenced to six 
months in prison, at the expiration of 
which time he must find a surety to 
keep the peace, particularly toward Mr. 
Churchill. Falling to find surety, he 
must undergo another six months im
prisonment.

London, Dec. swore 49c, 65c, 98c, $1.25, $1.50
Silk and Wool Mufflers • • $ 1 .98 
Camel Hair Mufflers.........  *

Woolen Mufflerswas
he pleaded gûilty.

Abraham Doiron, better known as 
O’Brien, and Thomas Galiiah, pleaded 
guilty to breaking and entering the 

of Lounsbury Company andgarage .
also stealing a car from the same firm. 
Doiron was given two years in Dor
chester and Galiiah allowed to go oh 
condition he attended school regularly 
and stayed out not later than eleven 
o’clock at night.

Doiron who is sixteen has been be
fore the court on six previous occasions 
while this is Galllah’s first offence. He 
is fifteen.

Pair 79cLadies’ Silk and Wool Hose, . 

Ladies’ Heather Hose, Pair . 49c
I

Fine stock of Handkerchiefs, Garters, Braces, etc. Just unpacked.propose to give away any 
until he saw something 
way of providing facilities.

Commissioner Wigmore said he was 
In favor of the exchange provided 
there could be a proviso made in the 
deed that certain development work 
would be carried out at once.

Indict 22 Oil Men’s Fleece-lined 
Combinations

Men’s Silk and 
Wool Sox
Pair 59c

Stock PromotersGerman Unemployed 
Storm Steel Works

Men’s Knitted Silk
Tie8 39c

S. S. Canada Is due to sail from Hall- 
Decomber 15 for Liverpool.

The Anchor Donaldson ltnor Coin in
ti salted from Glasgow on last Setur- 
lnv for New York.

The Cunard liner Berengarla sanefl 
Southampton yesterday for New

Texarkana, Ark., Dec. 13.—Twenty- 
two alleged promoters of oil stocks 
enterprises in the South Arkansas 
fields are under indictment in Federal 
District Court here on charge of using 
the maails to defraud, while announce
ment is awaited of additional indict
ments expected to bring the total of de
fendants to more than 100, with yet 
another 100 or more Involved In Inves
tigations now under way.______

$1.35Ten Give Blood ;
Fail to Save Life

Bochum, Dec. 13.—Unemployed metal 
workers of the Bombacher Huette Steel 
Company, normally employing between 
6,00 and 6,000 men, stormed and occu
pied the entire plant yesterday in pro- 
tea* against the employers’ policy of 
locking out the men refusing to work 
a ten hour day:

14 Surgeons Have
Part In Operation York.$3.98Men’s White, Pure Wool P. O. Sweaters..........

Men’s Heather Worsted Sox,. Reg. 75c value
Men’s Cashmere Sox .........................................
Men’s Heather Work Sox..................................

Montreal, Dec. 13.—Although ten 
men gave a quantity of their blood in 
an attempt to save the life of William 
Machado, aged 40, their fellow worker 
In a local restaurant, the man died 
in the hospital yesterday from the ef
fects of a scalding suffered while he 

at work on November 27.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Lillian O’Brien 

took place this morning from her 
late residence, 48 Sheriff street, to St. 
Peter’s Church, where requiem high 

celebrated by Rev. J. Cloran

Portland, Me., Dec. 13. — Injured 
while wresting with a companion at 
the Y. M. C. A., Samuel Fink, 22, of 
Portland is in critical condition at the 
Maine General Hospital, where an 
operation was performed that pressure 
on his spinal cord might be relieved.

The operation, which is considered 
unusual and dangerous, was performed 
by four surgeons who consulted ten 
others, taken from the high ranks of 
Ihe local physicians, and consisted of 
making an Incision in Fink’s back so 
the spinal pressure could be lessened.

39cPAIR
Have New Plan For

Medical Service
mass was
C. SS. R. Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery and relatives acted 

number of
Bootleg Drink Has

,, . X7 t Another VictimMayoralty Vote ___
In Vancouver Close key Calmed another victim today when

John Murphy, who was found at mid
night on a Bronz sidewalk, died in a 
hospital.

Thomas Torpy, hls friend, who lay 
unconscious beside him, is not expected 
to live. In Torpy’s coat pocket the po
lice found a bottle containing a dark 
red fluid, the greater pert of which 
proved to be wood alcohol.

was
as pall bearers- A large 
spiritual and floral offerings 
ceived, among which were—a wreath 
from Mr. and Mrs. Baraciolli, a cross 
from Fred Foley, a wreath from Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Warren, and a weath 
from Mr. and Mrs. J. Lyons.

The funeral of John Harding was 
Vld this afternoon on the arrival of 
the Boston train, to Cedar Hill. Ser- 

conducted by Rev. , H. E.

were re-Amdur’s, Ltd.- London ,Dec. 18.—The army coun
cil has formulated a scheme under 
which, in the the event of war, the 
national emergency medical services of 
the navy, army and air force will be 
supplemented by voluntary aid detch- 
ments recruited and organized on a 
county basis, which will furnish re
cruits for motor ambulance convoys, 
ambulance trains, hospitals, hospital 
ships, rest stations and convalescent 
homes.

| B. C., Dec. 13.—Alder-Vancouver,
W. R. Owen was elected Mayor 

'("Vancouver yesterday by a majority 
48 votes over nls runner-up, L. D. 

Taylor who polled 5,613 votes to Mr. 
Owen’s’ 5,656. A recount probably will 
he demanded. The third candidate, 
Aid. Pettiplece, was considerably be- 
bind his opponent*

man

No. 1 King SquareJK
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents
vive wasI Thomas.

\
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AND WHERE TO GET THEM!
or Christina Christmas CandyShe WiD Expect 

Chocolates Satin Finish Buttercup*, Waffle*,
Chicken Bones ..............................

English Orchard Fruits .................
Fruit Jellies ..............................
Peppermint Patties ............... ..
Pascall's Assorted Nuts dipped tn But

terscotch ..
Riley's Toffee 
Riley’s Tin Palls o# Bunny Bons, 80c lb
Special Hard Mixttffe............................*»= &
Filled Stockings.. 10c, 28c, 80c, 80c, $1.18

89c lb 
60c lb 
89c lb 

50c lb

”S
No matter what else you give, a box of 

good Chocolates is always welcome. w< |fs

Ide 88c lb 
68c lbWe have picked the prettiest from the 

assortment of the leading makers.

We will deliver it
Fa n

Select yours now. 
any time you desire.

Ladies’ or Gentlemen’s aises—Regular or Self-filHng, $2.80 up. I

Waterman
Pencils,

$1.00 and $1.50
KODAKS See the new 

Mqttled Pen 
With Selected Nib, 

#4.00

Gift Sets 
Pen and Pencil, 

$4.50, $6.00, $8.00, 
$1425From $6-50 up

Brownie

Cameras. 

Good 
Picture 
makers and 
easy to 
operate, $2, 
$2.80, $8.60.

Sale of French Ivory Cutex Gift Sets
60c, $1.00, $1.30, $8.00, $5.00Let us suggest Gifts of French Ivory. The mefst beautiful of all Toilet Ware. 

Serviceable yet moderately priced.
PERFUME BOTTLESPhoto Albums

TRAYSHAIR RECEIVERS
Regular $1.85 .
Regular 2 25 .
Regular 3.18 .
Regular 4.80 for 8.44

Houbigant’sProm $2.00 to $4-00
for $1.49 
for 1.79 
for 2-60

.... for $ .82 

.... for .60 

... for .68

Regular $ .65 
Regular -75 
Regular .86 
Regular 1.00 
Regular 1.25

for $ -80Regular $1.00 . 
Regular 2.85 . 
Regular 8.00 . 
Regular 4.00 . 
Regular 5 00 .

Gillette Razors
$5-00, $5.50, $6.00, $7.50, $10.00. 

See our Special Gold Plated Gillette

Gillette Blades 90c do*.

Quelque Fleurs Talcum • —.... $1.00 

, Mon Boudoir Talcum SL00

2118forV
2.40for .80forfor 840

for 1.00for 4.00
Quelque Fleur* Perfume,

$1.00, $2 A0, $440 
Quelque Fleurs Face Powder... $LW

PUFF BOXES
Regular $1-85 
Regular 8.00 
Regular 4.30

HAIR BRUSHESSOAP BOXESfor $149 
for 2.40 
for 8-44

Simms’ Set-in-Rubber 
Shaving Brushes

All prices from $1.00 to $4.00

Regular $8.75 --------  for $8-00
Regular 4.00.......... for 8 20
Regular 5.85 ....... for 4.28
Regular 10.00.......... for 8-00

for $ J>0Regular $1.00 
Regular 1-25 for 140I Coty’s L’Origan

PICTURE FRAMES
for $ .60 COMBS $1.00, $8.00, $10.00

.......................... $1.88
.......................... $1.88
............................ $4.00

Perfume .... 
Face Powder
Talcum ------
Toilet Water

Regular $ .75 
Regular 1.00 , 
Regular 2.00 . 
Regular 2-65 .

Auto Strop Razors
$1.00, $5.00, $6.00

.80for NAIL FILESfor $ MRegular $ 40 
Regular -75 
Regular .90 
Regulaj 1.00 
Regular 1-85 
Regular 1.50 
Regular 1.75 
Regular 2.00

for 162 
for 2.12 .60for

$Regular $ v60 
Regular 
Regular -85 
Regular 1-10

.72for
.76for >P

for 1.08Travelling Rolls find 
Aoilet Cases

MIRRORS for 120
for 1.40for $4.40 

for 7.40 
for 8.80 
for 11.10

Regular $5.50 . 
Regular 9-25 . 
Regular 11.00 . 
Regular 13.85 ,

for 1.60
$2.00, $2.60, $8.00, $8.85, $4.50 

Sponge Bags.
CUTICLE KNIVES

BOUDOIR CAPS for $ .40Regular $ 40

BUFFERS Regular $8.25 
Regular 11.50

for $ 7.49 
for 10.33Eversharp Pencils BUTTON KNIVES

Regular $ -40 
Regular .50

for $Regular $ 
Regular 
Regular 
Regular

for for 9 .32 
for .4075c, $140, $1.50, $2.00, $2.75, $4.00, 

$5.00
Ladies’ or Gentlemen’s Sets of Pen 

and Pencil attractively boxed.
$6.00 and $$9:00

for
for 1.60 JEWEL CASES

Regular $2.50 
Regular 4.75 
Regular 7.25 
Regular 7-50 
Regular 11-25

for $2.00 
for 3.t>0 
for 6.80 
for 6.00 
for 9.00

SCISSORSBABY BRUSHES
Regular $1.00 
Regular 1.60

for $1.08Regular $1-85 
Regular 2.00...........for 1.60for $ -80 

for 1.20

Our stock includes—Cloth Brushes, Talcum Holders, Pin Cushions, Vanity 
Cases and many other articles not listed here.

Mary
Garden

Talcum... 75c

t

4

g g

Talcum (tins) -Bath SaltsToilet Waters- !89c
Toilet Water 

$1.76
Soap.... 60c ck mm Lavender, Eau de Co-Yardley’

logne. Rose, etc. . .
Large Jars, 2 1-2 lb 

Bath Salts Tablets, in box. . $1.25 
Quelque Flowers ........... $1.50
Three Flowers ................................$1.35
Violet Sec.......................... . . . . $1.00
Un-Air-Embaume ...................... $1.75
Mavis .................................    $1.00

$4.00Coty’s L’Origan . . ................... ■
Roger & Gallet s Violette de

Parme..........
Fiver’s..............
Three Flowers .
Violet Sec ....
Dj er-Kiss..........
Ipomea..............
Day Dream . . .

$1.25
$3.00

a ICompacts. 65c

Compacts $1.86

Bottled
fume, $1.60, 
$2, $8, $3.76, 
$8.
Also Cachet, 

Creams, Smell
ing Salts, etc.

: $1.50 
..... $2.75
..........$1.50
...........$1.00
..........$2.50
..........$2,00
..........$2.00

■

Per- i

RIGAUD, Paris v

(
t,

Talcums
$1.00Cara Nome ...........

Paradis ...................
Rigaud’s Mi-Nena 
Un-Air-Embaume 
Three Flowers ...
Fantasie .................
Ma Cherie ............

75c
. 75c ,
$1.15.

50c
80c
60c

Soaps
.. 8 cks $1.20 
.. 8 cks $1-30 
.. 4 cks $1.00 
... 8 cks $1.00 
.. 3 cks $1.00 
.. 8 cks $1.50 
... 8 cks $145

Yardley’s Lavender 
Roger & Gallet’s .
Jonteel .....................
Mavis .........................
Violet Sec ...............
Three Flowers .... 
Djcr-Kiss .................

Perfume
Atomizers
A Dainty 
Gift, $1.50,
$2.50, $8.00,
$4.00, $5.60. 
Guaranteed 
best make.
New parts 
procurable.

THE ROSS DRUG CO. 100
THE KING

STREETREXALL
STORE

«

J

L

If

S’
were attacked, the occupants escaping 

their night clothes.m FOUR HOUSES IN
ARICHAT BURNED

BLACK'S MAJORITY 
IS MORE THAN 1900

Arichat, N. S., Dec. 12.—Threatened 
with the destruction of the entire 
town, the residents of Arichat were 
aroused from their sleep at three a.m. 
this morning to fight a fire which, 
breaking out in the residence of N. 
Boudreau, destroyed three houses, bad
ly dafhager a fourth and involved a loss 
estimated at $80,000, most of which 
was uncovered by insurance.

The town was saved by the efforts 
of a volunteer fire brigade which form
ed a bucket line from the seashore to 
the scene of the fire and aided by the 
absence of wind confined the blaze to 
the immediate vicinity of its outbreak. 
In addition to the home of N. Boud
reau,
Thomas Gagnon and Sheriff Powers

Halifax, Dec. 12—Today was decla
ration day for the recent federal by- 
elecllon In this county. Sheriff James 
Hall, the returning officer, declared W. 
A. Black, (Conservative), elected. The 
total figures arc as follows:

Black Redmond 
. 6,759 6,107
. 5,194 4,370-
. 1,412

- m
-■ ■■

City ...........
County ... 
Dartmouth

Compare the American boy of ei ght years as shown in centre, with 
the two German lads of the same age. The caption accompanying the photo 
stated the German boys were under nourished, though their faces do not 
show signs of suffering particularly.

966

13,365 11,433Totals
Majority for Black, 1,932.

Dromedaries can perform a Journej 
of 600 milps in five days.

those of, Charles Boudreau,In Rumania 30,000 animals were re- Columbacl fly, ,which resembles the 
cently attacked and killed by the mosquito, gnat and tsetse fly.

T
i
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Saturday or Sunday, as Mrs. Houle 
had been at home since that time. On 
Saturday she was out in the afternoon 
and evening, and she had gone to 
church on Sunday leaving her home un
occupied.

The stolen articles were kept in a 
small walnut box locked in a desk in 
Mrs. Houle’s bedroom. The keys were 
left in the lock of the desk, and it was 

the criminals 
A strict in-

i
One Menaces Dealer in His 

Office While Others Take 
$3,500 Coat.

easy to secure access once 
had got into the house, 
vestigation by the police revealed no 
evidence of anyone having gained n 
forcible entrance. Following as it does 
other recent robberies of a smaller na
tal re. This daring theft has aroused 
citizens of Charlottetown.

Latest That of $7,000 in 
Money and Bonds From 

.Woman
New York, Dec. 18.—Three women, 

posing as mother and daughters, have 
been sought by the police since Nov. 
1, it is learned, following the disclosure 
that they had held up Maurice A. Kel
ly, a partner in the fur firm of Kelly 
& Stuzzierl, at 714 Fifth Avénue, on 
Nov. 24, and stole a mink coat worth 
$3400. On Nov. 1 they are reported to 
have stolen four Hudson seal coats 
from Balcii, Price & Co., 880 Fulton 
street, Brooklyn.

Their activities, however, began in 
! other cities. According to John Scott, 
i Executive Secretary of the Furriers’
I Alliance, robberies alleged to have been 
i committed by the same three were re
ported from St. Louis a year ago. They 
were said to have been active in Chi
cago, Cleveland, Boston and other cities 
and more recently were in Troy, where 
one of their victims was the Broughton 
Fur Company. In every case other than 
the Kelly & Stuzzierl hoid-up. the 

resorted to shoplifting, rather

Charlottetown, Dec. 11—Another 
daring robbery at a private residence 
has been reported to the police au
thorities by Mrs. H. J. Houle, this time 
involving a total amount of $7,000 in 
bank notes, bonds and other property.

Although the robbery was only dis
covered yesterday it is probable that 
the1 crime was committed either on

ABBE CASGRAIN HERE.
Rev. Abbe Casgrain, Catholic Chap

lain at this port for the winter, has 
arrived here from Quebefc, and is stay
ing at the Bishop’s Palace, Waterloo 

Abbe Casgrain was formerly 
a militia officer and had an excellent 
record in two wars.

street.
!
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\ women
than the more daring crime.

Frequent warnings have been sent 
by Mr. Stott to the association’s mem
bers. The older woman is believed to 
be in the cariy fifties. The others, 
whom she calls her “children,” are in 
the twenties. They dress neatly but 
inexpensively. The “mother,” he said, 
speaks with a slight German or Polish 
accent.

When the three women entered the 
Fifth Avenue shop, on the second floor,
Mr. Kelly was the only person in the 
show room, the other employes having 
left for the day. Mr. Stuzzierl was in 
an adjoining room, looking after the 
locks. *

Saying they wanted to purchase a 
coat, the women looked through the 
stock and finally selected one priced at 
$500. The eldest woman offered Mr. 
Kelly a $25 deposit, saying she would 
pay the rest the next week and call 
for the coat then. She gave her name 
and address as Mrs. Edith Brooks, 173 
East 138th Street.

The furrier went into the office to 
make out the receipt. One of the 
“daughters,” he said, sneaked in be
hind him. When he sat down at his 
desk she stood next to him, witli lier 
hand' thrust menacingly in a pocket of 
her long cloth coat.

“Sit still and make no noise,” site: 
said. “Do you understand?”

He sat still. In fact, even his part
ner in the next room did not know 
that the robbery was taking place. In 
the meantime the “mother” and older ( 
“daughter” selected a thirty-inch mink n 1 
coat and the three hurried. out, using 
the elevator.

On Nov. 1 three women answering ( 
the same description looked over some 1 ‘ 
wraps in the Brooklyn store. One'of J 
the . sales'adies watched them closely, j 
When she .saw one remove a squirrel ; 
coat and place it on a counter near the 
door she pickrd it up and replaced it 
on the rack. They left without making ; 
a purchase.

Between 1 and 8 o’clock, however, | 
the three women are said to have re
turned and, when no one was looking 
picked up four coats, worth $1,000, and 
placed them under their wide capes.
The loss was discovered the following 
day.

)L
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L_-^rrepa. red 
without trouble

At a moment’s notice.
There is nothing more use
ful in the house where there 
are children and home
coming workers.
Oxo Beef Cubes make good the 
wear and tear of cold and fatigue. 
Oxo Cubes ate ready—always 
ready. - Drop. a.single one into a 
cup of hot water and you have a 
delicious, tempting bouillon or 
soup that will tone up the nerves 
and body and sustain for hours. 
Drop one or two into a hash, stew, 

t pie and you have added 
ef to its flavor.

'1 Tins oi 4,10.50 and 1Û0 Cubes.

,T

üi

OIJ Father Collet want» to 
amuee the children.
Send four OXO Cube wrappere 
Jbr tide Jig Saw Puxrle.

OXO LIMITED 
232 Lemoine St., 

Montreal.
or meat 
new bei

OXO
CUBES

Oxo Blanc Mange
Dissolved Cubes Oxo in pint hot water, 
pour into pan and place on the fire. Mix 
tablespoon cornflour with a little milk, 
nice and smooth. Add it to the Oxo and 
stir for -4 or 5 minutes until it thickens. 
Then pour the mixture into a basin to cool.

-
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Gifts
for Every Member of the Family

0

Maple Leaf Radiolite
watch, nothing 

often, carried
This lithe Maple Leaf, 
equipped for telling time in the 
dark. Convenient under the pil
low at night; and for nursing 
mothers, sportsmen, motorists,

$3.00

'T'HERE’S no gift like 
A used so much, consulted 

so long.
The Ingersoll you give nowwill be ticking Christ
mas Greetings every day throughout tne year.

Your dealer can show you Ingersolls to fit every 
purse and purpose. Sizes for men, women, 
boys and girls. Radiolite dials that tell time in 
the dark. Jewelled models in nickel and gold- 
filled cases.

The KFamous
Maple
Leaf Prices from $2.00 to $12.00

More men and boys use this 
Ingersoll than any other watch. 
Sturdy, reliable, good-looking,

$2.00
^ — y- 5

<11
to 2v

t3:1■-9
:-.8

6.2&

Reliance
7 Jewels, fall bridge model; the 
Reliance is the result of Inrer- 
foll economy methods applied 
in th«i fine watch field. The 
thinnest, iMze, y-Jewel watch 
made in America.

$7.50

Watcrbury Midget
Vmbuy’/' L*k=bthc$Mepk Lc.r, It 1.KU
Û !.. I.U. A jr.ll.4 l^e w..eh 
that combines stamina with style. (WiU 
a Radiolite dial $6.oo.)

$5.00

for women, girls and small 
boys. Guaranteed movement; 
solid nickel case. (With radio- 
Bte -*ial $5.00).

t

$4.C0

L

Reliable Watches at Low Prices

M
?
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Quiet the Coudh
with Smith Brothers’

> S.B.
ough Drops

rb*
it

1
' They ease the throat, relieve sore 

throat and hoarseness. ,
Children enjoy them like candy.
Ask your druggist.

“Put one in your mouth at bedtime”. ^s

THE PITY OF IT*Tm as 
sick as a

ff

is a common expression that makes 
up in force what it lacks in elegance. 
When or where or why it originated 
excites no interest in the victim. 
Head aches—eyes water—throat 
smarts—sneeze—cough —sore all 
over.

jolinso^
jL Anodyne.

Liniment
taken internally soon works a won
derful change. For more than 100 

the internal use of thisyears
doctor’s prescription has quickly 
mastered Grippy Colds, Bronchial 
Colds, Sore Throat, Chills, Cramps, 
etc., while for external use on Cuts, 
Bums, Bruises, Sprams, Strains, 
etc., it has no superior For more 
than a century it has been praised 
and respected by the general pub
lic and the medical profession as 
well. Soid and commended by good 

26 and 60c.dealers everywhere.
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Sauce Pan Sel, 3 Sizes»>

Mother might like these; or per
haps some just-married friend would 
prize them.

Regular Value

Special ......

$1.25

100 Only

Utility Sauce Pan, 2 Quart
One of the always needed culin

ary articles, in every household.

Regular Value

Special.......... ..

$1.00

75c100 Only

Big Bold Business Proposition !

000SELLING DRIVE
A

A k -

thr.M-« «. «lira stock of Mel*, end CWU», F-til,!-».
NOWUNDER THE HAMMER BY ORDER OF THE ADJUSTORS

W= must raise this sum in order to meet and satisfy the adjustors. 1 his 
is your^portunity to buy high das. merchandu* at low pnces. Come 

this week—next week may be too late. ________________

TtfIS MAY 
BE YOUR 

LAST 
CHANCE 
FRIEND 1

STORE OPEN 
EVERY 

EVENING 
BY ORDER 

ADJUSTORS

SaleWeek—Only Two More Days Left1 of ThisFinal
HURRY, HURRY, LADIES!

COME QUICKLY, MEN!
Men's Silk Ties—Floral and fancy pat

terns.

Womens Comfy Felt Slippers. As
sorted shades and styles. Regular value 
up to $2.00. Adjustor's Price .... QSc

60 Women’s Patent Strap, grey trim
med, Spanish heels. Adjustor’s Price for

this week.................«.............................. $1.95

49cAdjustor’s Price

Men's Heavy Wool Work Sock. Ad-

39cjustor’s Price

Entire stock of Women’s High Cut 
Boots, in brown and black calf and lad. 
Adjustor’s Price for pair..............

Men’s Heavy Ribbed Underwear. Reg
ular $1.25 value. Adjustor’s Price JQq

Men's Genuine Velour Hats in shades 
of brown and black. Regular value $6.00. 
Sale Price this week only

Men's Flannel Work Shirts. A real bar
gain. Adjustor’s Price

$2.98
Women's 14-button Gaiters. Black 

with buckle; knee length. Regular $4.65.

98c$2.95 For this week only
Women’s Grey 12-Button Gaiters. Good 

Adjustor’s Price.................... .. 4bCstyles.
89c

SPECIAL
SHAKER FLANNEL— In shades 

of pink, blue and white? extra 
heavy. Adjustor’s price for 
this week only.................... .. •-------I SPECIAL

WOMEN’S BLACK FLEECE- 
LINED HOSE-Out size. 

Adjustor’s price..............

SPECIAL
BOYS’ RIBBED GOLF HOSEr- 

Fancy top, a good heavy material. 
While they last, for pair........^

SPECIAL
MEN’S STANFIELD’S WOOL 

UNDERWEAR. All sizes. 
Adjustor's price for garment 29 29c

SNAPS IN DRY GOODS

“K 39c
MERCERIZED POPLIN—Assorted «hades, 27 in. OQç

wide. Adjustor's Wes . ... ••••.......................
CURTAIN SCRIM—Flowered, 33 in.

Adjustor’s Price for yard .................
TABLE DAMASK—Colored.
SH^JCnTnANNEL—in Grey, Khaki and Brown; Mi

tra heavy, 35 inches wide. x /Mr
Adjustor’s Price for yard......................................

DO YOURMEN’S AND BOYS’ BOOTS
Men’s Plaid Felt Slippers, English make—

For this weke only........................................ ..
Men’s Mahogany and Black Calf Boots—Goodyear welt, 

rubber heel—a good dressy model ÇO QC
Adjustor’s Price.......................................... • t*'1”

Men’s Black Calf Boots—Rubber heel medium recede 
toe. i Regular $4.50. Ç0 QC

Adjustor’s Price.............................................
Men’s Brown or Black Working Boot with or without toe

cap—a real strong Boot. ---------
Adjustor’s Price.............................................
Black Calf Boot—A strong Boot for winter ÇO QO 
ir. Adjustor’s Price for this week.............. «Pu. JO

95c XMAS
SHOPPING 15cwide.

NOW 59c
AT ADJUSTOR’S$3.29 PRICESBoys’

wear

Hot Water Kettle, 2 Quart
Just the thing to heat water for a good 

hot cup of tea, quick.
Panelled design, light, strong, dur-

$1.25
able.
Regular Value 
Special.......... 75c100 Only

“MERRYThe greatest opportunity you ever had to say 
CHRISTMAS" with something really practical and really 
well worth while.

the replacement of your kitchen utensils at the very outset 
of the Christmas cooking season. But, we repeat.

BE ON HAND EARLY

High grade aluminum, 
panelled design. Practical 
and attractive as a gift. 
Regular Value $1.75

$1.25Special
200 Only
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OLDEST REMIT 
OF ALBERT DP

I WAS A NIECE OF
JOHN LIVINGSTONEMANY N.B. TOWNS 

AID THE SOLDIERS
The Christmas stockings for the sol

diers in hospital have proved as popu
lar an appeal as they might be ex
pected to be and the provincial Red 
Cross hospital committee which has 

I charge of the annual treat for the 
I patients has received a generous re
sponse from its branches throughout 
the province. To date $324 has been 
received in contributions to the 
Christmas stockings appeal. The work 
of cutting out the red stockings was 
commenced yesterday at the Red Cross 
depot and in due time there will be
gin the mighty undertaking of filling 
the stockings with gifts. The amounts 
sent in by the various Red Cross so-

-«se m
SEE YEARS

Used After Shaving 
Keeps Skin Soft and Smooth

Richibucto, Dec. 12—Many friends in 
i New Brunswick will learn with regret 
that relatives here have received news 
of the death of Miss Martha Rusk 
I-lvingston, which occurred at the 
House of the Good Samaritan, Boston,

Monday afternoon, Dec. 10, after 
an illness of almost two years, during 
which she was a great sufferer, borne 
with much patience. Miss Livingston 

1 was a native of Richibucto and was the 
second daughter of the late Gordon 
Livingston and was a niece of the 
Misses Ferguson and Mr. Frederick Hopewell Hill., Dec. 12—The oldest 
Ferguson of this town of John Fergu- rct|dent of the Albert Mines neighbor- 
son, Newcastle, and Dr. W. A. Fer- hood and one of the oldest in the 
guson, Moncton. Surviving her are one cou„ty, passed away yesterday at the 
sister, Miss Isabel E. Livingston, Ail- ),ome „f her son, in the person of Mrs. 
ston (Mass ), and one brother, Rev. Mary McLaughlin, widow of Thomas 
Grover Livingston of Gravenhurst, McLaughlin. Mrs. McLaughlin was in 
Ont., formerly of Shediac, to whom thc qstj, year „f her age. Though she 
much sympathy will be extended in w been bed-ridden for quite a long 
their bereavement The late John. yme and hed lost her sight, she retain- 
I.ivingston, editor of the St. John Daily e(J all her dearness of mind and mem- 
Sun during its early days, was an crJPj and took „ deep interest in the 
uncle. affairs of her home and the commu

nity. With her fine recollection of the 
doings of days gone by, she was fre
quently questioned ih regard to old- 
time events and an hour’s conversation 
with her was a delight to friends and 
neighbors. She was a woman of fine 
character, faithful, devoted and patient 
and was greatly beloved In her neigh- 
birhood. The devotion to and care of 
her family were marked and well de
served and appreciated. Mrs. Mc
Laughlin, before her marriage, was 
Miss Mary Sleeves, and waa one of a 
large family of brothera and sisters, 
all of whom have passed' away.. She 
leaves two sons, Adelbert, with whom 
she lived, and one living abroad, and 
two daughters, Mrs. John M. Sleeves, 
of Albert Mines, and Miss Katie Mc
Laughlin, at home. She also leaves 
2.1 grandchildren and several great 
grandchildren.

Many men suffer from irrita
tion of the skin as a result of 
shaving. With some it assumes 

form of eczema and becomes 
• most annoying and unsightly. 

By applying a little of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment after shaving 
thc irritation is overcome and 

' Barber’s Itch and Eczema are 
prevented or relieved.

J Mrs. Mary McLaughlin 
Often Recalled Old-time 

Happenings

I OIW
Carleton Co. Man Taken at 

Trial in Which He Was 
Plaintiff

a

Boston, Dec. 12—John Patrick, of 
Debec, Carleton county, N. B„ is being 
held in the Lawrence jail for trial next

sus sar-wsaf&SMMflSateSR mriss &
orrpsfpd there several vears ago on Riverside, $10.50; Newcastle, $20; St. r h^f as”aCulting hh wif= ami Martins $16; Rothesay $26; Salisbury, 

a iu i. io„r Thp I awrence police $10; Andover and Perth, $15; Middle rththa1nheaWwasTplL^:n7reob^tion, lackville $10; St. Stephen, $10; Cen- 
but violated its terms by leaving the treville, $5 ; Sussex, $38-60. 
city. A warrant was sworn out for 
his arrest.

It was . , . .___
Bcbec, but the authorities lost trace 
of him for three years. Patrick brought 
suit for divorce, but the case was 
thrown out of court at Houlton, Me.
He brought suit a second time for 
divorce, and when this case came up in 
Houlton recently Mrs. Patrick and a 
Lawrence police officer were present.
Patrick'was arrested and taken back 
to Lawrence. He was formerly an 
engineer on the Bangor & Aroostook 
railroad. Mrs. Patrick also formerly 
lived in Defcec. She has been working 
in the Lawrence mills to support her
self and children.

i ;

it&h

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
SO cv—a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates * Co., Ltd., Toronto

COURT OUANGONDY ELECTS.
Court Ouangondy No. 167 of the I.

O. F. at its regular meeting last 
ing elected the following officers for 
the ensuing year: Chief ranger, L. W.
Mowry; vice-chief ranger, H. C. Lyon; 
recording secretary, George Chase; 
financial secretary, È. J. Todd; treas
urer, W. S. Cronk; orator, George 
Clark; Sr. W., F. L. Cameron; Jr. W„
Charles Brundage; Sr. B., R.F. Brit
tain; Jr. B., M. H. Gilchrist; C. D. H.
C. R., Thomas A. Armour; court phy
sician, Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts.^Pre
parations were made for the installa
tion of the officers which will take 
place early in January. It was the 
expectation that High Court and Su
preme Court officers would be in at
tendance at the installation to conduct 
the ceremonies. The installation will 
be public. ,

The gigantic dam now being con
structed at Burgin, Ky., will be the 
highest east of the Rocky Mountains 
when compleaed. Two auxiliaries will. 
generate more than 126,000 horsepower. ^ sway.

HOOPER HEADS THE 
CAPITAL EXHIBITIONfound that Patrick went to even-garden in West St. John to send to her 

sister, Miss Hazel Clark, who is spend
ing the winter in thc south, a letter 
came from Miss Hazel Clark telling of 
the unusually cold weather in New 
Orleans, where there was snow for the 
first time In 28 years. Snow has come 
to New Brunswick now and the pro
vince is experiencing more normal 
weather and it may be that in New 
Orleans the sun has melted the snow 
and flowers are blooming in profusion.

Texas despatches report a heavy 
snowstorm, and in California killing 
frosts in the fruit districts were an
nounced last night.

ML WINTER HE 
SOUTH AND WEST

Fredericton, Dec. 12—W. S. Hooper, 
who for more than 20 years was sec
retary of the Agricultural Society, No. 
84, until he resigned a year ago, and 
has been a factor in local exhibitions 
for the past quarter of a century, has 
been elected president of the Freder
icton Exhibition.

W. T. Chestnut was elected vice- 
president and C. Fred Chestnut was 
chosen treasurer, being re-elected for 
the eighth time. William Cruikshank 

re-elected to the position of sec-
Frost in California and Snow 

in the Gulf 
States

was 
retary.

There was some discussion over pro
posals that the Fredericton exhibition 
be held annually instead of biannually, 
and between Christmas and New 
Year’s it will be definitely decided 
whether or not there will be annual 
fairs here, commencing in 1924.

MAINE POTATO
MEN COMPLAIN HOTEL DUNLOP INCORPOR

ATED.
Letters patent have also been is

sued incorporating Laura V. Dunlop, 
Wealthy A. Dunlop and Francis Kerr,’ 
of St. John, as the Hotel Dunlop, Limi
ted, with a capital stock of $9,400 and 
head office in St. John.

The topsy-turveyness of the present 
has been shown in a curiousseason

fashion, northern countries basking in 
the sunshine have kindly sent flowers 
to the southern lands, shivering amid 
thc snows. A strange Instance of this 
topsy-turveyness was disclosed yester
day .when it was learned that as Miss 
Ella Clark had picked pansies in her

The Dusons, one of the Malayan 
races inhabiting North Borneo, have; 
a superstitious belief that it Is unwise 
to point to a rainbow, as the Anger 
that is used to point with will rot

Houlton, Me-, Dec. 12-Farmers are 
complaining of hard times and as al
ways when conditions like this come 
business also Is handicapped.

The potato market is exceptionally 
dull and very few potatoes are being 
hauled to market. The price is still 
remaining around the $2.00 mark.

A man )n Los Angeles, California, ha* 
into the business of recoveringgone

silverware for owners who have lost it
In garbage cane.

Emerson 4 Fisher
LIMITED

Christmas
Spsdais

IN

Aluminum Ware
Witn Surpassing Special Value Sale on Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday, Christmas will begin in real earnest. 
Here are articles of everyday use that show, in this 

sale, a generous saving over regular prices.
The limited quantity of each article is the very strong

est reason why you should be on hand early.

Tea Kettle, 5 Quart

Panelled design, heavy

aluminum, very strong? 

and durable. t/ffiRegjilar Value ,. . . $3.00 

Special
«
il!$2.00200 Only Si
an

Round Double Roaster
10 % inches

An excellent present 
for the home, but espe
cially for young house
wives.
Regular Price . . . .$2.00 
Special $1.45100 Only

Coffee Percolator, 2 Quart

Panelled aluminum ; a gift 
always popular. 1$2.00Regular Value 

Special .......... $1.45 V100 Only

Double Boiler, 2 Quart

The Ideal Stores
103-105 Union Street, Corner Wins'ow Street, West St John>
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Special
When tiie door opens Friday Morning 

we shall sell to the first 25 customers 
LADIES’ BUNGALOW APRONS 

Dollar Value For 50c
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nounced safe for occupancy by the 

And at that it is a tre-
FOR THE SAKE OF REALISM.\ about the churches. He thought that 

by trying to embody Christianity in 
creeds the churches had emptied them
selves and men stayed away because 
they did not seem to get the real thing. 
Christianity was individualistic, but It 
did not concede to the individual the 
right to ride roughshod over the other 
fellow in the pursuit of personal aims.

Although he has lived so long in the 
States. Bliss Carman still retains his 
Canadian nationality. It is three years 
since he Was in Ottawa and this is the 
first time he has essayed readings. Bliss 
Carman was Very gratified with the re
ception he had met in various Canadian 
towns and pities since November 2, 
when he gave hij first readings in 
Hamilton.

starving. But these were evils attend
ant upon that, and nobody, not even 
those in receipt of the doles, would 
wish them to continue as a permanent 
institution. What people wanted was 
an opportunity to provide for them
selves. Mr. Carman, despite his over 60 

more than half of which he has

the great mysteries summed up in the 
term “life."
Ideals of Socialism.

Bliss Carman was rather taken aback 
when The Citizen remarked that he 
had been referred to as a Socialist. He 
said he could appreciate the ethical 
ideals of Socialism, as such, but poli
tical Socialism was impossible and im
practicable. Humanity was individual
istic and what all men wanted was an 
opportunity to work out their own sal
vation.

It Was all right for the Old Country, 
in the present parlous state of af
fairs, to resort to doles to prevent many 
of the workers for whom employment 
could not, at the time, be found, from

avenue. He will, tonight, in the Cha
teau Laurier, give readings from his 
own works under the auspices of the 
Ottawa branch, Canadian Authors’ 
Assbciatlon. Yesterday he visited Dr. 
Duncan Campbell Scott, a kindred 
spirit, brother poet, and “an old 
friend,’'' as Bliss Carman remarked.

Tall, graceful, and dignified, a fine 
I presence and of picturesque appear

ance, Bliss Carman presents a some
what striking figure, with keen, yet 

■ reflective eyes, and finely-formed head 
and features. As a personality he ful
fils one’s best anticipations of what a 
poet should really look like and especi
ally one whose business in life is in 
dealing with beauty of form and ex
pression and the solving of some of

BLISS CARMAN
EXPRESSES VIEWS

Speaks in Ottawa on Social
ism and Christianity— 

Still a Canadian

A series of underground “pits” Simi- cameramen, 
lar to the dugouts used by the allied mendous test of courage for the men 
armies during the world war are being to go down in them and work while 
used to get spectacular motion picture the ground shakes and the air is filled 
“shots” for the Thomas H. Ince pro- with the roar of the bellowing of thou- 
duction, “The Last Frontier,” at Wain- sands of angry buffalo. Eye witnesses 
wright, Canada. declare that one stampede in which

Incé technicians, sent North with the 500C head of buffalo were used was the 
troupe which is filming big scenes of most remarkable sight on record.

Historical figures such as Buffalo 
Bill, Custer, the Indian Chief Roman 
Nose, and others of equal interest ap
pear in “Tie, Last Frontier,” which is 
adapted from Courtney Ryley Cooper’s 
novel of the svme name.

:0F LIQUOR NOW years,
devoted to reflections upon life in gen
eral, modestly disclaimed any political 
solution for himself. He could see 
good, where it was possible to find 
men capable of handling a task, in giv
ing them complete power to do so, but 
the trouble was, he thought, that poli
tical power seemed, to corrupt men. 
Still a Canadian.

Christianity is the life, according to 
Bliss Carman, but he was doubtful

a buffalo stampede and buffalo hunting 
in the Walnwright National Park, 
through special contract with the Ca
nadian government, have constructed 
some remarkable underground works 
to enable cameramen to get close-ups 
of thousands of buffalo in action. The 
pitta were tested with a fleet of heavy 
motor trucks before they were pro-

U. S. Holiday Market Being 
Flooded With Canadian 

Goods

“The Swinburne of Canadian Poe
try,” as Bliss Carman has been called, 
and “The Sweetest Lyrist of all 
America,” arrived in Ottawa on Sat
urday evening, says the Ottawa Citi
zen, and is the guest of Col. and Mrs. 
H. C. Osbcrné" at their home on Daly

:

i

—and I broke it!”—Pearson’s Weekly 
(London.)Malone, N.Y., Dec. 12.—Canadian 

Iquor destined for New York, Syra- 
snse, Utica, Albaify and other cities 
is pouring over the border of north- 
est$rn New York State in unpre
cedented quantities, notwithstanding 
fctrenuous efforts on the part of the 
enforcement agents to stem the flow.
‘ This was admitted today by various 

out that the task

»

Every Day, \ou Can 
Enjoy a New Di/h

lèSS

Maritime Dairy Districts

■P.

eofficials, who pointed 
Of detaining the rum smugglers was a 
gigantic
number of agents on guard over a

owing to the limitedone,

great stretch of territory, much of it 
Iparcely settled.

Most of the contrabrand is brought 
over the line in automobiles, but on 
the northern borders of St. Lawrence 
end Jefferson counties the liquor is 
secreted across the St, Lawrence River 
by boat at night and waiting auto
mobiles cart it away to points south
ward.

The Indians of the St. Regis Re
servation are said by the authorities 
fo be among the most acitve smug
glers by the water route. The smug
glers get most of their supplies from 
Valley field, Quebec, the authorities 
say. The rum-runners, who have be
come increasingly bold with the ap
proach of the holiday season, appear to 
have some sort of an organization, as 
S,ome of the signalling at night has 
been noticed. A chain of bootlegger 
garages has been stretched down 
through the Adirondacks, where the 
often sorely tried motor smuggler may 
have his machine repaired and obtain 
gasoline.

\

T7ARIETY is the spice of life,
V especially at the table. Variety 

in food appeases as well as pleases 
the appetite. Variety appeals to the 
eye, creates the hunger impulse, and 
is the foundation of a satisfying meal.

Of all foods, there is none that can be 
prepared in such a wide variety of 
styles, each of them attractive to the 
eye and appealing to the palate, as 
FISH.

Every day you can surprise and 
delight the family with tasty FISH. 
Every day, you can add a new attrac
tiveness to any meal with FISH; and 
at the end of the month, you will find 

your household expenses have 
been less than usual

Depend on FISH to lend variety 
to your home cooking.

Our Cqok Book tells you how to prepare , , 
FISH in 69 different and delightful ways. 
Write for a copy, using the coupon.

VfOU surely do solve 
1 the problem of a , 

plentiful supply of 
fresh milk when you keep 
Borden’s St. Charles Milk 
on your pantry shelf. It 
is pure country milk with 
the cream left in, sealed 
fresh in sanitary tins (four 
convenient sizes) and 
placed within your imme
diate reach—at your . 
grocers.
Always ask for and insist 
upon getting Borden’s 
St Charles Muk.

I IV
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SfcÇSâB^ Thereÿ FISH to stuff ,
and FISH to bakes 

TherwyFISH totobil
just like a steaks 

Therev FISH far chowder 
and to fiÿl

Canadian Ale Unloaded.

Msgs
IJÜRl

Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 12—A shipload 
of Canadian ale, valued on the boot
leg market at $75,000, today was re
ported to have been unloaded during 

N the night at a point near Oswego and 
trucked to Central New York for the 
holiday trade.

One seizure was reported, that of a 
truck containing twenty-four barrels 
of ale near the Oswego-Onendago 
county border. Three other truck loads 
escaped when an automobile carrying 
federal agents was stalled by engine 
trouble.
The Runners Active.

Seabright, N. J., Dec. 12—Seeking 
desperately to land before Christmas 
the stock of liquor that awaited them 
on. rum row, Jersey runners today were 
working at top speed to get into the 
water the racing boats of cver-increas- 

- Ing swiftness that are being built for 
them along the coast.
7om Fleet Increased.

’ New York, Dec. 12—The rum fleet 
of New York harbor, waiting to land 
Its stock of Christmas liquor, today 
was increased, with the arrival of three 
more vessels, with a joint cargo esti
mated at $5,000,000, customs house 
official; announced tonight.

These officials declared that, although 
the rum fleet all displayed lights, their 
number, 22, constituted a menace to 
nar igation, particularly in fog. *

i

Or any way you/) cane to tty
% . EAT MORE FISH

I1TÏÏÏ
cahab*

Cet mcn&f t

m, frar SEA ONE DAV WILL FEED THE WORLD"

I«I Dae It for 
eve/yMilk 
need.i

1
Lxv >.SAB Educational Division,

Canadian Fisheries Association,
P. 0. Box 1934, Montreal.

Please send me, free and postpaid, a copy 
of your COOK BOOK containing 69 Re
cipes for Cooking Fish.

Name ________________________________
Address ------ :---------------------------- ------------

».

With the 
Cream 
left iti

yIV cÏÏu,mZ$cttàn/Gxjlmdet4

Factory - Truro, N.S.

/y
«For Colds, Grip or Influenza

and as a Preventive, take Laxative 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. The box 
béars the sigixl ire of E. W. Grove, 
80c. Made In Canada.

flMAR. 2-2»
I

\i

Ladies’
Coats

FurNOW ON

Lesser s Useful Gift Sale x
t

<

Stoles
14 Marvel la Coats, silk lined and 

interlined, fur collars and 
some with fur cuffs; values to 
$85.00. Lesser’s Useful Gift

$49.50

2 i Marvella Coats, plain trim
med, Canton crepe lined and 
interlined; in sizes 16 to 40; 
all shades and colors; priced 
regular up to $60.00. Lesser’s 
Useful Gift Sale Price $37.50

.A

Special Value. An 
Acceptable Present

A Red Tag Marked Sale for 8 days, starting Friday, December 14th until December 24th. Make it Ready-to-wear Clothing or Furs 
for your Xmax gifts. Something useful. Right at the time when you most appreciate it we came forward with a reduction of 20 
p.c. to 50 p.c. This sale is not a sale of odds and ends, but includes our entire stock.

NO APPROVALS
Below are values.. Never has an opportunity like this been given before. Come and convince yourself.
We never carry merchandise from season to season.

Sale Price

NO CHARGESNO EXCHANGES
71 Sealine Stoles, 12x72 inches 

long. These reg. values to 

$25.00. Lesser’s Useful Gift 

$15.75

i

24 Bolivia Coats, fur collars and 
with cuffs. All shades. Dress SpecialsFur Coatssome

sizes, and these have to be 
seen to be appreciated. Val
ues to $60.00. Lesser's Use-

Price

Fall and 
Winter 

Suits

ful Gift Sale Price. . . $35.00 6 SPECIAL VALUE COATS Cloth Dresses in Brown, Fawn, 
Black and Navy. Nothing 
newer and better shown in 
town. Prices regular $16.00 
to $32.00. All these Dresses 
less 20 p. c. discount.

SKIRTS—SPECIAL—SKIRTS

21 Canton Crepe Dresses, sizes 
Lesser’s Useful 

$9.75

21 Cloth Dresses in Serge, Trico
tine, etc

No. I—1 only Electric French 
Chapeal Seal Coat, squirrel 
trimming, long length. This 
Coat regular value $225.00. 
Lesser’s Useful Gift Sale 

$170.00

No. 2— 2 only Muskrat Coats; 
beautifully marked skins; reg. 
value $ I 75.00. Lesser's Use
ful Gift Sale Price.. .$125.00

No. 3— 1 only Marmint Coat, 
, seal collar and cuffs and seal 

border. Reg. value $95.00. 
Lesser's Useful Gift Sale 
Price

16 to 38.
Gift Sale Price1 3 Bolivia Plain Coats, .full lined, 

sizes 1 6 to 40. Colors brown, 
black and navy. Lesser’s Use
ful Gift Sale Price. . . .$21.75 $8.50.. $55.00

PriceSpecial No. I — 2 only Camel 
Hair Cloth Coats, brown 
checked, full lined, very heavy 
weight. Reg. value $45.00. 
Lesser’s Useful Gift Sale 

$22.50

Canton Crepe, Vela-vella, Vel
vets, Satin, Cantons, Satins 
and other light materials. 
Lesser's Useful ^ Gift. Sale 

. .Price

>

No. 4—2 Russian Pony Coats, 
sizes 36-38. Leaser's Useful 
Gift Sale Price 
See these.

50 All Wool Pleated Skirts. 
Lesser’s Useful Gift Sale 
Price$32.50 $5.00 up.$20.00 to $29.00 • • •l»A.*t«<e _ai

Price
Special No. 2—35 fur trimmed 

Velour and Duvetyn Coats. 
Regular values to $27.00. 
Lesser s Useful. Gift. Sale

$16.75

9 only Fur Trimmed Suits in 

navy, brown and sand. Val

ues to $70.00. Lesser's Use-

SPECIAL NOTE—On every purchase of $50 or1 over to outside 
town customers railway fares will be paid in a radius of 50 
miles return./

Price

31 Fur trimmed Coats in all 
sizes and shades. Values to 
$37.50. Lesser’s Useful Gift

$23.75

ful Gift Sale Price .. .$29.75Uex Lesser’sA 10 Only Tricotine Navy Suits, 

all full lined and interlined. 

Values to $45.00. Lesser’s 

Useful Gift Sale Price $27.50

Sale Price /71 Mannish Tailored Coats, all 
sizes, shades, and all the heavy 
mannish cloths. Values $15 

Lesser’s Useful
V

STORE
OPEN
EVENINGS

Opposite Opera House, 210 Union StSTORE
OPEN
EVENINGS

to $26.00.
Gift Sale Price

$11.00 to $17.95

/

.

i
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COAL AND WOODraents imputed to her by Mrs. Hicks, ! 
as quoted above-

On the adjournment of the hearing I 
Mr- Patterson instructed Chief of 
Police "'c-ctor Gouthro, to lay informa
tion against Mrs. Fortune and also to 
the magistrate to issue the warrant 
for her arrest.

The deliberations were very drama
tically Interrupted by Alexander Dou
cette, world war veteran, brother ol 
lhe accused and of Mrs. Fortune, who 
stepping up to the crown prosecutor, 
asked him if he wanted to be the cause 
of another murder. He went on to 
explain that the aged mother of the 
accused was at the point of death- 
“Her life is hanging by a hair,” he j 
said, and the news of Mrs. Fortune’s j 
arrest would kill her.

Magistrate Smith then asked Mr. ! 
Patterson if he would delay the issu- j 
a nee of the warrant until tomorrow. !

-CHURCHILL GETS Phone Johnny-on-the-Spot 
Main 3233 

Uptown Office---- Main 3290
rDo#7r~'i /X

WASTE >
MONEY'/S^

x

OF HIS SISIDI For Coal

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES

Sensational Development in 
Trial of John Doucette 

For Murder

A HANDBOOK 
OF INFORMATION

Receives Hard Knocks at 
Trial of Lord Alfred 

Douglas
I I ii

BUY GOOD COAL
t

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 12—Sensational 
with thedevelopments culminating 

Crown Issuing instructions to the pre
siding magistrate, J. J. Smith, to issue 
a warrant for the arrest of Mrs. George 
Fortune, sister pf the accused, charging 
her with being an accessory after the 
fact, marked today’s proceedings in the 
continued hearing of John Doucette, 
charged with the murder of Edith Mary 
Brailsford, at the Fortune home at 
Dominion No. 1 on the night of No
vember 24, last This move on the 
part of the prosecution, came as a 
climax to some startling evidence given 
by neighbors of the Fortune family, 
who were the first to enter the house 
following the tragedy.

The evidence of Mrs. Rita Hicks, 
was particularly sensational, especially 
with reference to the conduct and state
ments of Elizabeth White, a neice of 
Mrs. Fortune, who ran to the Hicks 
home shortly after the shooting, bring
ing the news of the tragedy. Mrs. 
Hicks stated that Miss White arrived 
at 'her house opened the door, and
cried: , , ..

“Oh, my God, shd has done it at 
last. Edie has shot herself. She and 
John Doucette were fighting and she 
pulled a revolver from his hip pocket 
and shot herself.”

Miss White, who h|ad previously 
testified, was recalled to the stand and 
emphatically denied making the state-

London, Dec. 12—Winston Spencer 
Churchfl, scion of one of the noblest 
and proudest families in the British 
Empire, eight times member of various 
governments and during the war the 
holder of such exalted positions as 
Minister of Munitions and First Lord 
of the Admiralty, sat in court today 
during the trial of his libel suit against 
Lord Alfred Douglas and heard him
self assailed by Lord Alfred’s counsel, 
Cecil Hayes, with charges which are 
probably unprecedented in connection 
with a former minister of the crown.

In opening the defence Hayes char
acterized the former minister as “un
truthful” and' again charged him with 
inspiring what the defence says was 
the false communication regarding the 
Battle of Jutland, by which Lord 
Alfred alleged that the German-born 
financier, the late Sir Ernest Cassel, 
r.nd others, benefited in the stock mar
kets, and referred to Churchill as the 
“most impetuous, erratic man in Eng
land who ever had charge of the gov
ernment.”

x Mr. Hayes went even further and, re
ferring to Winston Churchill’s activities 
as cabinet minister during the war, de
clared that “the story revealed in the 

of these proceedings shows a

SOFT
COALFAIRVILLE FORMS 

CAMPAIGN BODY
HIGHEST GRADE AMERICAN 

well screened.
$12.00 per ton delivered.

The Fairville organization for the 
New Brunswick Protestant orphanage 
building fund campaign is as follows:

Chairman, Councillor William Gold- j 
Ing; captains, Rev. Walter P. Dun
ham, Rev. W. M. Townsend, Rev. 
Clifford T. Clark, Rev. Jabez Rice.

Workers: W. Lester, Charles Brown
ell, B. L. Wood, George Howey, J. H. 
Britney, John Baird, Thomas Kilpat
rick, Samuel Cuiigle, Fred Duff, John 
Magee, W. A. Read, Don. Campbell, 
Harper Henderson, D. B. Crosby, H. 
C. .Ricker, R. K. Miller, L. Craft, Stan
ley Ross, Andrew Gregory, Edward 
Cunningham, Walter Foley, Thomas 
Stevens, John Nice, James Evans.

>

This Gift 
Brings Many 
Merry
Christmases

Maritime (Nail) Coal Service
KONRADI LEITNER

lamb to shake its tail thrice. As you 
know, that’s not much time.

“That’s not so much,” quoth Konnie 
(through an interpreter). “I could fly 
in an airplane and find something hid
den six states away If the fellow who 
hid it would ride with me.”

Konnie also laid claim to being a 
hypnotist. That’s where he took in too 
much territory. A few Doubting Thom
ases arranged for him to hypnotize the 
audience as the closing act of a vaude
ville bill.

Konnie persuaded the spectators to 
raise their hands above their heads. 
Then he told them they couldn’t take 
them down. They not only took them 
down. They walked ouU

(By Steve Hannagan)
New York—Konradl Leitner has 

taken in too much territory. Konradi 
is a mental telepathist who set Swit
zerland and other high places in Bu- 

with his mental feats. He

By far the beat Christman gift for aome 
people la a Canadian Government Annuity. 
To an aged parent or other relative, a re
tiring pastor, an old teacher, or a faithful 
employee or domestic who has been long In 
your service, it should bring happiness and 
contentment through many years.

Ton may yourself buy the Annuity for the 
person to whom you wish to present it, or 
you may join with others In the purchase. 
Bitch Annuities may be of any value from 
$60 to $6,000 a year. They may be pur
chased at any age, to start at any age you 
choose, and, of course, will last as long 
as the life of the Annuitant- There are 
special plans of purchase by which pro
vision may be made, If necessary, to pro
tect the Interests of the Annuitant’s de
pendants.
l,o medical examination Is required. The 
terms of purchase are remarkably easy. 
For full Information, fill oat this coupon 
and mall It as directed. No postage Is 
necessary, as It is Canadian Government 
business.

rope agog 
was called the “Marconi of Telepathy.’

Among the accomplishments Kon
rad! set claim to was the faculty of 
lending his will power to others. Thus, 
If one wished to quit cigarette smok
ing, all one had to do was to commune 
with Konnie several times and the 
craving for nicotine was gonel Applied 
auto-suggestion.

The writer hid a nickel in a flower 
pot in the Pennsylvania Hotel, Konnie 
found it In less time than it takes a

Even China Has Joy-Riders
Peking—Chinese coolies sure love 

tljeir little Joy-rides. It Is nothing for 
one of them to Spend his last few pen
nies on an automobile ride that will 
leave him stranded miles from home. 
Complacently he trudges backl satis
fied he has got his money’s worth.

F

course
callousness and disregard for human 
life to help Mr. Churchill In his schemes 
that can only be described in Church
ill’s own words as megalomania.”

Lord Alfred Donglas took the stand, 
but was dismissed after very brief tes
timony, at which he explained pas
sionately: “I think it is most unfair, I 
haven’t had a chance of putting my 

to the jury. It is farcical."

Dry WoodMail
This
Coupon Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 

for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coaL

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

COAL AND WOOD

QCxbwT
Sailings

I To England, Ireland,
F Scotland, France * Germany

Skip.” flupromo comfort, ooortcoui 
amUttcntiv# servie», nasareaissd eul-
3a. sad moduats rats* Book now.

Halifax—Cherbourg—South
ampton—Hamburg 

Pittsburgh (New) ......Dec. 14
Halifax—Glasgow—Liverpool

Canada .............................. D®0- 18
White Star, Red Star and Ameri
can Lines, regular sailings from 
New York.

THE WASHINGTON 
DEADLOCK LASTS

FINE 16 MEN FOR
LOOTING WRECK

No COALPostage
Needed

case
Washington, Dec. 12—Sharp shifting 

of lines in the Senate today failed to 
break the deadlock over the election 
of a chairman of the Inter-State Com- 

Committee and after three bal-

Liverpool, N. S., Dec. 12— Royal 
Mounted Police brought 16 residents of 
the vicinity of Port Mouton Island to 
Liverpool today, where they were ar
raigned on charges of thefts from the 
stranded Welsh steamer River Wye, 
which was lost on the" island a month 
ago while on> voyage from Swansea to 
Boston with anthracite coal. All were 
found guilty and fined $16 each. Con
siderable of the stolen property and 
seamen’s effects were recovered. The 
steamer had been practically stripped 
of everything movable.

WELSH 
HARD COAL

LARGE

WARSHIP IS OFF
FOR HONG KONG yManila, Dec. 12—The flagship Huron 

of the United States Asiatic fleet, was 
preparing today to depart for Hong 
Kong tomorrow in connection with the 
situation at Canton, where Sun Yat 
Sen, South China leader, recently 
threatened to seize the customs house. 
Five destroyers sailed for Hong Kong 
yesterday. It was understood war
ships of the various powers will keep 
close w^tch on Canton developments 
and will prevent Sun from carrying out 
his threat of taking over the customs 
revenues.

For furnace and base- 
burners.

merce
lots the Senate adjaurned until Satur
day, with an agreement that further 
voting will be deferred until Monday.

Five of the seven senators who since 
the beginning df the deadlock last 
Monday had supported Senator La- 
follette, of Wisconsin, the Republican 
insurgent leader, voted today for Sen
ator Smith, of South Carolina, the 
Democratic candidate, but he failed by 
one vote to obtain the majority neces
sary for election. One Democrat, 
Senator Bruce, of Maryland, bolted his 

Senator Cum-

Broad Cove Coalnuts
For feeder, range, grate 
and small stoves.To Department of Labour, 

Annuities Branch,
Ottawa, Ont.

ACADIA PICTOU 
McBEAN PICTOU 

SPRING HILL
Bush Coal $11.00 C. O. D., in 
bags on ground floor. Best 
grades only. Prompt delivery.

PEA
For range and banking the 
furnace.Please send me the “Handbook of Informa

tion” and full particulars as to cost of a Canadian 
Government Annuity. The age last birthday of 
the person for whom I am considering purchase

AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 
OUR RADIO

CONSERVATIVES
BURY TROUBLES

McGivern Coal Co.Montreal, Dec. 12—For the first time 
since the conscription issue cleft a 
gulf between the federal Conservatives 
and the Conservatives of the Province 
of Quebec, Arthur Sauve, leader of the 
Quebec opposition appeared on a po
litical platform beside representatives 
of the federal Conservatives when he 
spoke at a dinner of the newly formed 
Hebrew Conservative political club 
here tonight.

The event is regarded here as official
ly proclaiming the burial of any main 
differences between -the Conservatives 
forces at Ottawa and those of Quebec.

Details and Rates: 
Nagle 8e Wlgmore,

108 Prince William St, 
St John

Or Local Railway and 
S. S. Agents.

THREE YEARS FOR 
STEALING $85,300

years. BROKEN
For extra Urge furnaces.

was........
Full Name

Post Office Address

party ticket, supporting 
mins, Republican, Iowa. 12 Portland St.. 'Phone M. 42

EGG"(State whether Mr.. Mra or Mias) e. o. a.
Bridgeport, Conn, Dec. 12—Former 

City Tax Collector Howard Smith to
day pleaded guilty to embezzlement of 
$85,300 of the city’s funds, and was 
sentenced by Judge Isaac Wolfe in the 
Supreme Court to not less than three 

than six years In State pris-

For furnace and base-burn
ers. ' •

.11 94 ON HAND
Double Screened Broad Cove

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS L UMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

NUT
Issued by: Department of Labour, Annuities Branch, Ottawa. For Urge feeders and small 

furnaces.
CHESTNUT

For feeder, tenge and small 
stove.

nor more
-, on

. Smith disappeared during May, 1922, 
Pnrlien an examination of his books dis
closed a shortage. SCOTCH COAL

DOUBLES
in the slaying and robbery of two mes
sengers of the West Bank In Brooklyn, 
Nov. 14.

DIAMOND BROTHERS 
HELD FOR TRIAL

COAL AND WOOD
SUN COAL & 

WOOD CO.
For feeders.

COAL TREBLESNew York, Dec. 12—Morris “Bar- 
low” Diamond, his brother Joseph, and 
Anthony Pantano, were indicted today 
by the Kings County Grand Jury 
charged with murder in the first degree

Peanut oil Is one of the prime neces
sities of the average Chinese of south 
China and means to him what lard 
does to the American.

For furnaces and general

BritishConsols jy</

arv
20for25*

T*purposes.

SOFT COALS 
Old No. 5 Acadia
CUMBERLAND
DRUMMOND

Three Good Grades.

BESCO COKE
Any kind of stove or furnace.

STEAM COALS
U. S. NAVY 
STANDARD 
SMOKELESS 
OLD No. 5 

RUN OF THE MINE 
WELSH and SOFT 

COAL SLACK 
PICTOU and

CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
SOFT COALS

American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft CoaL

78 St David St Phone M. 1346

Happy smites, good health revealing,
Indioate " that Kraeohtn feeling I ” (Lr >

i#! ’j R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
by

49 Smythe St. - - 159 Union St.

&-
')A

«4 99!•

\in CONSUMERS 
COAL CO. limit»-

l*>,
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
TELEPHONE: MAIN 181$

yuV

Everybody Happy!
They’re all as happy as the inactive. The result is that 

day is long. impurities of all lands collect
And for a very good reason, m the body and. _en

They have found out the secret blood, weakening the whole
of happiness! system. ... I

What is the secret of happi- Jet torn, [
Hess . morning they take In their break-

Just good healthl fast cup of coffee or tea a pinch
What is the secret of good of Kruschen Salta, - jurt m much 

. o as will lie on a 10 cent piece, liua
health ! . little tasteless dose stimulates the

Kruschen Salts. And here is ^ ^ kidneys to the proper
-the simple explanation. performance of their duty, thor-
. K r.8t?of S" SfSÆ-S
depressed and out of sorts, blood st^gming to every part of 
it is probably because your in- the body.
temal organs are failing to a radiant sense of fitness thrills 
perform their functions the whole being, banishing depres-
nronerlv The strain of modem Sion and fatigue and establishing a properly, tne Strain oi mu lagting atate of cheery vigour.
life, insufficient fresh air and elf> and know wha
exercise, hasty and perhaps lt lg ^ ^^^00 that glorious
ill-chosen meals, all tend to «Kruschen feeling.” Get a bottle
render the liver and kidneys I to-day—76c at your drug store.

r
BUSH COALY

BEST QUALITYit8 m *K Purely a Nova Scotia Coal mined 
and screened for Household use. A 
high grade coal at a very low price 
delivered and put In on first floors. 
C. O. D. $11.00. Prompt delivery 
guaranteed.

Fresh Mined
Springhill Screened Coal 

Landing
$11.50 Ton Delivered.

very clean for ranges.
East St. John, West St. John and 

Fairville get city price while landing. 
J. S. GIBBON 8c CO, LTD.

Teh M. 594. .6% Charlotte St 
Tel. M. 2636. No. 1 Union St. ,

SCOTCH HARD COALJ
While Landing

Nut and Furnace Sizes in Bulk 
Rescreened

$17 Ton Dumped or Shuted in 
Limited Quantity. Cash with 
order at these special prices

Order Promptly

•'-V ffi* ‘>*«eS

McGivern Coal Co.!
12 Portland St 'Phone M. 42

12-17

BftcBEAN PICTOU-VICTOR!/ 
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coafi 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dr/ 
Uood Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY, 1
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Mala 1227.

Broad Cove Coal J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
No. 1 Union St.

6 1-2 Charlotte St.
Scotch Chestnut in bags, landing

12-17

Of the best quality. Prompt delivery.
D, W. LAND
Erin St Siding. Main 40551 

Evenings 874.
pipes torSia§ ett i 270

12—1924

Welsh 
Le|1 Anthracite
I ; $ Egg and Nut Sizes

—— -W 0 # "gOLD ENGLISHJUXNDBuckinrin
SMOKING TOBACCO W

For Your Feeder

Besco !
Coke I- w ae Kru&its CARSON COAL CO.

15' Double screened Broad Cove 
Acadia Nut; Springhill| Sydney; 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1-10 and $2.00 a load.
Cor- Laiydowrvc Ave. and Slro St 

Tel M. 2166.

This Coal is a True Anthracite 
of the HIGHEST GRADE

My
PER PACKAGE 

PER TIN
Can’t be Beat

80 |
Phone Main 2636 or 594**33?o ’Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co., Ltd.
115 City Road

Good Health for Half a Cent a Day*w > J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd.A 7 fie battis of Krnichen Bells contain. I dally ns. 1. "a. meek as wffl ,le ””
A dn.rn nnrmfrh for three month®—which I cent piece,” taken in your breakfast WP. Mntbr&‘ hThrdof.°.r p”Æ “d&Æ St Th«Æ. 1 Union St., 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

SOLE IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES GYBE A SON. MONTREAL. “The Best Coal For the Money

------1‘
>x>tt SALE—D.y cut tlaV ivocxl anti 

Plica ;:.F0- Î2.26 per loa2.— 
2C 90—12—17

160
kindling.

PhD»* a1**PHILIP MORRIS O C9 LIMITED
UWXMVBNO,

\ 1

L

POOR DOCUMENT
r M C 2 0 3 5
I

READY to deliver
iLMIEKCUAl

$10.50 per too, Ground Floor. 
Broad dove, Peerless, McBean, 

Victoria.
J" BE^Pho£YMain 1685

8097-12-18
58 Wall St.

Thrifty Coal
$9.75 pet ton WHILE LANDING. 
Double Screened. Dry Hard and Soft 
Wood.

H. A. FOSHAY
Office 408 Main St- ’Phone M. 3808

LANDING THIS WEEK 
Delivered m bags. 

Reasonable Prices.

Gandy & Allison, Ltd.
3 and 4 North Wharf, 

St. John, N. B. 
'Phone M-l 141

PhoneM. 2252
AMERICAN HARD 
All Sizes in Stock

SCOTCH to arrive next
week

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd.
OFFICE—JO-14 Brittain St.

K

Hard and Soft Coal 
Hard and Soft Wood 
Scotch Coal to arrive

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West J7

Tasteless in Coffee 
or Tea

Pot as much In ytra* 
breakfast cup as win Ua 
on a 10 cent piece. Ifa 
the little dally dose that 

do* it.

“THE MARCONI OF TELEPATHY”
HE TOOK IN TOO MUCH TERRITORY—BY FAR

ENGINES. BOILERS 
u pw MACH IN ERYik r
n Lfl.__^ t->----^ —

E.LEONARD &S0NS.LT.°
ST.JOHN. M.E3.

SPLIT PULLEYS,SHAFTING.ETi
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WANTEDEOR SALETOR SALE TO LET IS
a

For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 
special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One cent 
a word per
rr-ents with a minimum of 15 cents.

WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—Central; two houses; free- 
hold. Bargain for quick sale.—H. E. 

: ; Chlttick, 63 Celebration St.
insertion will be charged for all such fid verbs e- TRAVELLER

with good connecton wanted by 
Canadian manufacturer, to sell 
Silk, Fabric and other Gloves 
on a commission basis, in the 
Maritime Provinces. Must be 
able to bring results. State age, 
references, etc. Apply by letter 
to THE JAMES FISHER CO-, 
Advertising, 384 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.

8311—12—15
I FOR SALE—New two flat house. Every 

modern convenience, separate furn
aces, Douglas Avenue. No. 362.—W. I. 
Fenton, Pugsley Bldg. 3247—12—19

I

TO LET TO LETi
PLUMBINGACETYLENE WELDING.

FOR SALE—Two family house, freehold. 
Douglas avenue. — Apply 223 Hay- 

>; market Square. 3866—12 14
JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 

heating, repair work attended to.— 
20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602 or 
M. 1828-21.

ACETYLENE WELDING of Auto, Mar
ine and Machinery Parts at McPart- 

land’s, Water St. 3185—1—11
TO LET—Modern six room flat, 82 Vic

toria St., Tel. 2264-11. Can be seen 
8347—12—15FOR SALE—Latest model Ford Coupe. 

Run 800 miles.—Phone 8332.
APARTMENTS TO LET

TO LET—Furnished, heated, lighted 
Apartment—38 Wellington Row.

3350—12—20

FURNISHED ROOMSany time. Lt.
TO LET—Furnished room, 228 Prince 

Wm. ,
8183—12—17FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

il FOR SALE—New upright piano (ma- 
!< hogany), to’ be sold at once; two years 

to pay for it, or will exchange for table 
! piano or organ, balance in small monthly 

payments; also practically new 3 burner 
!S oil stove, less than half price.--Phone M. 

4670 for appointment during the day, or 
call In person from 7 to 9 this evening 
at 117 King St East. 3369—12—17

TO LET—$20; Modern six room flat, 
bath, excellent condition, corner Hil- 

yard and Sheriff.—60 Prince Wm., Of- 
3301—12—19

ARCHITECT.
3306—12—18 REPAIRING

WANTED—Bright office boy for whole- q d MILLS.__Plans, Specifications,
» sale grocery house. Must have passed ’Estimates, Perspectives, Drafts, Car- 

gt-ade IX. Only one anxious to leant ! penter and Builder.—13 Horsfleld St. 
grocery business need apply. Make ap- j 2786—12—14
plication by letter only, to Wholesale, | "
Box H 74, Times. 3324—12—20 ;------------------------;---- ;---- ---  :

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 274 Princess 
3278------12—19

FOR SALE—GLNEKAV. SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union. New Victor ma

chines, only beet stock, skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.

fice 24, Phone M. 4834.
TO LET—Modern furnished three room

ed housekeeping apartment, hot ana 
cold water, light, bath off hag265L-i2—14

FOR SALE—Pure bred cockerels, Bar- 
Redo.—Phone 

3334—12—20
TO LET—Flat 147% St. James; electric 

lights and bath.—Phone M. 2028.
3328—12—17

TO LET—Furnished room with board.— 
3273—12—17

red Rocks and R. I. 
1956-21. M. 2263-21.

BARGAINS
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Princess 

3251—12—19
FOR SALE—Cabinet Grand upright 

piano, good as new. No reasonable 
offer refused. Small monthly payments 
if desired. To be sold at once. Will 
box and pay shipping charges any where 
in New Brunswick.—Telephone M. 4670 
lor appointment during the day, or call 
in person from 7 to 9 this evening at 
117 King St. East.

WANTED—Salesman. House to house I — “ ' 7
canvass. Sells $7.00. A necessity in ! AT MALATSKY S—Just arrived, new 

every home. Good commission.—Apply shipments of coats and dresses for our
Box H 68, Telegraph-Journal. 1 Christmas Opportunity Sale. Bigger and

3241—12-r-lB better values are offered for the Christ-
-------- mas season. Don't look for a store

WANTED—First class cook for hotel i front. Come up 2 flights to our upstairs 
purposes.—Apply Box H 72. Times. 1 show rooms, 12 Dock St., Phone M. 1564.

328^—12—19 Open evenings.

TO LET—Heated apartment of five 
rooms and bath, Germain street.—Ap

ply Post Office Box 38, City. 12—19

ALL KINPS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses, 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street, 
Main 587.

TO LET—Two bright sunny flats, cen- 
3310—12—15tral.—Phone M. 4712.

TO LET—Furnished heated bedroom, 
Wright street Write P. O. Box 197.

3222—12—18
FOR SALE—C>~k dining table and Iron 

spring; Remington typewriter. -17 
Harding St. 3312—13—is

FOR SALE—Charm Richmond Range.— 
M. 1838-31. 3318—12—17

UpholsteringTO LET—Small bright warm cheerful 
flat, immediate possession. — Apply 

3355—12—17. HOUSES TO LETTelephone 1401. \
l

TO LET—Pleasant, housekeeping rooms. 
Stoves.—Phone 1503-21.

TO LET—House, 37 Elliott Row, sevefa 
rooms. Possession given at once. 

Electrics and bath,—Apply to Judge 
Ritchie, Phone 690. 3021—12—15

TO LET—Six room flat, electric 
lights, very comfortable.—Apply 229 

3256—12—17
3229—12—143368—12—17 SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp

ened.
perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.

Best grinding in town by ex-Haymarket Square. TO LET—2 and 3 rooms, partly furnish
ed for housekeeping. 96 Dorchester St.

3174—12—17

WANTED—Barber. Apply Barrett’s BIG VARIETY of useful and fancy 
Barber Shop, 179 Charlotte street. goods at Wetmore’s, Garden St.

3112—12—15
FOR BALE—Man's ,fur lined overcoat, 

otter collar, good condition. Reason
able.—Main 4880.

FOR SALE—Bed and BPrlngj^_l14^{5
TO LET—Five rooms, 345 City Road. 
I A3316—12—14 SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 

and Re-plated.—J. Grondin es, 24 Wat
erloo St

self-contained house,Also six room and seven room flats, 
Several dry storages, 227

TO LET—New ___
Douglas avenue, $85 month, 8 rooms

ate ruhpa^irh^eVMme|i5)$
FOR SALE—One two burner * Perfec- 

r tion” oook stove. Good condition; also 
lady's winter coat, size 36.—Main 764-31, 

‘evenings. 3291 12 15

CARPENTERS—BUILDERSAlbion St 
St. James St—Phone 3149-21 or apply 

8268—12—19
TO LET—Furnished room. 42 Peters.

3191—12—18
MAKE MONEY AT HOME--$15 to $60 

paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service. 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

FOR SALE—Heavy overcoat for short 
stout man.—M. 1682-41.

2—22—1924
STANLEY A. WILLIAMS. Carpenter 

and Contractor. Appraiser, etc. Build
ing repairs a specialty.—Phone M. 2031, 

.. 1278-11, 109 Prince William.
11—8—1924

on premises.3323—12—15
TO LET—Furnished rooms, steam heat* 

ed.—48 Mecklenburg, Phone M. 2780.
3178—12—17

TO LET—Lower flat six rooms, furn
ace, new, 362 Douglas Ave.—W. I.

3247—12—19

SECOND-HAND GOODS
FOR SALE—Lady's Hudson seal coat, 

latest model, $160. Gentlemen's musk
rat lined coat, $45.—Phone M. 4004.

3337—12—17

FOR SALE—Quartered oak dining room 
suite, Including china closet and serv

ing table.—Phone M. 4625.
Fenton, Pugsley Building. ROOMS TO l-*T

TO LET—Furnished heated room, 271 
Charlotte St. 12—14

EARN $5 to $25 weekly, the pleasant 
home work way making socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knieter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance Imma
terial; positively no canvassing. Par
ticulars 8c. stamp, Dept. 84-C., Auto 
Knitter Co.. Toronto.

TO LET—Modern heated flat, excep-
lncluding 

3294—12—14

8175—12—14 for light DANCING SCHOOL.TO LET—One large room
housekeeping. References required.— 

Phone 700-11 or call 162 Qu|®9” J^—14
tionally well furnished, 

piano.—Phone M. 3663. bFOR SALE—Fine old violin. Apply 55 
Brittain street, or Phone M. 1659-21.

3309—12—17
FOR SALE—Three piece parlor suite, 

two odd chairs, parlor carpet, bath
room fixtures.—Mrs. Geo. McCafferty, 
27 Richmond. 8045—12—15

WOODMERE Dancing School, 74 Ger- 
2735—12—18TO LET—-Furnished rooms, every con

venience. Reasonable.—50 Waterloo.
3049—12—14

Main 2012.
TO LET—Flat, Loch Lomond Road.

Apply B. Howes, 8 Brindley St., Phone 
2238-41. 3264—12—17 DOLL HOSPITAL.FOR SALE—Will exchange my new 

player piano (self-player) for ordinary 
piano and difference in small monthly 
payments, or sell outright and give two 
years to pay.—Phone M. 4670 for ap
pointment during the day, or call in per
son from 7 to 9 this evening, at 117 
King 91 East. 3367—12—17

ROOMS AND bOARDINQ TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated.—27 
Leinster. 3081—12—15 DOLLS Repaired, 92 Kennedy street.

2464—12—31HORSES, ETO. TO LET—Small flat. Apply Miss War- 
nock, Charlotte St. Extension, West.

3190—12—15
WANTED—Two boarders, 6 Delhi street 

3321—12*—15 ^AGENTS WANTED
FOR SALE—Light delivery sleighs, two 

seated driving sleighs, upholstered, 
perfect condition; covered express wagon 
with shelves Suitable for candy or 
bakery business, double seated express 

Prices reasonable.—•

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, jew

elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.
DYERS

TO LET—Heated rooms and board.^ M. AGENTS to distribute the greatest in
vention in tooldom. “The Utilitool,” 

fifteen tools for the price of one. Sells 
itself. Territories now open. Write to
day for full particulars of this excep
tional offer". Sole Canadian representa
tives.—Universal Sales Co., 864 Bay 
street. Room 14, Toronto.

TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, bath and lights. 
673 Main. 8172—12—18

t.f.DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 
and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 

New System Laundry, Limited.

3219-41.
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelry, 

diamonds, old gold, silver, guns .etc., 
purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
Phone 4012.

in nice 
or lady. 

3231—12—15
TO LET—Board and room 

home for business girl 
teacher.—Main 5087.

yFOR SALE—Upright cabinet gramo
phone, brand new, bargain.—Post Of- 

3312—12—17

TO LET—Flat, corner Sydney and 
Union streets, newly papered, elec- 

Immedlate
axl other wagons.
A. Ross, 160 Adelaide St <r*|[>_l2__1B ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURESflee Box 516. tries, moderate rent, 

session.—Apply S. P. Leonard, Soulis 
Typewriter Co., 2 Mill St 3127—12—17 SALE OF PATROL. BOAT “VEN

DETTA" AND BOAT HOUSE AT 
FREDERICTON, N. B.

TENDERS are invited for the purchase 
of the following

Patrol Boat "Vendetta,"—length 22 
ft., breadth 4ft. 6in., draft 2ft. 9in., 
equipped with 4 cylinder 4- cycle 12.-15 
h. p. jump spark Grey engine with 
reverse clutch. Boat is partly decked 
and partly cabin.

1 Boat House resting on a float of 
14 Paraflne casks.

1 Steel Gasoline Container.
The above may be inspected at Ather

ton's Boat Livery, at the foçt of West
morland Street, Fredericton, N. B., on 
application to Mr. H. E. Harrison, Dis
trict Inspector of Fisheries, from whom 
form of tenders may be obtained.

Last day for receiving tenders—De
cember 31st. 1923.

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS
SUPERVISION COMMITTEE. 

Ottawa, December 4th, 1923.

FOR SALE—Mare, young, > good driver 
or delivery. Also wagon, pung, har

ness, etc.—Phone West 81*. ^^^

TO LET—Rooms and board, ^8^Cliff St, WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ and 
gentlemen's cast off clothing, boots; 

highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished in 
all colors. Also brass beds re-finished. 

—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St
•FOR SALE—Lady’s fur. 6 Delhi street.

3322—12—15 AGENTS WANTED—Why not start a 
big business with Watkins 150 family 

necessities, 100 per cent profits.—J. R. 
Watkins Company, Dept 
West, Montreal,

TO LET—Flat, corner Golding-Rebecca.
3088—12—17 TO LET—Nicely furnished room, heat

ed, with board.—Phone M. 8374.
3210—12—18

FOR SALE—Typewriter, excellent con
dition. Can be seen at 73 Spring St.

3258—12—14
379 Craig 

1350—12—14
FURNITURE PACKINGTO LET—Warm .sunny 6 room flat— 

Apply M. A Malone, 516 Main St. ^
FOR SALE—Horse, 1050 lbs., suitable 

for delivery purposes.—69 Winter St.
8272—12—15 FURNITURE and China packed for 

shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 
St.. Main 4054.

TO LET—Double room with board—Miss 
Roop, 37 Leinster. 3208—12—18

TAILORS-FURRIERS.FOR SALE—One single driving sled;
one fumed oak sideboard.—Phone 

8197-21. WANTED—FEMALE HELP 10—11—1924 LADIES’ and Gents’ tailoring. Fur 
coats and furs made to order and re

modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.—' 
Morin, 52 Germain.

alsoFOR SALE—Lumbermen's Sleds, heavy 
bob sleds, single and double; double 

long sleds, single long sleds and delivery 
pungs. All new. Bargains.—Apply S. J.
Holder, 230 Main. 8224—12—18, H 100, Times.

TO LET—Flat of eight rooms, 
rooms 80 Chapel St.—Phone 1289.

r 2965—12—14
3267—12—15 WANTED—Boarders, 152 Ade^aide^ St.^

FLAVORINGSFOR SALE—One Alexander Hamilton 
volume, never been used.—Apply Box 

3288—12—14 TO LET—Furnished bedroom and sit
ting room for two young men. Board 

If desired.—Main 937-21. 3101—12—17
TO LET—80 Chapel St, 6 and 8 roomed 

flats. Rooms also.—M. 1289.
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 

for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores. TRUNKS2927—12—14FOR SALE—A Masson ash pung, in fine 

condition.—Phone 4453. 3207—12—14BUSINESSES FOR SALE TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 
prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 

repaired promptly, 
cases relined, wa 
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co.. 125 princess.

BOARDERS WANTED—98 Coburg.^ ^BURNISHED FLATS LADIES’ TAILORING.
FOR SALE—Wood yard, motor equip- 

$180.00. Wagon inôluded.—103 
8826—12—20

FOR SALE—Chickens. Main 4867.
3152—12—14 Also bags and suit 

ardrobe trunks a spec-MISS QUINLAN, Ladies’ Tailoring, 29 
Elliott Row, Phone 4609-31.

TO LET—At once, until May 1st, part
ly furnished flat, 223 Guilford street, 

West St. John. Reasonable rent.—Ap
ply 109 Ludlow street, West.

3320—12—15

ped,
Thorne avenue. BOARDERS WANTED—M. ^135-11.^ ^

FOR SALE—Poultry foods, everything 
to make the hen pay; also drinking 

founts, mash hoppers, Karswood poultry 
spice, poultry tonics, etc.—W C. Roth- 
well, 11 Water St., City.

2069—12—28
FOR SALE—An ofcl well established 

drug business in the city.—Apply Box 
H 77, care Times. _______ 8308—12—20

WANTED—Experienced saleslady for 
ladles’ ready-to-wear store.—Apply 

Box H 76, Times. 3356—12—15
TO LET UPHOLSTERINGMATTRESSES AND SPRINGS

2996—12—143026—12—15 TO LET—Restaurant, living rooms part
ly furnished, at the Winterport, 279 

Union, West 178-21. 3204—12—14
FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 

repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm Sc., 
Main 4054. ~ 10—11—1924

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO.. 26% 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs re
wired. * Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering. —CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 
8564.

OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—A good wholesale and re
tail business with commission oppor

tunities. Centre of city.—Apply Box fl 
73, care Times. __________ 8296—12—14

WANTED—Two evening girls.—Apply 
Diana Sweets, 9 Charlotte.CHANCERY SALEFOR SALE—Beautiful ukulele and case;

cost $25, will sell for $10.—Box H 54. 
Times. 3102—12—17 3348—12—16

There will be sold at public auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, in the City of Saint 
John, on Saturday, the second day of 
February next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, und 
certain decree 
dated the 9th day of November A. D. 
1923, made In a certain cause in the 
Supreme Court Chancery Division, 
wherein Maria Earle Is plaintiff and 
Catherine Agnes Gleeson and John F. 
Gleeson are defendants by the under
signed, a Master of the Supreme Court, 
pursuant to the provisions of the Judi
cature Act, 1909, and amending Acts, 
at which "sale all parties shall have leave 
to bid, the lot of land fronting twenty 
feet on the northwestern side of Hazen 
street, in the said Cit,y of Saint John, 
and running back therefrom the same 
breadth one hundred feet, and being the 
northwestern half of lot number 16 on 
the plan of subdivision of lot number 4 
in class “L" on the division and par
tition of lands made between the chil
dren of the late Honourable William 
Hazen, together with all and singular 
the buildings, improvements and ap
purtenances standing and being or 
thereto belonging.

Dated the 28th day of November A. 
D. 1923.

tSTORES AND BUILDINGS WANTED—At once, smart woman for 
kitchen work. Can go home nights.— 

1 St. James St., St. John’s Hotel, Mrs.
3363—12—17

DAINTY Hand Dressed Dolls.—Doll 
Hospital, 92 Kennedy St.

WATCH RfcfAlRERSFOR SALE—Confectionery store. Ap- 
8255—12—15

1
ply Box H 69, Times. TO LET—Shop with extra roorh, Para

dise Row, $15.—W, B. Innés, 60 
3314—12—17

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 
and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 

D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

2463——12—14 Ingersoll.and by virtue of a 
the sale thereof

aer
forPrincess.LOST AND FOUND MEN’S CLOTHINGWANTED—Experienced pant makers to 

work on - power machines.—Cohen 
Clothing Co., 9 Dock St. 3203—12—18

TO LET—The Main St. Cash and Carry 
8349—12—20

LOST—Large, white English Bull Ter
rier; brown spot on tall and on tips of 

ears; leather collar.—Please notify M. 
2084-21. 8853—12—14

MEN’S CLOTHING.—Overcoats for fall 
and winter; good cloth and well made 

and trimmed, -at a fair and pleasing 
price.—W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Un^D 
street.

ÊÉ8 Store, 599.
NOTICEWANTED—Millinery trimmers for out 

of town position for spring.—J. M. 
Orkin Co., Ltd.,/ 82 Germain St.

TO LET—At once, store and tenament, 
109 Main St, at present occupied by 

Robinson’s Bakery.—J. E. Cowan.
3068—12—15

Any newspapers, magazines, old 
clothes, boots, and furniture would help 
us greatly in providing for the needy. 
Phone Main 1661 and our truck will 
call. ENSIGN A. WARD, Superintend
ent Salvation Army Industrial Dept., 36 
St. James St.

Our Free Labor Bureau can supply 
men for all odd Jobs.

'

LOST—On Charlotte, King or Princess 
streets, music roll, black leather. 

Finder please call Main 1641. Reward.
3346—12—14

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF DANNY MASCIOVECCHIO, LATE 
OF THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN, IN 
THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT 
JOHN AND PROVINCE OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK, DECEASED. 
TENDERS will

2882—12—14
r MARRIAGE LICENSES.

COOKS AND MAIDS WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Matyi St.LOST—New Cord tire for Ford car, be

tween Hampton and Model Farm. 
Finder kindly communicate with George 
B. Hallett, Hampton.

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work. Apply Mrs. R. H. Bruce, 162 

Mount Pleasant, Phone 4240.UCKLEYSBronchitis 

V MIXTURE 
SAVED Mij Life

t.t.t.f.be received by the 
undersigned up to 5 o’clock In the after
noon of Friday, the Fourteenth day of 
December A. D. 1923, for the purchase 
of the Stock in Trade, Fixtures. Etc., 
belonging to the Estate of DANNY 
MASIOVECCHIO in the Fruit, Confec-^ 
tionery and Tobacco Store formerly con
ducted by him at No. 37 Charlotte 
Street, Saint John. An inventory of 
such Stock in Trade, etc., may be seen 
at the Office of either of the undersign
ed and tenders may be left with either 
of the undersigned.

The lowest or any Tender not neces
sarily accepted. Terms of sale, Cash.

D. W. LEDINGHAM,
Italian Consul and Administrator 

of the Estate of DANNY MAS
CIOVECCHIO. care of Furness 
Withy & Co., Ltd., Royal Bank 
Building, King Street.

KENNETH A. WILSON, 
Solicitor, 45 Canterbury St.

8342—12—15

3299—12—14
MONEY TO LOAN3332—12—14

IF RUPTURED
TRY THIS FREE

A Severe Attack 
■Of Heart Trouble 

Was Relieved by 
MILBURN’S 

Heart and Nerve Pills

COAL AND WOOD. WE HAVE money to loan on first class 
security.—Powell & Mersereau, M. 1929 

2485—12—4-6-8-11-13
WANTED—Good plain cook.—Apply 75 

Pitt St, M. 3166. 3329—12—20 iFOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A.
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4662. 8—14—t.f. WANTED—General maid to go to 
Rothesay for one month.—Apply Post 

Office Box 1299, City.
NICKEL PLATING

3307—12—17FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. $2.60 large 
hruck. W. P. Turner, Hazen Street 

Extension. Phone 4710.
pply U to Any Rupture, Old or 
Recent, Large or Small and You 

are on the Road That Has 
Convinced Thousands.

ASTOVE Trimmings re-nickeled at Qron- 
dlnes, the Plater, 24 Waterloo SL, 

City.
WANTED—Good maid with references. 

Apply Mrs. deForest, 23 Goodrich St 
3336—12—17i CHARLES F. IÉANFORD,

A Master of the Supreme Court for 
the City and County of Saint John. 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

Read this true statement
“I, Mrs. Clayton, have suffered 
from Bronchitis for years and 
found relief only in Buckley*s 
Bronchitis Mixture, 
this to be a wonderful remedy 
and wouldn't be without it in the 
house, and I am firmly con
vinced that it saved my life." 
Mrs. W. Clayton, 90 Uxbridge 
Ave., Toronto. \
Buckley's is guaranteed to 
relieve with the very first dose, 
coughs, colds „ and bronchitis. 
Get a bottle at your druggist's 
today.

W. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED 
142 MUTUAL ST- TORONTO 180

t
KINDLING WOOD—$4.00 per load south 

of Union street.—Haley Bros., Ltd- 
City.

PIANO MOVINGWANTED—Girl, family two. 
ences,—119 Princess.

Refer- 
3346—12—20 Sent Free to Prove ThisPIANOS moved by experienced man and 

up-to-date gear, at reasonable price. 
—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street. Phone 

8—23—t.f.

Mr. S. E. Barnes, Athens, Ont, 
writes:—“Four years ago I had a very 
'severe attack of heart trouble. I 
fsuited my doctor; he treated me for 
[some time, but I only seemed to be 
'getting worse. I finally went to our 
Uruggist and purchased three boxes of 
jMilburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and 
iderived immediate reliet' from their 
iuse, and I can truthfully say they are 
|a wonderful medicine. I always keep 
a box on hand, and if I feel out of 
sorts I take a few pills and feel all 
right again.”

Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills ar, 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mallec) 
direct on receipt of price by The T| 
MJlbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

consider WANTED—Maid, family of two.—Apply 
evenings, 66 Hazen St., corner Garden.

3364—12—13
M. 1738.Constant Headaches 

and
Dizziness

Anyone ruptured, man, woman or 
child, should write at once to W. S. 
Rice, 499-C Main St., Adams, N-Y-, for 
a free trial of his Wonderful stimulat
ing application. Just put it on the 
rupture and the muscles begin to 
tighten ; they begin to bind together so 
that the opening closes naturally and 
the need of a support or truss or

con-
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by Auto 

and modern gear. Furniture moved 
to the country, and general cartage.— 
Phone M. 4421. Arthur S. Stackhouse.

motor-cars and swift motor-cycles. 
The other is a more rigorous applica
tion by all occupants of the bench of 
the principle, already enunciaed by sev
eral judges, of imposing the full pun
ishment permitted by law upon all 
those convicted of crime accompanied 

; by violence or threats. “Give him the 
gun!” should find its fitting and inex
orable retort in “Give him the lash!” 
The ruffians who carry firearms and 
ether lethal weapons and ntse them at 
the slightest or no provocation on de
fenceless persons respect no law but 
that backed up by physical suffering 
which they inflict so readily on their 

Make them realize that the

WANTED—Girl to assist with cooking 
at Ten Eych Hall. References re

quired.—121 Union SL 3287—12 14
i It is hard to struggle along with a 
bead that aches and pains all the tim^ 
and In nine cases out of ten the persis
tent headaches are due to some de
rangement of the stomach, liver os 
bowels.

Undoubtedly the cause must be re
moved before permanent relief may be

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work, one to sleep at home.—Apply 

159 Orange St. 3298__12__14
ROOFING.

GRAVEL DOOFING, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, S Alma street.

ap
pliance is then done away with. Don’t 
neglect to send for this free trial. Even 
if your rupture doesn’t bother you 
what is the use of wearing supports 
all your iife? Why suffer this nuis
ance? Why run the risk of gangrene 
and such dangers from a small and 
innocent little rupture, the kind that 
has thrown thousands on the operating 
table? A host of men and women "are 
daily running such risk just because 
their ruptures do not hurt nor prevent 
them from getting around. Write at 
onee for this free trial, as it is cer
tainly a wonderful thing and has aided 
in the cure of ruptures that were as 
big as a man’s two fists. Try and 
write at once, using the coupon below.

WANTED—Waitresses. Royal Hotel. 
__________________ 3046—12—16

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF DANNY MASCIOVECCHIO, LATE 
OF THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN, IN 
THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT 
JOHN AND PROVINCE OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK, DECEASED.
NOTICE is hereby given that all per

sons owing any accounts or sums of 
money to, or having any property of the 
above named DANNY MASCIOVEC
CHIO, who died on or about the 30th 
day of November A, D. 1923, are re
quired forthwith to pay and deliver the 
Ea71xT^°J^em^™e.rs,gned Administrator.

N0TICj3 is further given that all 
Creditors and others having claims 
against the said DANNY MASCIOVEC
CHIO are required forthwith to deliver 
the same to the undersigned Solicitor, 
together with full particulars of their 
claims duly proven by affidavit 
quired by law.
D°mED thl3 12th day of December A.

D. W. LEDINGHAM,
Italian Consul and Administrator 

of the Estate of DANNY MAS- 
CIOVECCHIO, care of Furness 
Withy & Co., Ltd., Royal Bank 
Building, King street.

KENNETH A. WILSON, 
Solicitor, 45 Canterbury SL 

3340—12—15

2—28—19*4WANTED—Kitchen girl. Royal Hotel.
3047—12—15

bed.

Everybody PraisesBurdock Blood Bitters removes the 
cause of the headaches, as lt acts on 
every organ of the body and strength
ens, purifies and regulates the whole 
system.

Mrs. Peter Curran, 27 Morrison St, 
Sydney, N. S., writes i—“I have been 
troubled for the last five years with 
Constant headaches and dizziness. After 
trying several remedies, which I found 
to be of no avail, Burdock Blood Bit
ters was recommended to me.

B.BJ}. did me a world of good, and 
I cannot praise this remedy enough."
• Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
t>urn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

WANTED

WANTED—Couple and two year child 
want room and board, or light house

keeping with strictly private family. 
Must be first class accommodation and 
warm. Write full particulars Box H 
75, Times. 3335—12—14

Beecham's Pills after a fair 
trial. Those praise loudest 
who have used them long
est The great merit of 
Beecham’s Pills has been 
proved all over the world.

There is nothing but 
praise everywhere for

t “GIVE THEM THE LASH.”

(Montreal Gazette.) victims.
community has its strong preventive 
and defensive forces on the alert for 
their detection, and that when caught 
they will get the same treatment which 
they mete out to others, and banditry 
will be discouraged if not wholly elimi
nated in Montreal.

While the civic authorities dawdle 
and palter with the emergency created 
by the inadequacy of police protection, 
the forces of evil are showing an In
creased boldness and a reckless disre
gard of "human life which will, unless 
quickly checked, produce a veritable 
reign of terror among the honest citi- 

of Montreal. In full daylight

WANTED—About a 10 H. P. steam boil- 
State condition and price.—Ad

dress Box H 62, Times.
er.

3206—12—14
WANTED—A delivery pung.—Address 

Box H 63, Times. 3205__12__14

BEECHAM'Swis£w PILLS
WANTED—Dress making and tailoring 

by the day.—Phone W. 256-21.
vxas re-

_ \tVC\0
|\\^ fly W\\. \W

iV 2899—12—17THE MODEL Y. C.
TO MEET TONIGHT

zens
brute enters a humble home in the west 
end of the city, beats a helpless woman, 
smashes the telephone to prevent her 
from summoning help, and maxes off 
with her purse. A few hours later, a 
gang of thieves on a street in the east 
end are interrupted by a plucky citi
zen as they are attempting to steal an 
automobile, and in response to the cal
lous injunction of one—“Give him the 
gun !”—a companion fires a shot that 
but for bad marksmanship might have 
taken a life. Within the hour, another 
group of desperadoes, or perhaps the 

individuals, flourish revolvers In 
the face of a pedestrian in Outremont, 
assault him and rifle his pockets. No 
section of the city and no class in the 
community apparently can hope for 
immunity from the criminal activities 
of those who thus set the laws of God 
and man alike at defiance. It Is con
ditions like this which, Unless dealt 
wdth sternly and efficiently by the con
stituted authorities, encourage and al
most justify such illegal movements as 
find expression in Ku Kluxism, lynch 
law and the organization of vigilantes.

Two measures are imperatively de
manded by the situation. One is the 
immediate raising of the police force to 
a strength commensurate with the ex
tent of the city and the lawless spirit 
W’hich is abroad, with the provision of 
such necessary aids to effective preven
tion of depredations or the pursuit of 
offenders as high-powered armored I

a
MUSIC LESSONS reasonable. 43 Hors- 

flield SL, right hand *iell. 23—t.f.

TO PURCHASE\ The first meeting since the organiza
tion of the St. John Model Yacht Cliib 
will be held in the rooms of H. S.
Gregory and Sons, Prince William ___
street this evening at 8 o’clock, when WANTED—To purchase banjo-mando- 
the committee on rules and regulations T^s. *aSe Stat® prIce- ^75
will submit their report, one of the____________________________
principal sections of the report being OLD POSTAGE STAMPS wanted 
the classification of yachts. cash—Preferably stamps on originalthe ciassmcauuu 01 J ! envelopes before 1880.—E. W. Johnson.

843 East 140 SL. New York City.

A Bump for the Klan.
There is some talk of giving Okla

homa back to the Indians in order to 
civilize it.—Portland Press-Herald.

WANTED—To purchase wicker settee 
table and chairs.—Phone M. 1936. ’

3357—12—15FOR
Special Low PricesÜ»XMAS

forPIANOS and PHONOGRAPHS 
for CHRISTMASARCHES SALE OF WOODEN BUILDINGS AT 

FREDERICTON,
RS are Invited for the following 

Wooden Buildings at Fredericton, N. B., 
belonging to the Dominion Government :
Group No. 1—

The several Wooden Buildings on 
the old Government House property, j 
known generally as “The Fredericton | 
Military Hospital."

Group No. 2—
The Wooden Buildings on Officer’s
Square, lying between the stone 

building on the property and Queen 
Street.

; Group No. 3—
All Wooden Buildings on the corner 

of Regent and George Streets, known 
as "Park Barracks.”
Group No. 1 may be inspected on ap

plication to Mr. Maurice Allen or Mr. 
Guy Tufts, caretakers, and Groups 2 and 
3 on application to Ll-Co1. W. J. Os
borne. Fredericton, N. B., from each of 
whom forms of tender may bo obtained.

Last day for receiving tenders—Janu
ary 2nd, 1924.

N. B. •WOft
TENDE samePlease call and examine our 

Instruments. .Mathieu’s, *
a Sycsiüjip of Tab S$ Sg
/ <ê@E> LfiWBEXTOAfJgj

I Stops Coucmnt
■ Sold m generous size bottles by all dealers.
% THE J. L MATHIEU CO, Prop.. • SHERBROOKE, RQ. 1 

Makers also of Mathieu'a Nerelnt Potodm the best remedy M
for Headaches, Neuralgia and Feverish Colds.

*•21^

SITUATIONS WANTEDBeaver Board—easy to cut and 
ready to decorate.

6OUDR0N

KHEWTO
WANTED—By young man, chauffeur or 

other work, 8 years experience. Best 
reference. Apply Box H 70, Times Of
fice.Bell’s Piano StoreAlso strips for beading and 

lumber for display stands.
3257—12—14

WANTED—Position as housekeeper in 
family of adults.—Box H 58. Times.

3176—12—15
86 Germain Street.

’Phone Main 1893.

A Costly Coincidence. AUCTION*m"Yes," said the dark man, "my name 
is Isaac Abraham Jacob Cohen, but I 
don’t like lt It ocst me £20 the other 
day."

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult u* 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

% Germain Street

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO, Ltd. 

75 ERIN STREET

E !How on earth was that?" asked his
friend.

“Yy, It vas this vay. I vas in court, 
and the judge said to me, ‘Vat is your 
name?' and I said, ‘Isaac Abraham 
Jacob Cohen, ’and he said, ‘Are you a 
Jew? and I said, ‘Don’t be a 
fool!' and he fined me £20."—

Iil $

S§7 thep!I<
SUPERVISION COMMITTEE. 

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS 
Ottawa, December 4th, 1923.t London

2994—12—14 Daily News.

SECOND HAND GOODS.
We buy and sell Furniture, Stoves, 

Clothing, Jewelry, Musical Instru
ments, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid.—LAM PERT’S, 44-46 Dock St., 
Phone M. 3885.

Store your furniture and mer
chandise in our frost-proof ware
house. 11—27—1924

Free for Rupture 
W. S. Rice, Inc.,

499-C Main St., Adams, N.Y. 
You may send me entirely free 

a Sample Treatment of your 
stimulating application for Rup
ture.
Name .
Address 
State ..

FOR RENT—272 Rockland Road, 
modern lower flat. 7 rooms, hot 

water hèating, supply of coal in for 
winter; tenant leaving dty; will sell 
linoleum and kitchen range. ’Phone 

32434247M. 8X9.

V

Two Cents a Word Each Insertion; 
Cash In Advance. No Discount. Mini
mum Charge 26 Cents. Situations Want
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
15 Cents.
Must Be Delivered at The Times Busi
ness Office Before 6.30 on the Day Prior 
to Publication In Order to Insure 
Insertion.

TIMES-STM ÛIÂSSOFEB âOWEBTlSEÜEiïS Classified Advertisements

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Was 15,489

v

1

L

r
POOR DOCUMENT-J

I M C 2 0 3 5I

WANTED — Experienced 
Stenographer for large busi
ness establishment. Apply 
Box H 5 7, c. o. Times-Star.

12-10 tf

TO LET
From Jan. 1, large heated 

ground floor office in Tele
graph Building, Canterbury 
street, including janitor ser
vice. Apply Business Mana
ger, Times-Star.

12-10 tf

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us alter thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balança 
spread ever twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO- 
92 Duke street ’hone Main 4100.

2—11—tf.

Want adz. on the*, pages will be read 
by more people than In any other even
ing papar In F astern Canada.

Send In the Cash with the ad. No 
Credit for this class of Advertising.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specig'ty Stores.

do no:s ' /;

pKIDNEY;
V. • — - - - - -

tnO
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t the last three years has fulfilled its 

pledge. The election of officers result- 
President, Mrs. A.

MRS. MALCOLM IS
NEW PRESIDENTA SLICE OF BATTLESHIP

Cook Quaker Oats the
Quaker Way

X ed ns follows :
Douglas Malcolm ; vice-president, Mrs.

The annual meeting of the Woman’s- D R. \ViUct; secretary, Mrs. A. W. 
League of St. David’s church was Petch; treasurer. Mrs. Harrell Magee; 
held yesterday afternoon with the rc- assistant treasurer, Mrs. Fenwick Mc- 
tiring president, Mrs. D. K. Willet, In Kelvey ; additional members of the ex- 
the chair. There was a large attend- ecutlve, Mrs. W. J. Bungham, Mrs. W. 
ance of members and the reports show- Simonds, and Miss Bessie McFar- 
ed that the year had been a successful iajne, 
one, more than $2,000 having been 1
raised during the year. The League has Alaska has produced nearly half 
undertaken to pay $2,000 a year for billion dollars’ worth of minerals, and 
flvé years towards the reduction of the 97 per cent, of this has come from her 

the church building and for deposits of gold, copper and silver.

10 GET PRESENTS
%S-3C!

1 xr-sas? 1 miRed Cross Committee Being 
Assisted by St. John 

Merchants

y TVe« Quaker Oats are quick cooking oats. Cooked in 
the Quaker way—in a Quaker Double Boiler 
they are even more delicious.
There is a coupon in every Quaker carton. Save 
these and you can get a fine aluminum double 
boiler free. The Quaker Doulle Boiler is made 
specially for the Quaker Oats Company by one of 
Canada’s best factories. It is of heavy aluminum 
—it would cost $2.50 in any store.
Get a double boiler and enjoy Quaker Oats cooked 
the Quaker way.

30 cents ; enough for 30 breakfasts

a

' i
é debt on

«

TChoosing Christmas presents for 82 
children and 50 grown-ups is the per
plexing task that has occupied a spe
cial committee of the Red Cross So
ciety for the last few days. The great
er part of the task was acomplished 
yesterday and thanks to the lavish gen
erosity of the local merchants splendid 
presents have been secured for each 
and everyone of all that number. These 
presents are to go in 25 boxes and will 
be sent out to 25 different soldier set
tler families in New Brunswick. The 
provincial Red Cross donated $75 to 
buy the gifts and the members of the 
local Red Cross did the buying and 
will do the packing. Lest year a sim
ilar distribution of Christmas boxes 

undertaken by the Red Cross for 
the families of soldier settlers bût this 
year the number of boxes has been in
creased by one arid the number of chil
dren and grown-ups to whom gifts are 
being sent has been increased very 
considerably. Today the packing of 
boxes will commence.

From Miss Mabel Marvin, director 
of the women’s section of the Soldier 
Settlement Board for the Maritime 
Provinces and Red Cross received full 
particulars of the members of each of 
the families to whom boxes will be sent 
and there has been no haphazard work 
in purchasing gifts. As. much thought 
and good will will go with each gift 
as goes with the most carefuUy chosen 
gift this Christmas. Six of the families 
that received the Red Cross Christmas 
boxes last year are to receive others 
this year and as a careful record was 
kept this year’s gifts will not dupli
cate those of last year.
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Large packagesüü

\J QuakerQahs
In Sealed Cartons Only_M

r*mwas

This is Hoover Week
\ LL over Canada this week, Authorized Hoover 

Dealers are holding special demonstrations of The 
New Hoover. They will welcome you, and you will 
find the demonstrations unusually interesting.
You will be shown htw only The Hoover performs 
those three functions which are necessary to take all 
the dirt out of carpets and rugs.

The good U. S. S. South Dakota wt-nt on the operating table at Brook
lyn Navy Yards, in keeping with the Washington armament treaty, ibis 
shows a slice being taken frqm the “nose” of the ship. ■

/t
grand New Year’s dinner for the mem
bers and friends to be held on Jan. 7.

outlined for the

BONAR LAW FUND ' 
STILL INCREASING Tillson’s Oats, aldb a product of The Quaker Mills—the 

only oats as good as Quaker
A programme 
coming term which promises to be 

active than that previous. ,

was
The Bonar Law Monument Fund 

continues to grow. The subscriptions 
received today increasing the amount 
by $72. It should be remembered, how
ever, that Dr. Webster’s estimate of the 
cost Is not less than $1,000 and may 
reach $1,200. Those who desire to 
have a part in contributing to the 
monument to the ex-Prime Minister 
of Great Britain should not delay in 
forwarding the amounts that they in- ; 
tend to give.

Previously acknowledged ..$770.75 
Bonar Law Chapter, I. O. D.

E., Moncton ......................
T. H, Estabrooks ................
Hon. C. W. Robinson, Monc-

even more
161The Quaker Gate Company, Pcterborongh and Saskatoon.

You will see how it raises the rugs from the floor and 
by countless, gentle tappings BEATS out all. the de
structive embedded grit — how its s'oft, hair-tufted 
brush SWEEPS up every bit of digging surface litter
__how by suction every particle of dust and dirt is
withdrawn into The Hoover’s dust-tight bag. You will 
see how thoroughly The Hoover CLEANSi
You will realize how rugs that are cleaned regularly 
with the Hoover must wear years longer. You will 
learn how The New Hoover can save you time and 
labor every day.

n iE mi liom
Bales Quickly When You Apply 

s Little Musterole
I»

And Musterole won’t blister like the 
old-fashioned mustard plaster. Just 
spread it on with your fingers. It 
penetrates to the sore spot with a 
gentle tingle, loosens the congestion 
and draws out the soreness and pain.

Musterole is a clean, white ointment 
made with oil of mustard. It Is fine 
for quick relief from sore throat, bron
chitis, tonsilltis, croup, stiff neck, 
asthma, neuralgia, headache, 
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago,

r ADPT^ON OFFICERS' peins and aches of the back or joints, CrAKKlSVlN ,pr,lns, SOTe muscles, bruises, chil-
MESS HAS ELECTION Main#, frosted feet, colds on the chest

The annual meeting of fhe Garrison dnTgtf st!”"1 ^
,0n®TIrramoryTasthnStlnandhtherewas The Musterole Co of Canada, Ltd, 

a large attendance of members. The Montreal,
election of officers resulted as follows:
Honorary President, Col. J. Houliston ; 
president, Lieut.-Col. Ronald McAvity ; 
vice-president, Major George Gamblin; 
secretay-treasurer, Major Vince. The 
usual committees were appoinnted and 
the reports presented showed that the 
Officers Mess was carrying on in an 
excellent manner.

Final arrangements were made for a

v
50.00
io.oo

/
WM10.00ton mmMrs. Alex. McLellan, Camp-

bellton ............................ .. •
Joseph McLean, W. St. Mar

tins, ........................................

1.00

mThe price of the Hoover will be Increased 
January 1st, 1924. Buy how and save money.

The Hoover Company Limited
Hamilton, Ontario

1.00

$842.76 conges-

First Service in It Held Last 
Night by the 

Bishop

18-16 WM

cjjje H@@VER such exquisite 
beauty is seldom 
found in a 
0 so 7 
useful

WMas it CleansFredericton, Dec. 12—The first ser
vice in the new St. Margaret’s Chapel 
of Ease here was held tonight, when 
His Lordahip, Bishop Richardson con
firmed a class of candidates prepared 
by Rev. A. F. Bate.

The edifice is built of concrete blocks 
and is one of thé most striking churches 
in this vicinity. It is in Gothic style 
with a tower and belfry. Several me
morial windows of stained glass al
ready have been installed. There are 
other memorial features, however, 
which will not be installed for some 
time. The large east window, prkyer, 
desk, lectern and pulpit, all memorials, 
have not yet arrived.

The present church is ready for oc
cupation after effort on the part of 
clergy and parishioners which covered 
some years’ time. Rev. J. R. deWolfe 
Cowie when canon of Christchurch 
Cathedral and rector of Fredericton, 
was largely Instrumental in beginning 
the movement for the new church.

It BEATS - as it Sweeps 

AUTHORIZED HOOVER DEALERS 
Manchester, Robertson Allison Limited

WÆk
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Better than a mustard Plaster »
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JiMB^ 17VERSHARP and Wahl Pen have the beauty of
WfyyjrP Ej finely wrought jewelry. They are as useful as.

a watch—and as carefully made. An ideal gift.
WQLf It is delightful to write with Eversharp—the per-]

feet balance makes it fit the hand so comfortably. 
WThe features which can’t be copied have made it 
W [J/[ the world’s favorite pencil. The exclusive rifled tip
mUfj makes it impossible for the lead to wobble. Ask
f VjcT about the automatic index. Look under the cap
r for the eraser and extra leads.

The all-metal Wahl Pen matches Eversharp iti 
gold and silver. It is an innovation. Can’t crack off 
split. Holds more ink. And it will last a lifetime. 
Give Wahl Pen and Eversharp together, in the vel
vet-lined gift box. Eversharp, $1 to $50; Wahl Pen* 
§4 to $50. Look for the name on each.

Made in Canada by THE WAHL CO, Ltd., Toroutq

m
WEEK ON RIVER/

%X
River navigation has broken all 

records this season, with the exception 
of the year 1878, when the river was 
open for business until Dec. 18, so a \ 
despatch from Fredericton last evening ; 
stated. The Majestic arrived there 
about 6 o’clock in the evening and will 
return today. Unless the weather con
ditions change suddenly, there will be 
traffic with \heavy freight until Satur
day at least.

D J. Purdy reported last night that j 
the 'Majestic'will carry a heavy cargo 
when she returns to Fredericton to- !

She will arrive this evening

m11/

n ■¥i
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%

fwrwûj

t?j

morrow. - ,
with a secondary record even then, as 
Dec. 12 is the latest that the river has j 

been open, with the exception of j Iever 
Dec. 18, 1878*

5 —let it 
be the best

1
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To those who have neither—give botKl 
To thoso who have one—give the othert

beauty— 

efficiency— 

everyday service.
f VA /a /a

5
all of these things 

you give him
ow/MAWhy Have Skin Trouble 

Cuticura Will Prevent It
I Vmw/t.tfAin WMmmIn the treatment of all akin troubles 

bath# freely with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water, dry gently, end apply 
Cuticura Ointment to the affected 
parts. Do not fail to include the 
exquisitely scented Cuticura Talcum 
in yotir toilet preparation s.

SOMETHING NEWS 
The Miniature Set

improve c BE// A real fiversharp and a real Wahl Pen ti 4 
diminutive size that can be carried on the end 
of a watch chain, ribbon or in the smallest purse. 
The pen end pencil shown are the actual size.

They give the same perfect service as their 
larger brothers. The tiny Wahl Pen will write 
1200 words at a filling—think of it. You can’t 
give a more original gift—nor one which is more 
useful than the Eversharp and Wahl Pen minia
ture set.
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WMBABIES LOVE
MRS. VINSlOWIi SYRUP
ne InfieU* «ed Ckildrrf»
Pleasant to ^e-rf*5*“‘“
take. Guaranteed pdrelyvege

t table and absolutely harmless-
< it quickly overcomes colic.
A diarrhoea, flatutoicy and

f ,1 other like disorders. __
& « The open published

>r formula appears on
‘i AtAUDrvnb*
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RECEIVE LIFE
SAVING AWARDS

Three New York Girl Swim
mers Rewarded.

CITY INTERMEDIATE BASKET
BALL LEAGUE.GAMES IN CITY The Y. M..C. I. and Fairville teams 

met last night in the City Intermediate 
Basketball League game in the Y." M. 
C. A. gymnasium. The game was fast 
and exciting and A. Baxter featured 
for Fairville. The line-up was as fol
lows:
Fairville.

GO TO EUROPEGET NEW CHARGE
>*> ^

New York, Dec. 13.—Three New
"V.5“ May Result in Another Ath-

Star- liner Pittsburgh, which brought 
Miss Mary D. Beaton, professional 
swimmer, armed with certificates for 
them from the Royal Life Saving In
stitute of Great Britain. They are the 
Misses Bernice Bernard, Muriel Fitch part of the Amateur Athletic Union 
and Madora Mantz, who took their to lift the suspension of Charles Pad- 
tests in New York.

Miss Beaton was asked if she thought 
women swimmers would ever become .
proficient enough to compete with men. annual meeting in Detroit recently, 
“No' Emphatically no!" said Miss miiy result in another athletic war. 
Beaton in reply to the question. “Speed Such was indicated when the National 
swimming has a terrific effect on the Collegiate Athletic Association an- 
heart, and would be particularly dan- nounced the programme for its annual 
gerous to women. Men suffer, too, but meeting to be held at Atlanta on Dec. 
they have more endurance. I do not 27-28- ...
believe that women will ever' compete Paddock was suspended for compet- 
wlth men in any athletic event on an ing in an international college meet m
equal basis.” P»ri= la?t y,ear;.?,nd the failur® of £he

A. A. U. to lift his suspension has 
raised the question as to his eligibility 
to compete in next year’s Olympic 
Games.

/The sprinter’s participation in the 
Paris meet was under the sanction of 
the N. C. A. A., and the latter organi
zation has challenged the action of the 
A. A. U., in a notice sent out to mem
bers, announcing that the case will be 
laid before the Atlanta convention.

This notice states that “in a letter 
sent out to our members on June 10, 
the members of our association were 
notified of Ihe unfortunate develop
ments resulting from the participation 
of Mr. Paddock of the University of 
Southern California, in the University 
of Paris track and field games last 
May. Since then, information has been 
received that ail suspensions promul
gated by the French Federation have 
been repealed, and so far as that or
ganization is concerned Mr. Paddock 

compete in the Olympic Games of

Results of Last Evening's 
Candle Pin Matches t>n 

Local Alleys.

The Bantamweight Cham
pion Receives Many 

Offers.

"Sunny Jim" to Take Over 
the Belair String

Y. m. c. i.
Forwards letic War.Baxter, (14 ... 

Stonehouse,, (6)
... Lowe, (6) 
McManus (2)

............... Britt

\ilit

Centre
New York, Dec. 18.—Failure on the: v New York, Dec. 18—“Sunny" Jim Kerrigan, (7)

Fitzsimmons, who has ranked among 
the leading trainers on the American 
turf for nearly a score of years, has a 
new job. On January 1 he will take 
over the thoroughbreds which race un
der the nom de course of the Belair t 
Stud. For fifteen years Fitz ran a pub
lic stable, but five years ago he signed 
nip with the Quincy stable and under 
his care the “Copper with White Cap’’ 
of that stable flashed home in front in 
hundreds of races.

When Fitzsimmons takes over the 
Belair horses Eddie Phelan will take , . , , . , ,
the Quincy horses. There is not much ^  ̂^ar league game

fCLERICAL LEAGUE.

The team»'of M. R. A. Ltd. and the 
H. B. Telephone Co, each took two 
pointe In the Clerical League bowling I 
game <m the Vlotorla alleys, last night. j 
The soonee were:

Defence.
New York, Dec. 18.—Joe Lynch, 

world’s bantamweight champion who 
is under suspension here, is conteni- 
plating a trip to Europe in quest of 
ring honors. The west side Irishman 
has been offered two bouts in London, 
one against a 122-pounder and another 
against a 126-pound English boxer. In 
addition Eddie Mead, Lynch’s manager, 
has under consideration an offer for a 
bout against Eugene Criqui, French 
featherweight, to be held in Paris sub
sequent to the proposed English bouts 
for the title-holder.

Mead also has been offered $50,000 
for three bouts in Ausralia, but he in
dicated he would reject this proposi
tion. Lynch will sail for Europe after 
the first of the year if he decides to 
make the trip, according to Mead. The 
champion’s proposed match against Joe 
Burman of Chicago, which was sought 
by Philadelphia promoters for Dec. 27,

Dunham and .
E. Snodgrass

Gren, (spare.)............Powers, (spare.)
The Fairville and Harriers will meet 

on the Y. M. C. I. floor on Saturday at 
8 o’clock sharp in the next league game.

Stevenson and 
........  McClair dock. University of Southern Califor

nia sprinting star, at the time of its

M. R. A. Ltd.— Total. _Avg
J. Armstrong .... 80 89 77 346 82 
F. Armstrong ... 68 108 84 275 91 3-.<
8 Leary ................ 86 90 82 258 86
V. Connell ............ 89 75 S3 247 82 1-3
T. Jenkins ............Ill 95 94 800 100

' I

Regina, 4; Seattle, 1.
Winnipeg, Dec. 12—Superior scoring 

ability and a faultless defence gave the 
Regina Capitals their second victory 
over the Seattle Mets when the West
ern Canada Leaguers took the Pacific 
Coast representatives into camp by the

454 462 420 1326

t4g.fi 66T2°5?LstV2g3
Dakin ......................... 70 84 100 254 84 2-3

.........................  94 101 107 802 100 2-3
Nason" ....................... 72 84 109 265 88 1-3
Marshall .................. «7 85 84 256 85 1-3

409 429 496 1334

THE TIMES-STAR 
SPORT REVIEW

nu
left of the once famous Quincy stable, 
but it is the intention of the owner to 
strengthen it immediately and make it 
as formidable as ever.

Phelan is a young man, but he has 
earned the reputation of being a first 
class horseman. Once before he trained 
for the Quincy stable and had consid
erable success with its charges. Among 
the winners he saddled for it were An
drew, Blue Thistle, Everett, Wabbling, 
Lady Teresa, True as Steel and Good 
Counsel.

Joe Mooney has been engaged to ride 
for the Quincy horses next season.

On his new job Fitzsimmons will 
have seventeen horses to start next

has been abandoned. Promoter Tex 
Rickard of Madison Square Garden 
now is seeking to arrange a bout be
tween Lynch and Abe Goldstein, 
recognized champion in this state, as a 
Garden attraction for Dec. 21 or Dec.

Saskatoon, 9; Victoria, 3.
Saskatoon, Dec. 12—-Newsy La- 

londe’s Saskatoon’s made their entry 
intg the win column decisively. In an 
inter-leagûe game here tonight they 
trounced the Victoria Cougars, 9 to 8.

JAMES J. JEFFRIES
8T. MARY’S BAND WINNERS.

SL Mary's Band took three points 
(rqm the Christie Woodworkers at the 
Victoria alleys last night Summary: TROJANS DEFEATBrief Comments on Pastimes 

of Interest to the 
Fans.

28.
E8^orny',.BM.V2 77 84 ^7^,

Q. Fraser.................. 87 81 100 268 89 1-8
B. Emery.............. 83 89 83 265 86
R. Stewart............. 89 71 85 246 81 8-1
F. Dow ....................... 78 91 89 258 86

i

HOME-TOWN TESTIMONIALS PROVE
RELIABILITY OF DREC0 METHODS

It U quite evident that Luis Firpo 
now realizes that he must become ac
quainted with modern methods of box
ing if he Is ever to win the champion
ship titia By signing Jim Jeffries, the 
former heavyweight champion, as a 
trainer he has made a move that will 
probable put a scare in the Dempsey 
camp. Jeffries was one of the hardest 
punchers In the game and his experi
ence In the ring should qualify him 
for this berth. If Firpo can be taught 
how to use his tremendous power to 
greater advantage it is doubtful if 
there is a boxer living, Dempsey not 
excepted, who would withstand his 
crushing drives.

Friday night Luis Vincentine will 
appear in Madison Square Garden 
against Johnny Shugrue. The former 
is under the personal observation of 
Tex Rickard, who believes that he" is 
a coming champion. In Shugrue he is 
pitted against a clever boxer, but one 
npt now considered in the first divi
sion. In his day Shugrue would have 
given Vincentine some real action and 
in all probability would have defeated 
him, hut he is now considered too old 
to be dangerous. However, the bout 
will give fans an idea of Vincentine's 
style, hitting power and all around 
ability and that apparently is the real 
object of the match.

Friends in this city will be pleased 
to learA that Dr. Joe Donnolly is meet
ing with success as a football coach. 
He was honorary coach of Loyola Col
lege team of Montreal last fall and he 
is being acclaimed as the one largely 
Instrumental in their winning the Do
minion Junior Championship. The 
members of the Donnolly family were 
all good football players, but Joe was 
the star, largely due to his great phy
sical strength and tenacity. While a 
student at McGill University he was 
a member of the senior team and was 
considered one of thr greatest line 
plungers ever developed there.

418 410 831 1849

Christie Woodworkers— Total. Avg.
F. Gibson ...............  62 84 77 213 71
I. Hears .................... 76 91 82 249 88
H. Gillie .................... 80 72 85 237 76 2-3
J. Christie ............. 68 80 71 219 73
F." MoArthur .... 98 72 77 246 81 2-8

, 8*2 899 892 1163

MANUFACTURERS’ LEAGUE.

E. S. Stephenson & Co.. Ltd. and the 
Nèshwaak Pulp & Paper Co. tied at 
Black's alleys last night. Summary:

E. S. Stephenson & Co.— TotaL Avg. 
Chamberlain .... 70 69 84 223 74 1-3
Wmte ......................... 82 79 75 236 78 2-8
Hughes ....................  80 74 70 224 74 2-3
Perry ......................... «2 81 82 245 81 2-8
Cunningham .... 94 88 82 269 88 1-8

408 386 393 1187

Win Opening Game by a 
, Wide Margin—Fairville 

Team Wins. .
Among them is -a youngerseason.

brother to St. James, which won the 
Futurity for George D. Widener last 
September. He is by Ambassador IV., 
cut of Bobolink II., and cost $10,000 
at ihe yearlings sales in Saratoga last 
August.

Belair Stud, after which the stable is 
named, is one of the finest stock farms 
in America. It is in Maryland. It is 
more than a hundred years old. The 
owner of it and the Belair horses is a 
steward of the Jockey Club.

You Can Easily Verify Every Statement We Make About Dreco. People You Know—Your. 
Neighbors and Friends—Tell of Its R emarkable Health-budding Qualities.

The Trojans opened their 1923 
basketball season last night on the Y. 
M. C. A. floor by defeating the Y. M. 
C. I. quintette in the second game in 
the City Baskctbal League. The final 
score stood, Trojans 73, Y. M. C. I. 20.

Roy Willet handled the whistle in 
excellent style and kept the play clean 
throughout the entire forty minutes.

The following is the official score:
Penalty 
Shots Pts.

A Physical Wreck 
Till He Found Dreco

Nervous And 
Badly Run Down

You are not asked to read testimon
ials from a person hundreds of miles 
sway. It is a point of pride with us 
to publish home-town testimonials, not 
only as a mark of our confidence in 
Greco’s wonderful properties, but also 
to give everyone who reads them the 
opportunity to verify our statements.
None but a genuine remedy could sur
vive this test.

rpv . 4L. L.,. . . „ Mrs. Emma Brown, of 66 ProtectionThat the public appreciates the can- streetj West St John> N. B > was a
dor of our methods Is shown by the general run-down condition. She suf- Mr. Angus P. MacDonald, of 72 
thousands who have cast skepticism fered from stomach trouble, Indiges- Smythe Street, SL John, N. JB., was for
to the winds and availed themselves of «<>". and was e*trem?ly ,?leTVOUÏ- “5 ^h“Hv^and îd^LvUmmts °eo

........ ... liver was torpid and biliousness and ach, liver and kidney ailments so acute
the real opportunity for better health con,tipayon reaulted. At her age—44) as to break down even his powerful 
offered them by Dreco. They realize years—this was a serious condition and constitution. So weak that he could 
that this remedy must possess the what she suffered can better be imag- hardly Walk upstairs,
_ . ined than told. unable to eat. Suchmerits we cla m for It, or we could Brown feels fine and she when he started taking Dreco. Mr.
not advertise It in the way we do. attributes It all to Dreco, that marvel- MacDonald, who had been compelled

The result Is that Dreco Is the most J?» ro°t and herh remedy, and tonic, by his sufferings to give up work as a
Her entire system is toned up to nor- lumber cruiser, says: 

widely known ’and respected herbal mal working order and health Is' the “For years I had suffered agonies 
, , . . , result from my stomach, liver and kidneys,remedy on the market today. Its user, ,ndige8t|on ^ stomach trouble Everything I ate caused gas to form

are legion. Every day we are recelv- are gone," she says. “My liver Is work- which would smother my heart and
in» letter. nf nniu „„„ lug fine and I am no longer troubled leave me almost breathless. I wasmg letters of praise from nearly every const|patlon. , wa* very ner_ deathly sick end weak as a kitten and
city in New Brunswick. These we vous at times and felt miserable and could hardly ever sleep. I tried all
Duhlish from time to time run down In health. I have used only kinds of medicines without result end
publish from time to time. „„„ bottle of Dreco but j am g^g to was ready to despair of ever being a

Here nre i»o «elected fmm th. men» continue It until I regain all my well man again when, as a last resort,
re a e two ect d from the many we,eht , strongly recommend it to I tried Dreco. I can hardly say enough

received from St. John people telling everybody." for the benefit this remedy is giving
Of the xnnnderf.,1 relief n...» l„„ ___ How many women there are jtist me. I have gained ten pounds in
of the wonderful relief Dreco has given ^ Mrg B/own what reHef they weight, eat heartily and sleep sound-
them. You van readily verify their would find from their aliments if they, ly. My strength is rapidly returning 

.. .. e ,, ,, . too. took Dreco. It is a simple com- and I have all the energy and ambi-
authentlcity. Could anything be fairer blnatlon of herbs> roots 8nd leaves, tion of a young man of twenty-fivfc.
than this? Then why not let Dreco compounded In proportions that make There is no medicine in the world as 
i_.„„ , a remedy bound to tone up the system good as Dreco for anyone that suffers
improve your health as It lias that of and reg„]ate the functions of tbe di- with the ailments that nearly wrecked
thousands of others? gestlve organs. my life.”
Dreco is being specially introduced In St. John by Ross Drug Co» 100 King street; Moore’s Drug Store, 105 Prince 
Edward street; F. W. Munro, 357 Main street, and in West St John by Watson R. Dunlop. It is alio sold In Fatr- 
viile by T. H. Wilson and by a good druggist everywhere.

can
1924. y

“Newspaper reports eg the recent 
Amateur Athletic Union Conference in 
Detroit seem to indicate that the sus
pension of Paddpck by that body still 
stands, and he Is now unable to enter 
the Olympic tryouts. The reasons for 
this are not fully understood, but in
formation will be sought in order that 
the National Collegiate Athletic As- 
sceiation may take appropriate action.” 
Two vital Issuers seem to be involved, 
the N. C. C. A. says. These are:— 

“The first Is whether or not the col
leges have to request authority of any 
super-organization to enter Intercol
legiate athletic competition In this or 
anv other country.

“The second Is whether or not all 
amateur athletes of good character 
who are citizens of the United States 
and have never represented another 
country are eligible to enter 
Olympic tryouts.”

Mrs. Emma Brown, of West St. John, 
N. B., Was Heir to Ills Common to 
Woman But Now She Feels Bine— 
Another Victory for Dreco is Re
corded.

Could Neither Sleep Nor Bat—Intense 
Sufferings Forced Him to Give Up 
Work—Timely Discovery of Dreco— 
Has Put on Ten Pounds Since First 
Bottle.

Field
GoalsTrojans—

Urquhart, f. 
G Wilson, f. 
Malcolm, e. . 
Hollies, d. .. 
Kerr, d..........

6 0 12
Total. Avg.

78 81 82 241 80 1-3
79 86 88 253 84 1-3
70 69 70 209 69 2-3
81 103 72 256 85 1-3
82 91 79 252 84

890 430 891 1211

0 28Nashwaak Pulp— 
Kerr ....
Kilpatrick 
Dummy .
Doherty .
Archer ..

1 19
0
0

1Total..............
Y. M. C. L—
Kennedy, f. ...
Maher, f.-d. ...
O’Connor, f.-d.
P.iehard, c. ...
Flood, d...............

Total...............
Referee—Roy Willet.
Prior to the senior game, the Fair

ville Intermediates defeated the Y. M. 
C. I. Intermediates, 27 to 14, in a 
loosely played game.

78I

Pennsylvania Boxing Body 
Comes Out in Opposi- 

, tion to Them.

McAVlTY LEAGUE. sleepless and 
was his conditionIn the McAvity League on Wednesday 

the Rothesay Avenue Plant took 
from the King Street Store 

The scores were

night, 
fopr points 
In a very close game.

our1

8. 6 20 Philadelphia, Dec. 13.—The State 
Athletic Commission announced that 
mixed boxing bouts would not be 
sanctioned in Pennsylvania. Chairman 
William H. Rocap said that “it was not 
deemed prudent nor for the best in- 
interest of the sport at this time to have 
negroes and whites meet in ring com
bat.’’ Clubs ignoring the commission’s 
announcement, he said, may have their 
licenses revoked. The commission also 
announced that the Dominion df Can
ada Boxing Federation, which has a 
working agreement with the Pennsyl
vania Commission, having suspended 
“Soldier" Horace Jones for two months 
from Nov. 16 for an unsatisfactory 
match at Quebec, Jones was automat
ically suspended In Pennsylvania until 
Jan. 16. Thhe commission further an
nounced that it had fined “Rough 

I House” Ware $50 for an unsatisfactory 
showing in his bout with George God
frey. I’he fine was sent to the State 
Treasurer.

as" follows:
King Street Stor 

lawlour ....
Trifts 1..........
l-'nphey ....
lloyt ..........
r.amsay ...

PITCHER LUQUE 
SUED FOR DIVORCE

First Proceedings Filed in 
Havana Court.

Total. Avg. 
S3 84 78 245 81 1-3
64 76 77 217 72 1-3
60 78 81 249 83
87 76 93 256 85 1-3

;;;;;; 78 76 sg 240 so

402 390 415 1207 Bride and Groom to
Appear TogetherRothesay Avenue Plant— Total. Avg. 

r 'McKee ........... 90 8s 18 2s3 84 1-3C. McKee .......... 64 82 „ 223 741-3
F McKee .........  96 87 88 270 90
Brown .... 78 80 80 238 79 1-3
sï£y ............ss 75 93 jse 83i-s

415 409 416 1240

Dec. 13.—AdolfcHavana, Cuba,
Luque, pitcher of the Cincinnati Reds, 
Is being sued for divorce by his wife, 
Senora Eugenia Valdes Luque, accord
ing to the Heraldo de Cuba, which 
publishes a court notice saying the 
first proeedings have been filed. The 
couple have an eight-year-old daugh
ter, Olga Luque. „ . ,

The Cuban twlrler, who led the Na
tional League moundsmen last season, 
is managing the Havana baseball team 
in the Cuban National League this 
winter. No cause for the divorce pro
ceedings was given.

I
A matrimonial union has turned into 

a business partnership between g i:es 
Kirkwood and J"Ha T.ee with t’-c con
clusion of negotiations this last week 
with W. W. Hodkinson, of a tour-pic
ture contract by which the stellar bride 
and groom agree to deliver four feature 
productions to be made within the year 
at the Thomas H. Ince studios.

The features will be known as tlie 
James Kirkwood-Llla Lee productions 
and in these Kirkwood and his wife 
will be supported by the best known 
players available in the motion picture 
colony. Bruce Mitchell, who Is known 
as the discoverer of Norma Talmadge, 
having directed her in her first feature, 
“Captivating Mary Carstairs,” will 
make the Kirkwood-Lee series.

The newlyweds have made one pic
ture, “Painted Women,” and are now 
at work in their second film, “The In
ner Sight,” with Madge Bellamy, Rob
ert Agnew, Edward Martindel, Mar
garet Livingston xand Clarence Geldert 
in the supporting cast.

CITY LEAGUE.

In the City League on Wednesday eve- 
nl*r the G W. V. A. took all four 
points from the Armories. The flrst two 
strings were very hotly contested, the 
G. W. V. A. wlnnlg the first by three 
pins and the second by four pins. EIls- 
worthy rolled a fine game tor the Ar
mories while Brentnall was high for the 
(x w V. A. The next game will be be
tween the Victorias and the St. ePter r 
Thursday evening on the Y. M. u. 1. 
alleys. x

G. W. V. A.—
Clark .................
Gamett ..................
Brentnall ............

O.::::::::::

“PETS IS PETS’*

Total. Avg 
92 270 90 
86 268 86 
83 277 92 1-3 
97 263 87 2-3 

103 269 89 2-3

81
95

6
84
90
81

467 1337
Total. Avg. 

80 238 79 1-3 
77 224 74 2-3 
72 251 83 2-3 
88 293 97 2-3 
84 258 86

481
Garrison— 

Simpson ...
Terry................
AUen ...............
Billsworthy . 
Fiijlerton ..

82
. 72

80
102

92 BOXING BOUTS IN NEW YORK |428 435 401 1264
New York, Dec. 18.—(Canadian 

Press).—Panama Joe Cans scored a- 
technical knockout over Irish Fagan, in ■ 
the main bout of a boxing show at the 
Commonwealth Sporting Club last 
night. The referee stopped the bout in 
the third round after Fagan had been 
knocked down several times.

A1 Brown got the decision over WIP 
Darcy, England, in a 12 round bout.

Harry Wills boxed three exhibition 
rounds with Jack Townsend, North- 
Western football star.

MATCH GAME.

In a match game on Wednesday eve
ning, two teams consisting of lady howl
ers rolled a very Interesting game. When 
the scores were totalled up It was found 
that the Hawke defeated the Eagles by 
68 pins. This evens the aeries as each 
team has won two games. The next 
game will be rolled next Wednesday 
evening. The scor*s were as follows:

Total. Avg. 
58 64 58 180 60 

Miss Adams .... 63 64 63 180 60
Miss Gulley ......... 78 65 74 117 72 1-8

Webb ........... 80 66 63 179 59 2-8
Sulla ...... 71 70 72 213 71

J

Overcoat Weather is Here at Last—Buy Yours Now!I

Hawke— 
Mias Irvine

The Prices are right and the Selections are Good. Marked at Prices to suit you. Also—Xmas Boxed Ties, Braces, Belts, at 48c. 
upwards. Mufflers, Sweaters, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, etc.Misa

Miss A California millionaire loaned his 
lodge to Constance Talmadge for some 
importance scenes of “Dulcy," which 

made at Lake Tahoe recently. 
The lodge is constructed on- palatial 
Adirondack lines, and serves as an ef
fective iand beautiful setting for the 
action of “Dulcy."

820 319 330 969 KING STREET OVERCOAT SALE Ope» Evenings
OPPOSITE ROYAL HOTEL

38 King Si.Total Avg. 
51 61 63 165 65

Eagles—
Miss Cliff
141 sa Lanyon .... 69 69 68 196 65 1-3

61 68 61 190 63 1-8Miss Nixon 
Mias Wbelpley .. 68 48 45 156 62 
Miss Footer .... 67 68 69 194 64 8-3

Washington, D. C, received a shock 
recently when Miss Polly Card, actress, 
appearing with a revue playing in the 
capital, strolled down Pennsylvania | 

with her pet bear, “Shnitza.” I 
She captured the hear In Canada, and 
Is fond of It.

LADY DIANA TO NEW YORK.
Lady Diana Duff-Cooper, sailed from j 

England by the Aquitania for New 
York. I/ad y Diana will appear in the 
forthcoming production of "The Mir
acle." She is a daughter of the Duke 
of Rutland.

311 294 296 901 By “BUD” FISHER1
INTER-80CIETY LEAGUE STANDING

*
Won. Lost. P.C.

.750 avenue12 4G. W. V. A ..
K. of P................
Garrison A. Cl 
Loyallat A- G.
,K* ox C................
Civics ................
I.,lO. G. T..............
Y. M. H. A............

8 66716
.65013 7I 14 . 58310

7 5637 .*4509 11
.200164
.1873 a.3

KID ROY KNOCKS 
t OUT BILL MURPHY

WUkm Mengelberg, Who was to 
have conducted the second concert of j 
the Royal Philharmonic Society 
Nov. 22, having been ordered complete 
rest by his physicians owing to an 
affection of the right arm, tlic society j 
was
tor for the evening 
ductor of eminence being available cn 

COLBY COLLEGE MUSICAL that date, its choice fell on M. Ernest
Cl.UBS WILL TOUR : Ar,sennet, well known for his work;

i with the Russian Ballet in the past.

Quebec, Dec. 12—Kid Roy, Montreal 
featherweight, clearly demonstrated his 
superiority over “Staten Island" Billy 
iturphy of New York by scoring a 
knockout in the fifth round of the 
fçgiiira scheduled ten round bout.

on

obliged to engage another conduc- ] 
No native con-

Waterville, Me., Dec. 13.—Twenty- ! , ,
fi», men have been selected tr. make j A Chinese general plane to teaen
the ftrst trip of the «eason for the com-i Chinese soldiers scientific cultivation
bined musical dubs k-f Colby College, with modern farm machinery and then 
The trip Will include four engagements organize them Into labor brigades for 
i„ central Maine—Wbithrop. North | colonization of the vast waste lands of 
Jay, Farmington and Livermore Falls. | northwest China.

I
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News Notes Gathered From the World of Stage and Screen
AUDIENCES HAS LITHE

TO join pictures OSSIFIED ^ “ EFFECT ON MUSIC ,
Husband Kept Apartment 

For Louise Orth.

THEY GET J3 A DAY YfT IT IS
• A MILLION DOLLAR PICTURE '

Flo Sure Can Pick ’Em X
■

Will Make Debut With Thomas 
Egan in “The Minstrel Boy.”

Give Comedians Melancholia 
Says Harvard Musical 

Comedy Coach.

7Savannah, Ga., Dec. 13.—Mrs. Charles 
has filed a 

her hus-
Mme. Ganna Walska, opera singer 

and wife of Harold F. McCormick, will 
make her debut in motion pictures at 
"Hollywood next summer in “The 
Minstrel Boy,” now in dramatic form, 
with Thomas Egan, opera tenor, in the
title role, according to an announce. , . . ,
ment from Thomas Egan Productions, 10 years, bel,eves Boston theatrical au- 
500 Fifth avenue, New. York. Walska diences the worlds worst when it 
and Ecran will be cV-starred in the comes to showing appreciation of an 
screen production, an independent ven- actor’s performance on the stage. In 
lure sponsored by Thlmas Egan Pro- an interview in *he Crimson he jays 
duetions. It will be the tenor’s first n.any harsh things about Boston play- 

appearance in America ,as his goers, speaks well of western enthus - 
motion picture engagements in the asm, and adds thatN'ew York i

ir. TTurrmp ences are a combination of Boston and
P Mme. Walska has recently become the West, but they give the actors a 
interested in the Wagnerian Opera chance. -
Company financially and it is reported Coach Lord isquoted as saying! 
may sing with the organisation in "I’ve played before only one audience 

York in my life that was more depressing
than a Boston audience, and that was 
composed entirely of Pennsylvania 
Dutch who didn’t understand English/’ 

“Out West, it’s different,* ’he added. 
“There the people really rise to a play. 
If they like it, they let you know.

3,800 of 'em Help Doug. 
Fairbanks in “Thief 

of Bagdad."

S. Wilkinson of this city 
cross bill of divorce against 
band, Charles S. Wilkinson, president 
of the Wilkinson Machine Company, 
naming Miss Louise Orth, actress, as 
co-respondent. Her husband maintained 
an apartment in New York for the 
theatrical star, Mrs. Wilkinson alleges, 
and sold his palatial home here and 
gave the money to her.

Mrs. Wilkinson also charges that her 
husband cruelly treated her in a fash
ionable hotel restaurant in Baltimore.

Sale of Musical Instruments 
and Sheet Music on 

the Increase.Boston, Dec. 13.—Geor*;_V. C. Lord, 
coach of Harvard musical comedies for(By .Jack Jungmever.)

Hollywood — The three-doliar-a-day 
man, with his three-doliar-a-day mind, 
is at once the bane and the bolster of 
the million-dollar picture. Without 
him the big special would be impos
sible. He is recruited from the ranks 
of the unemployed or casually em
ployed, from every caste and tongue ; 
the castoff of other Industries. In the 
aggregate he is the mob, the_ Viema 
canaille, necessary to make movies 
bigger, if not always better.

To those of us who see pictures in 
the making, it Is something near mirac
ulous to watch thousands of these 
stolid, unimaginative folk of nebulous 
identity merged for an hour or two 
into an impressive mass.

Like a shepherd and his collies, the 
director and his assistants drive and 
cajole them to the vaguely understood 
task. And the shepherd must have 
the patience of Job, even though he 
hasn’t alwavs the Jobian control of 

The three-dollar-a-day mind

a
According tq the testimony of the 

officials of the Music Industries Cham
ber of Commerce, who have investi
gated the question, jazz has not in
terfered with the sale of musical in
struments, says an editorial in The 
New York Herald. The heads of this 
organization have found there was a 
greater sale of pianos in October last 
than any previous October, while the 
demand for band and orchestra instru

ites. -, I ments is declared to be so great as to
“New York combines the two. New jax Qje capacjty of the manufacturers 

York audiences are more restrained jn tfijs tra£e '
Ilian in the West, and less ossified N0r have jazz and radio decreased 
than in New England. the demand for sheet music. While

“Boston is enough to give the fun- rafj;0 is stiU so new a factor in the 
ulest comedian acute melancholia. business of music it is impossible to

_______ _ h — — decide what its ultimate influence may
-------------- . | be, it is the agency for Increased sale

of music through the desire of listen
ers who, once pleased by a tune, want 
to hear it again. They know that the 
surest way to do this is to own the 
music, then to produce it on a piano . 
or some other instrument. The largest 
sale of instruments was that of saxo- 
phones and harmonicas. This is to be 
expected in an era of jazz. On the other 
hand, dealers report the demand for 
pianos to be delivered in the holidays 
is 64 per cent, higher than last year, 
with manufacturers planning an output 
78 per cent, in excess of the preceding

r%*! iWÊË :
*

screen

There’s none of the gentle laughter and 
faint clapping of a Boston audience.

western audiences stand up 
end for en-

m Fve seen 
and howl for minutes on

: Vi

'

Theatrical Folk ,
' Plan Benefit Party

m

New York, Dec. 13. — “New Year's 
Land” wld be the title of the New 
Year’s Eve party to.be given atop the 
Waldorf-Astoria for the benefit of the 
Santa Claus Association. Many per- 

w-1-11 known to New York theatres 
are expected to attend.

The celebration Will Include an en
tertainment and supper arranged by 
Oscar Tschirk of the Waldorf, dancing 
to two bands of musicians under Ray 
Miller ana William Bruno, diversions, 
favors and surprises, breakfast a la 
Oscar and the go-as-you-please cabaret

Santa Claus In His Workshop Off Main Lobby!
Entire Holiday Attraction for the Juveniles and Adult Children.DOUG. FAIRBANKS sonstongues.

makes the director earn his money.
I watched them come, 3^00 strong, 

to the making of Doug Fairbanks 
“Thief of Bagdad”—men and women. 
By sunup they were encamped about 
the studio embattlements; seamed and 
placid faces ruddy from the glow of 
bonfires. Some were casting the little 

Some were shaking

k THE KUHN SISTERS V The Big Event 
For Children 
Of St. John.

Starting
Tomorrow
At 4.15

Broadway may be admiring these two- young maidens from 
sunny California ere many There weeks have passed. Flo Ziegfeld 
has offered them contracts to appear in the Follies. Yes, they 
are sisters — Katherine (left) and Marianne Kuhn, San Mateo

77U

HOLLYWOOD NEWS.bones of chance
the bones of misery, agitated at the 
surety of a three-dollar windfall plus 
free lunch. From time to time they 
razed curiously at the turrets of art 
douded by the smoke of their fires.
The turrets of some outlandish place 
called “Bagdad."

An hour later, emerging from a 
great wardrobe, their rusty, wrinkled 
clothes hidden beneath tinseled gauds 
of the orient, and their shoulders 
squared "to the responsibility of a 
wooden spear or flapping gonfalon, 
they were valets of the gods.

Now they strutted with loosened 
joints and jibed with unleashed 
tongues, like children at a masque.
Imagination played timidly A fer
ment was in their blood. The miracle 
was at work. The shepherd’s collies 
were hard put to restrain their ex-
uberance. . „

It was fun thus to earn three dollars 
a day—at first. But the three-dollar-a- 
day mind finds it hard to concentrate, 

a persevere. Some began to hide out.
Nothing went awry. Makeup began to 
melt in sweat. The jazz tunes of the 
studio orchestra no longer fidgeted 
their feet Sharper and sharper sound
ed the hark of the collies.

“All those guys think of, shrugged 
a minor technician, “is the three plunks 
a dav. Of course that’s what we al. 
think of, the coin—but you’d think 
they'd keep their clothes on straight
° Four"times I watched Doug, riding a 
black horse, lead a mob of impromptu 
soldiers down a long board»! cause
way from behind the minarets. Each 
time as the “soldiers” passed, Raoul 
Walsh, directly, bellowed for them to 
keep their spear butts close to the 

ound. And each time they kept 
em-up. It was as if their sense of 

hearing had worn out. In the faces of 
many was a dull resentment, a bewil
derment- The mob was beginning to 
disintegrate.

A movie mob, like other mobs, can 
only be held together just so long.
There Is a peak of cohesion, of interest 
and response, which the wise directors, 
like AValsh, recognize. After that the 
rabble melts away under your fingers, 

sweat and bafflement to Its
original units. B .ad„ thls p,ak gauds which had momentarily trans-

In the Thi f fter Doug> figured them to servitors of art—back
was probably reached J briskly ir the rusty clothes and rusty minds,
keen psychologist moved ^briskly ^ ^
about ln the throng. •> 1 y uFine — Tomorrow, when they see the pie
men on the shoulder. sav g,j( they can raise the price, most

window, of the 3,800 will recognize themselves 
a long, straggling Une, stripped of the as strangers.

year.
But of the cultural phases of the in

crease in the enjoyment of jazz? Will 
widespread popularity of this beady 
rhythm make its hearers deaf to music 
of a more elevated character? This has 
not been the experience in any other’ 
art. Enjoyment of music in its less 
pretentious phases has usually had the 
effect of creating a demand for some
thing better.

Hearers of jazs are just as likely to . 
feel after a while the desire to listen., - 
to music of a different character. They' 
argue that if Schubert’s “Unfinished 
Symphony” sounds so well as a jazz 
number it may be that in its original 
form it may be stiU more beautiful. 
Curiosity is at once created, and curi
osity is the inspiration of all artistic 
progress. Jazz, with its adaptations^, 
proves to many that classic symphon-, . 
les are not such austere things as the 
public has been led to believe.

Grand opera cannot be conceived oi 
as a difficult thing for any man to 
enjoy when he knows it consists of 
such alluring tunes as Puccini's 
“Madams Butterfly" provides for the 
skill of the jazz players. Let there be 
more opera if it is so easy to listen 
to as all that. Dvorak never Wrote 
his “Humoresque” to be played by suck 
an orchestra, for he never heard of 
Jazz, although he did put some synco
pation into his symphony “From the 
New World.” No taste was ever low
ered by liking Dvorak. Good music 
when it is heard will always create the 

I desire to hear more of the same kind, 
If there is the titillation of jazs

iety girls. UTeSOC1 ________ _________  y George O’Hara is to discontinue his
------------------ ■ - — “Fighting Blood” stories and will play

ZANGWILL’S NEW PLAY DEG 24 re

duce.
Mae Busch, Cullen Landis, Irene 

Rich, Gloria Grey, Morgan Wallace 
and Lucien Littlefield make up , the 
all-star cast for “A Woman Who 
Sinned,” a Finis Fox feature.

“The Drifter” Is the title of Jack 
Hoxie’s latest Universal picture, 
garet Morris, a new leading lady, plays 
opposite him.

! _arge Audience Delighted 
With Performance in St. 

Peter's Auditorium. nte
35 of THEM

my
-

tire performance was all that could be 
desired.

John Rolston, who appeared as 
James McBride, was a good type of the 
unsophisticated young college student, 
and his performance was fully appre
ciated.

Leo Gormley, who appeared in two 
Parsons and

“We Modems,” Israel Zangwill’s new 
play, will be produced by George C. 
Tyler at the National Theatre, Wash
ington, on Monday evening December 
24. The company will include Helen 
.Hayes, O. P. Haggle, Kenneth Mc
Kenna, Isabel Irving, Flora Sheffield 
and Harris Gilmore.

“Daddy Long Legs” was presented 
in a highly commendable manner in 
St. Peter’s Auditorium last evening 
under the auspices of St. Peter’s Y. M. 
A. The various characters were de
picted in a elevèr manner, and the au
dience was greatly pleased. WfyJIe the 
work of the principals was outstanding, 
this was equally true with regard to 
every participant, many of the cast ap
pearing for the first time behind the 
footlights.

The lines of the drama give the 
leading lady and man exceptional op- 
poriunitties to display their ability, and 
it is doubtful if two better leads could 
have been secured in the city than 

McGarrigle and John U.

mroles, that of Abper 
Walters, also did well, and his acting, 
especially as Walters, was clever and 
not overdone. , *

Helen McCarthy, as Miss 
Pritchard, gave a pleasing portrayal.^ 
She has a nice stage appearance and a 
pleasing voice and she was well suited 
for this role.

Miss Helen McBriarty and Miss 
Frances Grannan, as Judy’s college 
chums, were bright and clever, and 
their actions and mannerisms were 
just what one would expect from care- 
fièe students.

Miss Josephine Savage, in the 
sympathetic role of Mrs. Lippett, acted 
her part well, and although the Char
acter was unlikable her performance 
was fully appreciated.

Miss Dorothy Hansen, as Mrs. Sem
ple, gave a clever portrayal of a good- 
hearted nurse, who, like many others, 

quite interested in other people’s

Mar-

€4Miss «I

Stage Door Keepers Satisfied
With Wages; Want Shorter Hours

.(

I
•■3Here’s one union just formed that doesn’t demand more 

money. The stagedoor keeper’s of the New York theatres are 
organizing themselves into a union, but all they want is 
a cut in their hours from 12 to eight per day. They are satis
fied with $2 1 a week and ask to have that sum made standard 
wages. But the real point is that the stagedoor men get much 
more than that in the course of the week. Tips they get from 
stagedoor Johns and other friends of the actresses bolster their 
incomes to such a peak that they should worry what the house 
manager pays them.

Ann»
Hagerty. The former is a clever ac
tress, and her performance would com
pare favorably with that of many pro
fessionals. She has an attractive stage 
appearance, and her performance was 
so natural that at times it was hard to 
realize thal she was only portraying a 
part. Her greatest opportunity came 
In the first act when she makes a\pas- 
sionate plea for a chance to make her 
way in the world like other girls. She 
worked up so well during the recital of 
these lines that many handkerchiefs 
could be seen wiping away sympathetic 

To be able to move an audi- 
in this manner speaks well -for

un-

(£'

m
was

lbusiness.
Miss Katherine Ryan, as Mrs, Pen

dleton, and Messrs. Fred Joyce and 
Eugene McCluskey, in minor roles, all 
did well and were instrumental in the 
success achieved.

During thé intermissions between 
acts a pleasing musical programme 

furnished by St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 
under the direction of

even
to awaken the first appetite for some
thing better.tears, 

ence
her future on the stage.

Mr. Hagerty, as Jarvis Pendleton, 
made an ideal choice for this difficult 
role. He is one of the most finished 
amateur actors in these parts and the 
experience he acquired while playing 
with the F. James Carroll Players was 
in evidence. He is so well known and 
popular that he is now considered be
yond the amateur class and mnctV is 
expected from him. In this particular 
role he made a distinct hit and his en-

1 BABY PEGGY’S BUNGALOW
1 Baby Peggy has gone to housekeep-
■ ing. On the beautiful grounds of the 
B Principal Pictures Studio, a small bun- 
I galow has been built to house the tiny 
1 star during her three years.’ sojourn 
jj with her new producers.
■ Complete in every detail, the little 
.1 house is the pride of Peggy’s heart; 
I The reception room is furnished with 
1 an attractive chaise-lounge, just big 
m enough for milady to recline her three
■ feet two inches for a few minutes be

tween scenes. The dressing room boasts 
an ivory dressing table and chiffarobe, 
a long mirror and beautiful wallpaper, 
on which Peter Rabbit, Alice in Won
derland and Queen Titania and her 
band disport themselves. “Captain Jan
uary” is Baby Peggy’s first picture and 
Hobart Bosworth will play the part of 
the old sea captain.

Clean & Clever

People in the Merry Story:

£ was \1/VV Korchestra,
Eugene McBride.

Characters.
. .John U. Hagarty
........ John Rolston
.............. Fred Joyce
.......... Leo Gormley
........ .Steve Aitken

driera ....................Eugene McCluskey Î
Walters................................Le°,,5.°rm-17
Judy..............................Anna McGarrigle j
Miss Pritchard........... Helen McCarthy
Mrs. Pendleton...........Katherine Ryan
Julia Pendleton..........Frances Grannan
Sallie McBride............Helen McBriarty
Mrs. Semple............... Dorothy Hansen
Mrs. Lippett............... Josephine Savage

Orphan Children of the John Grier 
Home..

Jervis Pendleton 
James McBride. 
Cyrus Wykoff... 
Abner Parsons.. 
Silas Codman...

Who introduces the characters.The Sprit
The Geni of the Ring—A good fellow.
The Magician—A wicked old codger.
The Geni of the Lafnp—A bad egg indeed. 
Phe Princess—Pretty but very haughty. __ 
The Chink Emperor—Knpw as "Dimples. 
Aladdin’s Mother—Poor, but oh so honest 
Fairy Queen—She’s strong for Aladdin. 
Aladdin Himself—An adventurous chap.

1

relaxes in

SCENE I—Somewhere in China.
SCENE II—An Enchanted Cave.
SCENE III—The Emperor’s Palace.

Some of the Songs and Dances:
......Mary Peterson
Bernice Henneberry 
..Margaret Peterson

........ Lois Killen
Georgina.................. '..Maureen O’Regan
Freddie Perkins.Augustine McGarrigle 
Carrie....................... ....Mary Peterson

I Sadie Kate 
Gladiola... 
Loretta.... 
Mamie...

DE MILLE SPECIAL OPENS
Acrobatics, What Next?—Ross- 

ley's Dancing Twisters.
Harold Lloyd Duo—“G-o-o-o-d— 

B-y-e—Foi-Evah.”
New York’s Latest Hit—“Parade 

of the Wooden Soldiers.”
World’s Bafeiest Ballet—Basketful 

of New Stunts.
Christmas Bow-Wows that never 

bite good children.
Southern Sifters—“Ma Carolina 

Mammy.”
Rib-Tickling Ditty—“Maggie—

Yes, Mother.”
The Ritzi-Mitzi Girlies in their 

Shimmering Crystal Dresses.
Speedomania—“The Dancing Fool. 

A Sure Nut.”
Grand

. Grand Opening Ensemble—“Down 
In Chinatown.”

The Funny Little Chinks in “Hin- 
key, Dinkey,Doc.”

Aladdin’s Home-coming 
Chorus of Welcome.

Lovers’ Spat Duet—“But I Gave 
You Up.”

Promenade and
Wobbly, Wobbly Walk.”

Ah Plunkett Junior—“Oh Golly 
I’m In Love.”

A Double-Song—“Carolina In Da 
Momln’.”

Topic-Song—“Are You Workin ? 
—No. Are You?”

Lively Stepping—“When a Lady 
Leads the Band.”

Coon-Song and 
Lonesome Coon.”

Dainty Desert Dancer—Wee Baby 
Woodworth.

The world premiere of “The Tep 
Commandments,” Cecil B. De Mille’* 
latest Paramount offering, at the Holly
wood Egyptian Theatre last week, 
brought out the cinema and society 
liiminaries»of Los Angeles, with seats 
at $5.50 each.

The picture is really two produc- > 
tiens linked into one, and critics and 
authorities present at the opening 
agreed that the five-reel Biblical pro- 

far greater than the modem

“Christmas Gifts
for Men”

i with
LEWIS STONE CHOSEN

role of the err-The rr” important 
ing husband in “Cytherea,” the George 
Fitzmaurice-Samuel Goldwyn picturiza- 
tion of the Joseph Hergesheimer novel, 
has been awarded to Lewis Stone, who 
is especially adept in this sort of roi» 

Mr. Stone, who is one of the screens 
best character actors, has one of the 
leading roles in “Scaramouche, that of 
the Marquis de la Tour, a delightful 
characterization. ___________ ___

Dance—“The

i7
logue was 
episodes.

Charles de Roche, Theodore Robert*, 
Richard Dix, Leatrice Joy, Rod La 
Rocque, Robert Edeson, Julia Faye, 
James Neill and Edythe Chapman are 
the principals in the De Mille film. „

When you are seek
ing the haunts of Santa 
Claus, come in and ex- 
amin 
offer 
ing.
feeling of obligation to 
buy, for it is a genuine 
pleasure to show you 
the beautiful gifts we 
have on display. And 
on Christmas morning, 
if you have even so 
much as glanced in our 
store, it will encourage 
us to feel that we have 
another friend whom 

privileged to 
wish a very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy 
New Year.

ç the things we 
for Christmas giv- Dance—“TherThere need be no ON BOTH STAGE AND SCREENFinale —“Hi-Lee” and

“Runnin’ Wild.”i ire
CAR ROU.T»
PLAYERSaI^

inter pus ms of classic sinmnirmnA

OPERA HOUSE
THIS WEEK

Clara Horton has arrived in New 
York on her first visit to the East, and 
is apt to remain for some time to come 
for she has signed two contracts, one 

feminine role in

GOD SAVE THE KING.

New Costumes, New Scenery, New Lighting 
THE VERY BEST ROSSLEY SHOW YET! 

hows at 4.15 and 8.1

to play the leading 
“Broadway Love,” a Cinema Artists’ 
Corporation production, the other ap
pearing under the direction of A. H. 
Woods in a play, “Easy Living.”

Miss Horton has played in stock in 
I.os Angeles and has appeared on the 
screen for several years. Her latest pic
torial work was in the “Fighting 
Blood” series with- George O'Hara.

i
(' Mind You—The Picture Show in Addition!If You are Looking for An 

Evening of Pleasure
SEE

Owen Davis’ Most Successful 
Play

-m
Ï 7

V

QUEEN SQUAREwe are
1/ “AMERICA" TO BE NOVELIZED

The secret of why Robert W. Cham
bers, the novelist, has become a con-^ 
firmed commuter between New YorW 
city and Mamaroneck, N. Y., is out at 
last. He is writing “America," the story 
of the American Revolution, which D. 
W. Griffith is filming for the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution.

Mr. Chambers’ early popularity was,, 
gained through novels dealing with tho 
Revolutionary period, and he is re
garded as one of the leading authori
ties on early American history, espe
cially the lore of the Northern Indians.

“SINNERS” TODAYFarewell Week
Complete Change of Program

IMPERIAL REVUE
Presents

“Casey’s Farewell”
Everything new. 

songs and dances. This is one of 
our best bills.

A Comedy-Drama of City 
Streets and Country Pavement.

Box Office Open TICKETS
From 9 until 9.30 HELD 

Secure Seats UNTIL 
in Advance 

The play of England, Ireland 
and Wales

Charles Jones
------IN------

“SNOWDRIFT”
A Story of the Great North- 

West.
This picture has thrilling action, 

set amid the frozen hills of Alaska. 
DON’T MISS IT.

Chas.Magnusson w 7.45
> and Son

High Grade Men’s Wear 

Dock St Open Evenings

Specialties,

NEXT WEEK
“AS A MAN SOWS” It i
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The Story of a Robbed Orphan Girl Fighting for Her 
Birthright

“TÏ! MIDNIGHT ALARM”
Vitagraph’s Climax of Thrills!

ALICE CALHOUN, LEADING LADY IN THIS STORY 
SAYS:

fTo BE LOCKED IN A STEEL VAULT was my novel 
J- and dangerous experience in the making of a thrilling 
scene in “The Midnight Alarm.” The danger was doubled 
by the fact that this action was demanded while the scene 

burning and flames threatened to drive my rescuers 
to suffocate. David Smith, my direc-

was
away and leave me 
toT, is such a terrible man for realism that he insisted on a 
practical vault being built for the scene. He said he 
wanted me to be in the same predicament as if the scene 
were actually sliced from life. He wanted me to feel as 
if I was actually living through the adventure. I did.

NOTHING JUST LIKE THIS PICTURE BEFORE
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Friday’s Extra Film 
PEARL WHITE 

SERIAL

Also Reginald Denny 
“THE LEATHER 

PUSHERS”

FRIDAY and SATURDAY—Opening of
“Aladdin’s Lamp”—The Rpssley Kiddies

Old-Fashioned
Melo-Dramatics-IMPERIAL-Still Another 

Super-Feature

TODAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY
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Working With $3 
A Day Mob Supers
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ME ISSUING THE 
LICENSES FOR 1924

ALMANAC FOR 8T JOHN, DEC 13.WITNESSES ARE P.M.A.M.
3.25 High Tide.... 3.44 
9.37 Low Tide Auto Accessories as 

Christmas Gifts
'* *High Tide 

Low Tide 
Sun Rises.........7.51 .Sun Sets

10.06The Holiday 
Spirit

4.49

LOCAL NEWS]

Counsel Requests Only One 
Present at a time in the 

Chancery Court.

Officials Seek to Prevent a 
Rush—New Auto Num

ber Plates.

IS FINED $200
Frank Hamilton was fined $200 in 

the police court this morning on a 
charge of keeping intoxicating liquor 
in his beer shop in King Square.

WAS POSTPONED.
Some friends who had planned to 

give an entertainment last evening to 
the members of the East End Boys’ 
Club were compelled to postpone it till 
this evening.

ALL WORK WAS STOPPED
In respect to the memory of Baron 

Shaughnessy, chairman of the board 
of directors of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, two minutes of silence and 
cessation from all work was observed 
on the New Brunswick district at 11 
o’clock this morning.

MONTROSE DUE SATURDAY
The Canadian Pacific" steamship 

Montrose is due jjiere early Saturday 
morning from Liverpool with 148 cabin 
and 866 third clà|s passengers, in ad
dition to mail and general cargo. 
Among the passengers will be Mark 
Hambourg, a famous musician, and 
General McBrien, who is enroute to 
Ottawa.

or a relative% Most everybody has a friend 
who has a car—and what gift to them would

m
Pervades our store where you will find mil- • 
linery most appropriate to this joyous 
son.

The issue of motor vehicle licenses 
for 1924 has been commenced in order 
to relieve as much as possible con
gestion in the mails and in the motor 
vehicle branch -of the Provincial De
partment of Public Works.

The new license plates will be out in 
a few days. The design differs from 
that of any previous year, having a 
grey background with letters and fig
ures embossed in blue. The contrast 
with the 1928 plates will be marked as 
they had white letters and figures em
bossed on a blue ground. The new 
licenses will be in ,order on January 1, 
and notices are being prepared at the 
present time. The usual base number 
of 1,000 will be used.

Touring cars and similar vehicles in 
this province number about 16,000, the 
number plates running up to about 
16,900. Last year the number of cars 
was in the vicinity of 12,609. Trucks 
have increased in number from about 
960 for last year up to 1,200 for the 
present year.

sea- At the request of M. G. Teed, coun
sel for the plaintiff, all defence wit
nesses except the one giving evidence 
were excluded from the court at this 
morning’s hearing of the case of the 
executors of Horsman vs. Woodworth 
in the Chancery Court before Mr. Jus
tice Grimmer. The case is brought 
to determine the ownership of certain 
property in Moncton which was own
ed by the late Mr. Horsman and which 
Mrs. Woodworth claims was given to 
her by Mr. Horsman.

Mrs. Woodworth was on the stand 
all morning and was being cross exam
ined by Mr. Teed at adjournment for 
lunch. She told of renting the Hors
man home and of a verbal agreement 
to allow Mr. Horsman to continue to 
reside there. She said that a paper 
■produced in court was an agreement 
signed by herself and Mr. Horsman 
on Christmas Day last year under 
which she was to keep Mr. Horsman 
as long as he lived and on his death 
she was to receive the property. Dr. 
F. R. Taylor, K. C., of St. John and 
A. E. Allan, of Moncton, are repre
senting Mrs. Woodworth and M. G. 
Teed, K. C., of St. John, and E. A. 
Reilly, K. C., of Moncton, are appear
ing for the plaintiffs.

be more appreciated than some motor 
gory? Here are a few suggestions to select

from:

accès-

Î %
Smartly Trimmed Velvet Hats specially

; priced.
Novelty Hats of Satin, large variety, $4 

to $7.50
Dress Models for Winter wear from Gage 

and others—$ 1 2 to $15.

Spotlights, Wind Shield Cleaners, Tires, Patent 
Tow Lines, Weed Tire Chains, Tire Jacks, 
Wrench Sets, Auto Tool Kite, Battery Testers, 
Auto Mirrors, Tire Gauges.Brushed Wool Sport Hats and Tams

$1.75. r r l McAVITY'S 11-17
King Street

Brushed Wool Scarves, most attractive 
styles and values.

Children’s Tailored Hats $ 1.00, $ 1.50 and 
$2.50.

J

vuu-jvvvwwu-.r,!-.-,------- —- - -NO MORE DEVELOPMENTS 
Alexander Gray, engineer of the De

partment of Public Works, informed 
The Times this morning that there 
were no further developments in the 
matter of the extension of the Negro 
Point breakwater, the work of erect
ing the potato shed at the West Side 
was held up temporarily, he said, be
cause it had been necessary for the 
department to call for tenders.

CHIEF OF STAFF HERE SATUR
DAY

General McBrien, Chief of Staff of 
National Defence, will arrive here on 
Saturday on board the steamer Mont
rose; He will be met by the general 
officer commanding this district and 
the staff of officers. It is expected 
that he will, «pend a short time in the 
city before proceeding to Ottawa.

Children’s Made Hats—$3.00 to $4.50. PROMISED TO LEAVE 
TOWN AND IS FREED

Gloves 
A Good Gift

MARK MILLINERY
COMPANY, LIMITED

\ 1 /|MAYOR VOTES NAY 
ON LAMS' BIEL

»

Sentence on Lad, Charged 
With Assault on Father, 

is Suspended.
For Every .Woman on 

Your List
**>

Commissioners Discuss Ac
tion Over Repairs to Char

lotte St. Building.BlacK Russian 
Pony Coats

A gift that may be appropriately chosen for your 
mAre formal friends and yet suitable as an intimate re
membrance, because after all it is a personal accessory. 
Christmas displays are now unusually attractive.

There are Kid Gloves, Mocha Gloves, Leather Gloves, 
ranging in price .front $1.75 to $6.75.

And Wool Gloves from $1 to $2.50.

Arnold Hansen, an 18-year-old youth 
residing in West St. John, Was allowed 
to go on suspended sentence by Judge 
J. A. Barry in the County Court this 
morning, after having pleaded guilty to 

HOLD TEA AND SALE. a charge of assault on his father. His 
A tea and sale Is being held this own recognisance of $500 was taken 

afternoon in the Victoria street Bap- for his appearance at any time that 
list vestry under the auspices of the he *s wan'ed.
'We’re Seven” Club, and the rooms The lad’s brother, who makes his 
have been nicely decorated. The con-(Thorne In the Aroostook district, said 

For the tea, Mrs. G. A. i that he would find work for the de- 
Watters and Mrs H. McIntyre; fish j fendant and as his father did not wlsn 
pond, Mrs. Perley Ferns and Mrs. A. to press the charge, provided arrange- 
Powe; candy, Mrs. J. McKenzie and I ments were made to keep the lad away 
Miss Elizabeth Mowry; fancy work, from home, the judge allowed the prls- 
Mrs. M. H. MacDonald and Mrs. J. A. oner to go. af-er warning h'm that if 
Mowry; country store, Mrs. M. Smith, he got into trouble again, he would bç

llab'e for sentence under the present 
charge.

At this morning’s session of the City 
Council a bill from Barnhill, Sanford 
and Harrison, of $868.40 for legal ser
vices in connection with the case of 
the city vs. Mayor Fisher, to restrain 
him from making repairs to his build
ing in Charlotte street, was before the 
Council and during the discussion His 
Worship expressed the opinion that 
those who had taken this action, in 
opposition to the advice of* the city 
solicitor, should pay the account. He 
contended the attorneys themselves 
were

the ever popular garment
We are safe in saying we have never seen nicer Marked 

Skins than these, showing as they do, that nice Silky Wave. 
These-Coats have large Shawl Collars of Dyed Skunk Sable, 
and the new 28 inch Cuffs, wide flowing Sleeves, Fancy 
linings.

Women's Shopvcners arc:
3rd. Floor.

)Sizes 34 to 42, 40 and 42 inces long. V.partly responsible for this action.
Commissioner Thornton said he 

could understand the feeling of His 
Worship that some one beside council 
should pay but the council had order
ed the work done and must pay.

Commissioner Frink said he would 
like to know when the money was 
paid what the net l'esult was, whether 
the by-law was sustained or not.

His Worship recited the history of 
the matter and in answer to Commis
sioner Frink stated the suit of the dty 
was a failure.

Commissioner Thornton said this 
was not a fair statement of the case, 
that the judge ruled that no repairs 
could be made In fire district No. 1 
with wood. The building inspector had 
the right to specify the material to be 
used.

Commissioner Frink asked if the re
storation was made , in wood and Com
missioner Thornton said yes. The 
forme? then contended that if the re
storation was made in wood the build
ing inspector was not sustained.

to Commissioner Bullock 
the Mayor said the restoration was 
made under the supervision of the 
building Inspector and therefore the 
city. won.

Commissioner Frink said he was not 
clear yet. It looked to him as though 
It was a compromise.

Extra Quality Coats 
Prices $165 and $185

ENGAGED AS ASSOCIATE PAS
TOR.

At a business meeting of the Main 
street Baptist church it was decided to 
secure the services of Rev. A. Westrup 
as associate pastor for the next three 
months; as it Is expected that it will 
be at least that length of time before 
Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson will be able 
to take up the full duties of pastor. 
Rev. Mr. Westrup is an English clergy
man who came here a short time ago 
to visit his son, Dr. E. A. Westrup.

PHILATHEA CLUB ELECTS.
The Phiiathea Club of Central Bap

tist church held its last meeting of the 
year on Tuesday at the home of'Miss 
Emma Smith, 15 Exmouth street, and 
elected officers as follows- President, 
Mrs. W. H. Do wale; vice-president, 
Miss Rae Wilson; treasurer, Miss 
Maude Still well ; assistant treasurer, 
Miss Emma Smith; iecreta.y, Miss 
□race Cunningham ; assistant secre
tary, Miss Helen Bennett.

NO MEETING THIS TIME.
Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of the 

New Brunswick Hydro Commission, is 
in the city this morning. In conversa
tion with a Times reporter, he said 
tiiat he was merely attending to routine 
b us ness and that no meeting- of the 
commlss'on would be held, 
about the bill submitted by the pro
vincial commission to the city for the 
full amount of the hydro bill with in
terest, Dr. Smith seld he bad no state
ment to make concerning it.

TRINITY CLUB OFFICERS.
An illustrated lecture was given last 

evening before the members of the 
Trinity Club Jby Ven. Archdeacon A. 
H. Crowfoot. His subject was Church 
History. At the close Mrs. Thomas 
Walker voiced the unanimous apprecia
tion of the members. Officers of the 
club were elected as follows i Honor
ary president, Rev. Canon R. A. Arm
strong; president, Rev. C. J. Markham; 
vice-presidents, Miss Wilson and Percy 
Holder; secretary-treasurer, Robert S. 
Coupe; programme committee, Miss 
Gale, Miss Foster and Mr. Prichard.

INSPECTS MACHINE GUNNERS.
Colonel J. Houliston, D. S O., officer 

commanding this district, held an in
spection of No. 1 Company of the Ma
chine Gun Brigade at the Armories 
last evening. This company is under 
the command of Major Bertram Smith. 
Colonel Houliston commented very fav
orably upon the splendid appearance of 
the comnjmy and expressed his appre
ciation "oi the work which had been 
done. He left on the noon train today 
for Moncton, where he will hold an in
spection of No. 2 Company of the bri
gade.

N. B. CURLERS MAY 
GO TO OLYMPICS

/ |)f| 

rtréÂ
5«I
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S. THOMASF
539 to 545 Mam St.

For the Outdoor GirlRoyal Caledonian Meeting in 
Moncton Today May 

Decide Matter.
V

A SweaterNew Brunswick may have a rink of 
curlers at the Olympic games in 
France. Such a decision, it is hoped 
will be made at the annual meeting of 
the N. B. branch of the Royal Cale
donian Curling Club, which will’ be 
held this afternoon and evening in 
Moncton. Delegates from the three St 
John clubs left here at noon to attend 
the meeting. Manitoba, Ontario, Que
bec and New Brunswick have been 
given the opportunity to send each 
four men.

Those who left here today to attend 
the meeting were;—J. C. Chesley, 
«^resenting the Thistle Club; F. W. 
Coombs and H. C. Simmons, represent
ing the St. Afndrews Club, and Charles 
O. Morris, who is secretary-treasurer 
of the Royal Caledonian Club and also 
a representative from the Carleton 
Curling Club. In addition to the local 
delegates representatives will attend 
from Sackvilie, Moncton, Newcastle, 
Chatham, Campbellton, Dalhousie, 
Bathurst, Fredericton and St. Stephen.

Sport sweaters with high roll or heavy shawl collar. 
Red, Navy, Castor, White—$5.25 to $7.75.

$3.75 to $15.00.Other charming Sweateri
! 3rd. Floorn answer

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
GERMAIN ST. ;

^_n_ru-u-Ln-u-i -,r, ----------------------
OAK HALL KING ST.

The payment of the bill was recom
mended to council, Mayor Fisher nay.

Asked
OPERATION WAS SUCCESSFUL.

/ Miss Annie Heustls, young daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Heustls, 162 
Adelaide street, underwent an opera
tion at the General Public Hospital 
tills morning. Her many girl friends 
will be pleased to know that it was 
successful and that there is every hope 
for her complete recovery.

PANSIES EVEN TODAY.
It begins to look as though St. John 

would take the record for late bloom
ing flowers as this morning four pan
ties which had just been picked by 
Mrs. Pickett at the Old Ladles’ Home 
were brought into the office. They 
looked as fresh and beautiful as though 
it were July instead of December.

The “Macey”
Sectional BookcaseModel 

Fur Coats
$100.00 Discount

Always a sectional bookcase 
, will just meet your needs. It 

expands with your ' library. It 
is easily moved, a section at a 
time, without disturbing the 
books.

The Macey Sectional Book
case makes an ideal gift. Be
hind it is the thought that makes 
it precious. It harbors the books 
that enrich* our lives, that give 
us the' means of making a 
"life."

YOUNG ST. JOHN GIRL 
WINS MUSIC HONOR

i ■snTJt:
Kathleen Protitt Graduates 

at Pictou Academy and 
-is Praised.

vV'l

amMany friends in St. John will hear 
with interest the news that, although 
she is but 15 years of age, Miss Kath
leen Profltt, daughter of James Profttt 
of this city, has graduated with honors 
from the Academy of Music at Pictou, 
N. S., and for the fourth time has 
won a medal for the highest standing 
in her class. In a recital given recent
ly before Prof. T. Sanger of Halifax, 
Miss. Profitt’s playing was a revelation 
to many. The following is a report of 
the recital, from the Pictou Advocate:

“The surprise of the evening was the 
playing of Chopin’s Ballad in A Flat 
by Miss K. Profit!. This is generally 
beyond so young a player, but the 
technical difficulties appeared quite 
easy to the youthful executant, the 
different graduations of tone called for 
in its interpretation being so beauti
fully portrayed that one felt it was 
being rendered by a much more ma
ture musician.”

Miss Profitt’s late mother was also
graduate of the same academy. Her 

father was formerly a member of the 
62nd Fusiliers Band.

k\
On each of these model garments, of which there are no 
duplicates in the City, as they are imported models made 
up to our special order.

If you are interested in something exclusiv 
and up to the minute in style—they will appeal to you.

nly Coat of each style—and the

I I lit

VI 5“You better hurry 
up that noo hotel,”
Said Mr. Hiram Horn
beam to The Times 
reporter.

“For what particu
lar reason?" enquired 
the reporter.

“Well,” said Hiram,
“you wouldn’t want 
the folks that’ll come 
crowdin’ down here to 
see that there Loyalist 
monument in Market 
Square hevin’ to go to 
the p’lice station or 
sleep out doors — 
would you?”

“Will they come in 
such numbers—do you 
think?” asked the re
porter.

“Train-loads,” said Hiram. “It licks 
Tut’s tomb to a frazzle. Aint nothin’ 
like it nowheres in the world. When 
they begin to put pictur’s of it in the 
magazines an’ say: ‘This is what 
Canady thinks o’ the Loyalists’—folks’ll 
run
sir—I’d git the hotel finished—an’ fix 
up the road to St. Stephen—an’ git 
ready fer the rush. -A delegation orto 
go up to Ottaway an’ thank ’em fer 
doin’ somethin’ han’some fer St. John— 
an‘ fer showln’ you how to git tourists. 
That there Pilgrim Rock at Plymouth, 
with the nice pavilion over it, aint 
nothin’ to what you got here.”

“I can conceive of another use for it,” 
said the reporter.

“What’s that?” said Hiram.
“It would give the local pessimist 

| something to lean against when he 
wanted to say: ‘What the h—’s the 
use?’ ”

imart— Walnut or solid Mahogany, 
Oak in fumed or finish, are in 
stock in all combinations of 
sizes.\ yBurEBooks need a (jfeS')

Remember, one o 
finest quality.

HUDSON SEAL MODEL No. 732—40 bust, 46 in. long. 
Deep set in sleeves, reversed striped panels hanging 
below coat at sides. Grey Squirrel chin collar and deep 
Squirrel Cuffs. Rich crepe lining.

$650.00 for

HUDSON SEAL MODEL No. 747, 42 bust, 48 in. Ioi^j.
Waist length revers and side fastening, deep Seal Cuffs 
and new French gathered collar. Hand dyed silk 
crepe lining.

--
.00$550 ADMITS HE DESERTED 

Frank Sheridan appeared in the po
lice court this morning on a charge of 
deserting from the Canadian Pacific 
steamship Marloch. He pleaded guilty 
and was remanded to jail until ar
rangements could be made for his dis
position. In all probability lie will be 
sent back to the steamer. Last May 
he deserted at Montreal, and he left 
his clothing behind him. Yesterday he 
journeyed to West St. John, boarded 
the steamship and demanded the1 cloth
ing.. C. P. R. Police Sergeant William 

nearby and Sherioh

91 Cmarlottc Strict.
I

.00$600 A a$700.00 for V,

Men !HUDSON SEAL MODEL No. 755, 40 bust, 46 in. long,
A blouse back wrap Coat is shown in this fur, and the 
sleeves, cut in one with the body, are gathered at the 
wrist with a turn-back flare cuff.
collar completes this garment. A heavy French crepe

linm8- $575'°°

THE MAYORALTY 
H. R. McLellan was asked this 

morning by a Times representative as 
to whether the report that he was to 
be a candidate for mayor at the com
ing civic elections was true. He would 
not say that he would not be a candi
date, neither would he state that he 
would nin. He did say that he would 
be in a position to make a definite an
nouncement in the course of a few 
days. ______

. Allow us to assist you in selecting your Christmas Gifts for 
"HER.” Whatever it may be, if it comes from our store, you 

feel confident that it is right in style, quality and price.

A Mary Stuart Clark was 
taken into custody.

n was

out an’ buy a ticket right off. Yes,
MRS. JOHN ROBERTSON DEAD 

Friends in St. John will learn with 
regret of the death of Mrs. John Rob
ertson in Montreal, the news of which 
came by wire to E. J. Terry, manager 
of the James Robertson Company this 
morning. Mrs. Robertson came to St.
John as a bride many years ago, when EXTRA HELP EMPLOYFyD 
her husband was manager for the com- A big rush was reported at the Post 
pany here. One of his brothers, Mr. Office this morning and extra help 
McAllen, comes to the city each year has been engaged to cope with the 
as he is in the employ of the C. N. R. Christmas business. There have been 
Mrs. Robertson suffered a stroke of eight men engaged to assist the letter 
paralysis about a week ago. Her hus- carriers and three men to help the ■ 
band died several years ago. She is' transfer men at the depot. The staff ^ 
survived by two sons and 'a daughter, in the office will not be Increased.

may$675.00 for
A FEW SUGGESTIONS

Silk Scarfs 
Wool Scarfs 
Umbrellas

Furs
Dresses
Gloves
Coats

H. MONT JONES
Limited

“St. John’s Only Excluslqe Fur House" 
92 KING STREET,

4D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
Since 1859.ST.JOHN, N. B. 63 King Street.

■

r POOR DOCUMENT
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TOYS! DOLLS, 
GAMES.

Bargain Basement

L

Men
Choosing Her 

Gift
Will find it very convenient to 
visit our Germain St. Store for 
Men where many suggestions 
for Her Gift are on display— 
Selections from our Women's 
Shop, brought into your own 
Shop where you will feel at 
home and may study them at 
your leisure.

Street Floor

Santa Clause 
at Oak Hall 

Saturday at 9.1 5 a.m.

STORE OPEN 
EVERY 

EVENING

As Hiram Sees It

Lunch Up Town
at “The Royal”

on Shopping 
Days —;

Much more comfortable than rushing home and then rushing back.
main dining room and enjoy a tasty, seasonableJust drop in at our 

lunch, nicely cooked and temptingly served, with prompt, courteous 
attention, at the

ROYAL HOTEL

v
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THE HOUSE furnisher

u :
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